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Minit-Ed
Faugh an those who (eel that shopping today is

a riprtff. There are sales, if you know where to
took. Take Sunday's Times. A shoe firm ad-
vertised pairs listed at $172.50 for only $99.50. A
quick saving of $77! Buy two pairs and save $144.
Add $5 and you can fly to Los Angeles - for only

' $149. Getting back may be costly unless you buy
two more pairs of those bargain shoes. The
papers these days are just loaded with sales that
can save the canny shopper a bundle.
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GjttidaUrges Sale Of Meadowland
Sale of at least 30 acres of relerendum bv the tax- must now be done at a cost (it ' W e now tra v r

d STRATEGY MEETING. County Counsel James Checki, left, listens while- Vincent Rigolosi. chairman of the Bergen
County Democratic party, outlines his plans for President Carter's campaign in the Bergen County. Carter assured Checki
and Rigolosi he intends to campaign hard for New Jersey support and that at least one visit during the campaign is
assured — and there may be more. Checki, whose law offices are in I.yndhurst. and Rigolosi spent more than two hours in
the While House, much of the time with the president. Picture was taken in the famed Oval Room.

Arnold Hblzherr Named
Chemical Plant Inspector

By Amy Divine
Passage of the Hazardous

Chemical Control Ordinance
and creation of a Chemical
Control Board has caused
questions by some residents
who d e m a n d e d such
measures immediately
following the explosion at the
Afdmpi^ Chemical Plant in
Lyndnurst

After announcement at
last Tuesday's commission
meeting flint the position of
Fire Inspector had been
created at a salary of $15,000
a year and that an assistant
fire inspector has been
r e q u e s t e d by George
Stanton. Chemical Safety
Engineer, several local
residents objected thai
positions are being created
that might evolve into
township expense.

The s a l a r i e s of the
c h e m i c a l o r d i n a n c e
personnel ai*e to be paid
from fees to be collected
from the chemical plants
themselves.

Reduction in the amount to
be contributed to the fund by

Stoney-Mueller, Inc. was
objected to by Commissioner
Peter J. Kusso, who said to
grant the reduction is to

" w a t e r d o w n t h e
ordinance." The reduction of
$4000 was granted after a
representative of the firm
told the board at a previous
caucus meeting that the firm
does not manufac ture
chemicals, it only stores
them, therefore its fee
t o w a r d t h e c o d e s
enforcement should be lower
t h a n t h a t for l i r m s
manufacturing chemicals.
Stoney-Mueller had been
paying an application fee of
$225 and under the fee
schedule its apportionment
was $14,000.

Commissioner Guida said
he thought a 25-percent
reduction for a storage
facility was fair. Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci retorted
to Kusso's objection that it's

' w a t e r i n g down the
ordinance". The fee has no
impact on lessening the
provisions of the ordinance."

Carucci stated that the
total of fees from the
chemical firms will be

$39,000 and the township
does not wish to make a
profit from the fees.

After several interviews
b y t h e b o a r d of
commissioners, Arnold
Holzherr was appointed to
the position of Fire Inspector

Holzherr has been a member
of the Lyndhurst ^olunteex
Fire Department for years,
is a former fire chief and is
fire inspector and chief of
the Fire Prevention Bureau.

G e o r g e S t a n t o n ,
Hazardous Chemical Safety
Engineer at Lodi. who
helped Township Attorney
George O. Savino in
formulating the Lyndhurst
ordinance, said to be the
strongest in the state, has
been appointed Consultant to
the Lyndhurst Control Board
at $6,000 for the year. He has
said he could not serve full
time in Lyndhurst because of
his duties in Lodi and his
teaching commitments. He
will devote 25 hours to the
Lyndhurst chemical safety
job this year.

Stanton has suggested that
an Assistant Fire Inspector

be engaged , ' e i t he r a
qualified safety engineer
from the township or one
from his office, at a salary
approximating $6,000. This
appointment is now under
consideration.

Joiat Meeting Needs
Finance Chairman Guida

reported thai Lyndhurst and
North Arlington, co-users of
the Joint Meeting, sewer
treatment plant, will have to
contribute more than the
$36,000 of past years toward
the plant s upkeep this year
He also reported that a new-
plant must be built by 1983
and that the federa l
government will supply 80"" r
of the required seven million
dollars. He said Lyndhurst
must pay $4 1,000 for
immediate repair of the
plant in order to restore it to
a safe, efficient and non-
polluting state.

"Granny's" Opening
The board interviewed

John Rapier of Lodi 'who.
with his brother, have taken
over the tavern formerly

(Continued on page4)

t o w n s h i p - o w n e d '
meadowland to meet some of
the capital improvement
costs facing Lyndhurst has
been recommended by
Finance Director James,
Guida.

Unless .the township
obtains extra revenues in
that manner, Guida said, a
bond i s s u e m a y b e
necessary. Lyndhurst has
been free of bond debt for a
generation

Guida listed a number of
projects which require
heavy contributions from
Lyndhurst as reasons for the
need for extra revenues.

W h i l e d e c l a r i n g .
Lyndhurst s finances are ,
basically strong he said th/it
e n o r m o u s c o s t s face
Lyndhurst.

Guida s statement.
"I would like to report on

some statements that have
been made concerning the
t o w n s h i p s f i n a n c i a l
position; .

"First. I must point out
that the Department of

.Revenue & Finance dors not
contain the Tax Assessors
office, as I believe it should
This was taken out of my
department in 1977 and put
in the Department ol Public
Affairs. 1 believe; it is a
primary function of my
department and should be
returned to where it belongs

We have just finished ;i
revaluation, and 1 am told
that our assessment values
have just about doubled,
going from $277,000,000 to
over $544,000,000 in value
These figures truly classify
Lyndhurst as one Of the
wealthier South Bergen
towns.

"But, there are several
"""major problems that were

not stated and must be met
Some are:

"li The State of New
Jersey has imposed a 5' r cap
on all municipalities. This
means no matter what the
increase in assessment
values, we can increase our
budget only 5f< over last
year's budget, the only ex-
ception being an emergency
that the state approves or a

payers. In main cases this
cap is unfair as such things
as u t i l i t i e s , f o r c e d
contributions, such dS, the
Meadowlands funds, pension
c o n t r i b u t i o n s by the
township and insurance aw
going up much1 more than
5 r ' . The high rate ol inflation,
is playing havoc with salary
negotiations. The cap though
has merit as it does keep
down unnecessary spending
apd helps keep the local
taxes down i think, there
wi 11 ha ve t.n be su-rne
adjustment soon in the 5 -
cap.

• 2 Many communities
have growing pains, we here
i n L y n d h u r s t hav e
renovation pams Our

-present drinking water
system should have been
revamped 30 years ago—it

over $6,000,000 '
Our v\ ater drainage

problems art* still present.
and white we are trying to
solve sortie. such as
Cape land Avenue, WnMne
Avenue . t here rcma in
others, such as. Ftrn Avenue
and Delaiield Avenue, etc

()ur sewerage problems
were put aside, but, are now
surfacing Thr west side ot
town pays $198.000.00'to the
i'assai.c Valley Sewerage
Commission while our east
side is part nt the Joint
Sew-t'i"" Meeting in North
Arlington, ot which I am the
chairman We along with
North Arlington have been
paying $:«i.iHK)(Mi a year to
this plant, not nearK enough
to tiperatP and maintain a

K safe, efficient nun-polluting
faciliu . **"

informed by the Federal
government that repairs
must be made immediate!}
and hot h towns must .
contribute $8(1.000 (*) to meet
requirements 1<)T just cine
year B> 19H:f. vfc rns'ut
either tun Id a plant at a cost
of -$'.000,000 . 801 - of which
the government vwll twn<i or
run a sower line to connect
with ihe Passaic Valle\
Commission hither way.
will cost the township nvei
S&&0.000

Our g a r b a g e eonlract
will h a w to be renegotiated
and with the closing ot land
tills and the operation nt the
baler, the cos t s to local
government will be much
higher than at present

Our township is fortunate

t in that we do have Ulic to
•Continui-d impact 4i

JUDICIAL BODY OF EAST Kl THKKKOKD RKAIM'OINTKI*. iLt'fl to right I Itorough
Prosecutor Dennis Maveher and Municipal Court Judge George O. Savino wen* r<-appointed
to their positions as reorganization was completed in Kast Kulhertord \1unda\ night.
Maycher was reap|M>inied to a I year term, Spvino, a f year term.

Savino Reappointed
George O Savino. who

s e r v e s a s L y n d h u r s l
township attorney, last week
was reappointed to a three
year term as judii1-' of
the Hast Rutherford police
court

Savino had served two
years prior, to his reap-

poiniment by Mayur .Janus graduate of Lyndhursl High
Plesta and the members of* School and Lafayette Gillegc

he received his-law degree
from Newark Rutgers

Savino pi act ices law in
Lyndhurst with his lather
whountil Ike .JI was For- Hi

the borough council
Savino. the son <>l former

Assembly m a n and Mrs
C a r m i n e S a v i n o o I
Lyndhursl. is the grandson
of the iatc Mayor Carmine
Savino ol I .widhurs i A

years a *staiu lax
• judge

Master Plan Details DeKorte Park Development
A master plan detailing

the engineering, landscape
architecture, conservation
methods, and development
concepts of the proposed
2,000 acre Richard W
DeKorte state park has been
released by the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development

Commission (HMUCi
The park, to be located in

the heart of the 19.730 acre
meadowlands, will service
the recreational needs of a
large portion of Northern
New Jersey.

Ten times larger than New
York City's Central Park,

DeKorte Park will be
developed in stages. When
finished it will meet the
needs of hikers, bikers, crab-
bers, picnickers, boaters,
waterfront enthusiasts and
nature lovers. Areas will be
set aside for tennis and
ballplaylng and will also

contain special facilities foi
the handicapped.

The Park Master Plan is
the result of a two year effort
which has been incorporated
as it evolved into each solid
waste management and
landfill control decision
made by the commission

Original calculations were
that the MSLA landfill site,
the largest in the park area,
would expire at the end ol
1979. The MSl.A operators
have followed the master
plan and based on a Dec.. 10
aerial topographic survey it
has been determined that
there" are three months ot lilt'
left.

Site selection for the
S p o r t s A u t h o r i t y ' s
[Environmental Center
within DeKorte park has
been completed. The facility
w i l l c o n t a i n a n
Environmental Center in one
section, HMDC offices in
another, and a third section
foil scientific laboratories,
public meeting and exhibit
areas, classrooms and other
common facilities which will
be shared.

Ifis anticipated that it will
take between 10 and 20 years
to complete the park. The
key planning* ingredient for
meeting costs is close

integration between park
planning and landfill control

A phasing plan sees two
" p a r k s b e i ji g I) u i 11
simultaneously, one in the .
north and one in the south
Each will have its own ac-
cess and each wi II be
capable oj being developed-*
at separate pace Placement
of garbage bales in the
southern portions and Lmd-
filled solid waste in the
northern portion will mean
differentially settling part of
the terrain. Hark activities
will cap i t a l i ze on the
anticipated unevenncss

The r.oad link between the
north and south section will
be a final interior park road
paralleling the Harrison
K i n g s l a n d r a i l l ine
However, the internal
walking, hiking and bike
network will link parts ol the
p a r k ' s n o r t h e r n and
southern sections from the
outset.

In terms of cost, the

UNUSUAL PICTURE. John Healy, Leader photographer., obtained this unusual shot of the Lyndhurst High School
basketball team on a recent visit For identification start with Ken Kopacz, the high scoring center of the team wearing
f ^ . M Continue counter-clockwise with Richard Ingraffa next and then Daniel Yager, J a m s Muir, George Barutis, Jeff
L«nez< Robert Herrmann, Thomas Delia Vaile, Richard Castle and John Puio.

An Appeal For Help
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Lyndhurst) Parish is

sponsoring a Vietnamese boat family. Hie family —
parents and three children aged about six years, two

. years, and seven months — is expected to arrive in
four to six weeks.

Housing is the immediate concern for this family. If
any of you good readers know of a four to five room
apartment which is available or about to become
available in Lyndhurst or the vicinity of Lyndhurst.
please telephone Mrs. Cary Ficaccl, 997-6979.

pathways which will hug the
II mi les ol walkable
shoreline within the park,
will IK1 t\vf- thtitpest <tl the
pa.rk s components to
construct

The .single largest tost
tactor will be tor em IT'
m a t e r i a l w h i c h is

gconservatively estimated at
between $tf million and $35
million

R e s e a r c h , is be ing
cond-uc t e d i n to ne w
technologies that can deliver
dredge material to the
p a r k s s u r f a c e in
environmental 1> safe Vays
and an assessment is "being
made of tin innovative

• composting unit which,
using solid waste truck loads
specially diverted Irom the
baler weigh-in station in
North Ar l ing ton , can
generate a substitute soil
base lor the park's parched
water table and lor its
v a r i o u s v e g e t a t i o n
environments.

A particularly expensive
Component ol the park will
be a " "Sports Village
designed so as to -be
buildable by the private
sector in a waterfront or
commercial recreation zone
within the park.

On-^hc parks few-flat
areas which now possess
some m e a s u r e of soil
stability, the park planners
have des igna ted suclh

possible uses'as swimming
an equestrian center. ;
tennis club, a skating center

facilities would lx- part ot the
longefetcrni goals lor the
park'and might he produced,
in [tail, with private sector
capital

T h e f i r s t t h r e e
recommended stages ol the
p a r k . v\ h u h c a n beg in
.inuflediately. rail tor hiking
trails connecting the Bergen,
C o u n t y UD a c r e t i d a l
i m p o u n d in e n t a n d
Inspiration Point [mated" at
the headwaters ol Sawmill .
C r e e k o v e r l o o k i n g t h e
Wlldllle Management Area,
two softball fields to be
located in North Arlington on
land adjacent to the baler
site, and a Nature Study
Center on the western edge
of the 99-acre Diked Marsh
It is anticipated that these
related and connected stages

(Continued tin page 4t
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East Rutherford Smiles, Expo Frets

"TMthony Clnardo ot LyndhursT, a faiemMf 61 [HTNeirjf fSty
Percussion Ensemble's Quartet, performs at William
Paterson College in Wayne on Thursday, January 24, as part
of the continuing "Midday Artist Series." The quartet ap-
pears at 12:30 p.m. at the Shea Center for the Performing
Arts, on campus. Admission is free.

This is the week in which
came the revelation that
little East Rutherford has
the mighty state-created and
highly publicized New
Jersey Sports and Ex-
position Authority over the
well known barrel.

Just as the skeletal walls
of the »60 million basketball-
hockey-concert hall thrust
their way upon the horizon it
was learned that unless the
22.000-capacity arena is
allowed to hook into the East
Rutherford sewer system
the place will never open.

Before the hook-up can oc-
cur East Rutherford mayor
and., crauKil.tnu.st send a,.
letter of approval to the
State Department of
Environmental Protection.

East Rutherford has so far
failed to send the letter and

jitters have begun to
manifest themselves in the
sports authority.

The situation throws into
sharp relief once again the
fact that East Rutherford's
much maligned sewer
development in the meadows'
has been a life-saver for the
entire sports project.
Without the sewer system
into which the racetrack and
football stadium empty the
big complex could never
have been possible.

Ironically, the sports
complex is blamed by East
Rutherford officials for most
of the financial difficulties
«nff»r»H hy thg

has never been allayed.
Mayor James Plosia. who
fought the coming of the
complex down through the
courts, has felt that East
Rutherford has been short-
changed by the Legislature.
Efforts of the borough to get
a small slice of the sports
complex revenues nave
always been balked.
i Now East Rutherford's
cooperation is once again
needed. In June the Sports
Authority asked East
Rutherford to approve
extension of the sewer
system so that it can empty
the flow from the arena into

t h e b o r o u g h ' s b i g
meadowland facility.

Plosia and the council so
far have failed to act.

What do they want?
Around Borough Hall

there is silence. Counsel
Alfred A. I'orro said that no
demands have been made an
the sports complex but that
local officials are merely
studying all the facets of the
situation.

But Dutch Werneke, the
man who built the World
Trade Center and who Has i
supervised construction of
the racetrack and stadium
and is now in charge of

building the arena, is getting
rest less . He is under
pressure from the architects
who say that the arena will
never open if the sewer
problem isn't settled.

All East Rutherford wants
at this point, Porro has
emphasized, is to reopen
communication with the
Sports Authority. Maybe, he
intimates, is a revision of
rates to "equalize" the costs
opening of the complex has
thrown upon the borough.

' The sports authority
doesn't want to renegotiate
its agreement with the
borough. Andrew Zazzalt.

counsel for the authority,
insist there is no reason to
negotiate. The matter may
end up in court.

But East Rutherford feels
that it will be in a strong
position if court action
begins since the authority
has shown itself to be a most
successful operator and well
able to afford spreading a
few of its many dollars into
the borough treasury.

In the meantime, the
basketball Nets, who will
play in the arena, wonder if
the big emporium will
actually open by next
Spring, as promised.

Valentine
SJfursday, Oth 14

DRUG FAIR
248KEARNYAVE.

KURNY

RED FOIL HEART
1 LB. $4.75

system. The complex took
over 750 acres of East
Rutherford meadowlands, a
good part of which had been
expected to produce industry
that would help pay the cost.
of the sewer system.

More trouble ensued with
the sports authority balked
at paying what East
Rutherford felt to be a fail*
amount for the sewerage
priveleges.

Eventually the dispute
was s e t t l e d with the
payment of nearly $1 million
to the sewer authority. • -

The feeling that East
Rutherford has been "job-
bed" by the sports complex

Former Printer
Is Recommitted

A former Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst, printer, Isrvan
Szatmari, was recommitted
to a psychiatric hospital for
continued treatment by
order of Superior Court
Judge Alfred D. Schiaffo.

Szatmari . a former
Hungarian freedom fighter,
was acquitted on a charge of
murdering his wife because
of insanity. Efforts to free
Szatmari failed when
Schiaffo ruled that the
former printer had not yet

"come to grips with
reality." Szatmari refused to
admit he had killed his wife
according to a psychiatric
report. ' .

HURRY!
LIMITED TIME

ONLY!

l/W CUSTOM. 4-cyl
4-spd man Kans man
Strg -6fks . Alfl CONO
15.217 mi GREAT
LITTLE ECONOMY CAR'

"78 GRANADA
RD 2 » 6-cyl. aut

r strg brks

OUR 1980 FORD
TRUCKS... B U M
FORD TOUGH...
ARE HEREI
• n o u n • V M S
• MONCOS. no mucus

AM prices __ ._ ._
All new vehicles listed not in siock - allow 2-12 wki
delivery depending on (actoryavailab-

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE

Our Once A Year Sale
Winter Clearance
for Boys and Girls
• Dresses • Snow Suits

• Sportswear • Sweaters
• Slacks • Skirts • •<•

Groups Of
• Infants Wear

"- - • Boys Jackets
• Boys & Girl Slacks

ODDS & ENDS of WINTER MERCHANDISE

SKIRTS-
PANTS'
COATS-

FA/ TIRE STOCK OF

Vz PRICE

®33» Room oft fc

_ |J'JEANS
•BLOUSES

Et LESS 10%

W

i

fashions
at discount prices....

*Except Fair Traded Items

1/2 PRICE
• You deduct 50% from the original price tickets
• Some items as much as 75% off

Groups of Dresses
$20-$30-$40

NONE HIGHER

46Park Ave., Rutherford 939-4614
1053 Bloomfield Ave., Clifton 777-1992

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue. Rutherford. N.,). (201) 939 4614
• Sat. ti l l 6 P.M.

febottom Hours: Hon., WtV, Sat., 9 6 TuM.. Thurs.. Fri.,_M
1053 Bloomfield tviniM. C ifton. N1.1201) 777 1992

' Styirtowm
Shopping C H I N

t f
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All Winter
Merchandise

Dresses . Gowns . Coats
Sportswear .Sui t s . Pantsni

42 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD

DON'S RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST •LUNCH
DINNER

26 Glen Road, Rutherford 438-9591

Man Arrested For Rutherford Robbery
Last Friday Lyndhurst

police aided Rutherford
after alarms were out of a
break and entry in each
town, where jewelry and
other va luables were
removed. Lyndhurst police
were at ten scene of the Lake

Avenue break when they
found out that footprints of a
sneaker in the snow near the
house matched prints of
those at the Rutherford rob-
bery scene.

Rutherford police, tipped
off that a black male had

Police Have
Stabber Clues

P o l i c e h a v e under
surveillance a person they
feel was involved in the stab-
bing of a Rutherford youth at
the Lyndhurst Holiday Inn
on New Year's Eve night.

Police were called about 3
a.m. New Year's morning to

RIDERS
« Blue Denim Jeans

$12"
Pric*

STRAIGHT LEGS 2™'' $ 1 2 "
FLARES & BOOT CUTS «M2 $ 1 2 "
PREWASHEQ J * . j a a

STRAIGHT LEGS 2 6 ; « * 1 4 9 9

PRE WASHED ' . . J M

FLARES & BOOT CUTS ana * 1 4 "
STRAIGHT CORDS 27 so. * 1 3 "

CARPENTERS PRE WASHED 26-34 * 1 5 "

BIB OVERALLS PRE WASHED, »4* * 1 9 "

RIDER JACKETS mi WASHED 34-46

Perfect for GUYS A GALS

WESTERN
SHIRTS
$12.99

rMENS SHOP
Vilhy IcMk t toy««Mi i m .

Optn Frt. It 1:30 ».«.

thp Holiday lr)n whftTff

requiring almost 100 stitches
to close.

R e d d i n g t o n w a s
t r a n s p o r t e d to the
e m e r g e n c y room of
Hackensack Hospital, where
he underwent exploratory
surgery and received

been teen leaving the
Rutherford house through a
window began the hunt and
were met by Lyndhurst
police at the Five Corners
near Stuyvesant Avenue.
There they spied the car the
black was said to be driving
and the police of two towns
c o n v e r g e d on it. It ,
incidentally, had been
reported stolen.earlier from
Passaiev The driver,
identified as Reginald
Mitchell. 23, of 286 Sherman
St., Passq ic , was ap-
prehended after he allegedly

tried to run down a
R u t h e r f o r d o f f i c e r .
Detective Charles Muldoon
signed complaints of
burglary and possession of
stolen property against
Mitchell, for the. Lyndhurst
break-in.

Lyndhurst Municipal
Judge James A Breslin.Jr ,
set bail at $2,500 on the
L y n d h u r s t c h a r g e s
Rutherford' arid Lyndhurst
officers, after conducting the
robber to. Rutherford
headquarters, found a great
number of the stolen articles

in Mitchell's pockets. The
v i c t i m s c a m e t o
headquarters and identified
their property Mitchell was
taken to Hackensack where
a county court judge set bail
for the Rutherford robbery
at (20,000 Lacking the
means to meet the bail.
Mitchell was placed in
Bergen County Jail. '

Lyndhurst of f icers
participating in the chase
and apprehension were Det
Sgt. Giammetta. Detective
Muldoon and Ptl. James
Mileski .__

Robbers Take Cash
Police received a call at

12.03 a.m. January 4 of a
Anthony Sapone, 22. ol
Baldwin Avenue. Lyndhursl.

found Kevin Reddington, 19,
of Rutherford, one of a group
of youthJ^vho had rented a
couple of rooms in which to
hold a party. Reddington
was "breeding from knife
wounds inflicted by one of
three would-be pa.rty-
cras tversv When the
intruders,, said to be from
New York City, were refused
admission,- .one pulled a knife
and stabbed Reddington
once in the upper abdomen
and again in the left
shoulder, inflicting wounds

f r y Wtlifh.linBh Blace at •**»» thp f r»n| rinorhell rana

Sapone andxied him up. ihi'n
ransacked the place, takmj;

He was transported to
hospital by first aiders Sal
DeCarlo, Walter Friedrichs
and J. Callahan. Responding
to the scene on first report
were Lt, Ramon Francis,
and patrolmen Adam
Jankowski, Robert Sibilio
and Joseph Cofone.

Investigating the case are
D e l . S g t . M i c h a e l
Giammetta and Det Charles
Muldoon, under the direction
of Det. Capt Everett
Golembieski

knifepoint in a Lyndhurst
home. Jeff Morrone, 21,. of
209 Madison Street, confined
to bed and encased in a body
cast since a motorcycle ac-
cident several months ago,
was entertaining, a friend.

When Sapone opened the
door, two white males, on
the subterfuge of asking for
•John", entered the house

One man suddenly pulled a
knife, held it at the throat of

ijind'cassettes

Responding to the alarm
were Met Sgl Giammetta
with detectiws Muldjssn and
H a r / } K e l l y and I'll
Michael Cooke

Democrats To Honor
HoIlenbeck,Visotcky

The Bergen County
Democratic Organization
will honor Assemblyman
Robert Hollenbeek and
Richard Visotcky (District
38) and Assemblymen Al
Burstein" and Byron Baer
iDistrict 37) at a special
dinner at Tammy Rrook
Country Club, Cresskill.
Sunday, Jan. 27, from 6 p.m.
to midnight.

Billed as 'The First
Democratic Event of the
1980s " the dinner will also
honor Freeholder Director
Doris Mahalick; Freeholder
Deputy Director D. Bennett
Mazur ; and f o r m e r
F r e e h o l d e r Director
Jeremiah F. O'Connor, -.*£

Tickets to the "event" are
available from Bergen
County D e m o c r a t i c

headquarters, 14 South State
Street, Hackensack. and
further information may be
o b t a i n e d by c a l l i n g
headquarters at 487-0001.

Man Sentenced
John Witte. 27. formerly of

Lyndhurst, was sentenced to
seven years in prison for his
role in a bizarre Morris
County case in which young
women charged they were
drugged and se/Ually
abused. Witte was one of five
men sentenced for forcing
five young women, including
stewardesses, models and
Playboy bunnies into sex
arts that were filmed and
used for blackmail. Witte
gave Irvington as his last ad-

Start NOW/
OpenanNCB

N.O.W. CHECKING ACCOUNT

Available at All 49
Conveniently Located Offices

J^^ in New Jersey

^ B Rational Communihi Bank
OF new Jerseii -

• v

At conveniently locatedjollices in these counties:
BERGEN • HUDSON • MORRIS • PASSAIC • SUSSEX and WARREN
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Car Of Homeowner

With Mayor Joseph A. Carucci Jr. and Commissioner Evelyn Pezzolla among the dignitaries present Lyndhurst Scouts
held their Court of Honor at the Sacred Heart Church Parish Hall. In the picture, kneeling, left to right: George Faivan,
Joseph Curnya and Patrick Andes. In front row, same order: Scott Muir, Henry Minerik, Bobby Farulla, David Wartel,
Jeffrey Casler, Scott Devlin, Keith Conway, Luigi Bai and Michael Twist. Rear row, Joseph Candido, Jay Corsaro,
Michael Conhaus and Alan Faivan. -'•

I'hombyJohnHealy

Cum Laude
Graduate

M a r g a r e t C a n d i o ,
daughter of Irene and Louis
Mennitt of Lyndhurst and of
the late Dr. Francis R.
Candio, was graduated
summa cum laude from
Montclair State College last
month. She is also a
graduate of Sacred Heart
School. I.yndhur.N't. and
Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington. She is
presently working with the
Kcarny Health Department.

week paj,. Ordered To Wash.
Joint Services ^ ^-vi» w*

T h e . M i n i s t e r i a l
Association of Lyndhurst
will observe the 1980 Week
Of Prayer For Christian
Unity' by sharing in a joint
Ecumenical Service on
Sunday, January 20 at 2:30
p.m.

The Reverend Edward
Majewski, Pastor of St.
Michael's Church will
preach. The service will be
held at St. Michael's Church,
Ridge Road and Page
Avenue.

All are cordially invited to
attend. A social will follow in
the parish hall. '

Adult
School

b r i e f i n I e

| Scoutmaster Ronald F. Artiges presents Eagle Scout award to Joseph Curnyn as the scout's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curnyn took on.

All photos to, John Heaiy

Lionesses Seeking To Appoint Membership
Agnes OMalley at Manor Lyndhurst Accepted jilsq

was the resignation of Anne
Albano. former 'Director or,
the Lyndhurst-Free I'ublic
Library who was club
secretary. Johnson assumed
the duties of recording as
well as corresponding
secretary Kitty Meigh, of
the Penick Co. New York
Avenue, is president of the
Lioness Club. The group
meets* at the Manor Branch
on the second Wednesday of
each month at 12: IS p.m.

Alt
v a c a t i o n p e r i o d : h e
Lyndhurst Lioness Club,
sponsored b\ I he L>"ndhurst
Lions Club, resumed
meetings List Wednesday

The group is opea for new
members They must be
present or former business
or professional women living
or working in Lyndhurst. ac-
cording In national Lions
Club rules for membership.
Those interested may caH

Branch of the Community
National Bank or secretary
of the gronp. Kathy Johnson
at 933-3107.

. 0 Malley was elected
treasurer of the 1 .inness Cluh
at last Wednesday's meeting
as the former treasurer.
Linda Petruzziello. resigned
on moving out of the area.
She was manager of the
Boiling Springs Savings &
Loan Association branch in Margaret Candio

IDENTIFYING ALUMINUM CANS FOR RECYCLING.
C.A.P.A.B.L.E. requests that those who bring cans to the
Lyndhurst Recycling Center at the end of Cleveland Avenue
clip this article and use it as a reference for saving cans for
recycling. C.A.P.A.B.L.E. recycles only glass and
aluminum. We must throw away any other kind of cans as
there is no recycling plant in this area for steel or other
metals. •

A majority of aluminum cans are labeled "All Aluminum -
Recycle." If a can is not labeled, examine it for these

characteristics - aluminum is non-magnetic, lighter in
weight than other metals, cans have a smooth, round edge at
the bottom. .Non-aluminum cans are magnetic, may have a
seam or a tapered edge at the bottom. <-

C.A.P.A.B.L.E. regrets that there is no place to recycle
other metals in this area. Concerned residents should write
to Patricia Sheehan at the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission, 200 Murray Hill Parkway, East
Rutherford, and express their support of a resource recovery
center in the meadowlands to replace the dumps.

jf-j^jtrjm'j^j^j^jfrjr^^jtrjr^jrjfrjrj^r^jrj^^ Babe Ruth

UNITED NATIONS DECLARATION

i
THE RIGHTS OF A CHILD

THE RIGHT TO:

• Affection love and understanding.
• Adequate nutrition and medical care.
• Free education.
• Full opportunity for play and recreation. •
• A name and a nationality.
• Special care, if handicapped.
• Be among the first to receive relief in times
• of disaster.

• Learn to be a useful member of society
and to develop individual abilities.

•Be broughtup in a spirit of peace and universal
brotherhood.

•Enjoy these rights, regardless of race, color,
sex, religion national or social origin.

^ CONTRIBUTED BY A CONCERNED FATHER S

Commissioner Ronald W.
itatfW. E r e c t o r •ot.tltt
f."y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Department is'pleased -to
announce that registration
for the Babe Ruth Prep
League will be held on
Saturday. January 19th at
the Landells Building on
Delafield Avenue from 1:00
p.m. to3:00p.m.

Boys a g e s 13-15 are
eligible and must bring birth
certificate when registering.
All boys will be accepted.

Anyone interested in
managing, coaching or
sponsoring a team please
call the Parks Department
at 438-0060.

AF Nominee
Vincent Manno. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony J. Manno
of 543 P o s t A v e n u e .
Lyndhnrst. has been selected
as one of t h e Ninth
Congregational District
nominees to compete for an
appointment to the United
States Air Force Academy
by Congressman Harold C.
"Cap' Hollenbeck and the
Academy Selection Board.
Vincent is a senior at St.
Mary's High Schoo l .
Rutherford.

A unique "school for
parents " will open its doors
to interested Lyndhurst and
other near-by community
residents on February 19.
1980, when Richard L. Lees
of Lyndhurst High School
begins an eight-week session
of the nationally acclaimed
educational program called
P.E.T. or Parent Ef-
fectiveness Training.

'){•• classes wil be held on
Tuesdays, from 7 to 10 p.m.
at Lyndhurst High School,
Lyndhurst. in cooperation
with the Lyndhurst Adult
School. The first session will
be held on February 19.1980.

Parent Effectiveness
Training is for parents.
teachers, church leaders,
nurses , s a l e s c l e r k s ,
receptionists, professors,
scout leaders, doctors.
pastors;. ANYONE who
wants to learn how to make
other people feel accepted
and treated with respect.
PET. teaches techniques of
n o n - a g g r e s s i v e
assertiveness for the parent
or adult who feels that
he/she gives in too much.
Futhermore, P E T . helps
parents to raise responsible
children without resorting to
the use of power and other
counter-productive patterns
ot discipline which weaken
t h e c h i l d - p a r e n t
relationship.

Parent Effectiveness was
started in California by Dr.
Thomas Gordon in 1962. It
has now encompassed
hundreds of communities in
all of the 50 states and
several foreign countries. To
date over 500.000 parents,
have taken the course*

Over 7.000 instructors are
authorized to teach classes
of approximately 25 parents
how to listen, and solve
problems so that no one in
the family loses . The
resulting closeness and
cooperat ion has been
repottoivia make both
parents and children hap-
pier, and to eliminate the
chances of any "generation
gap. '

Lees became authorized
as an Instructor of P E T . in
August of 1979 when he
attended an intensive 60 hour
workshop in Nova Scotia,
Canada, conducted by Dr.
Gordon's organization.

Mr. Lees has taught in the
Lyndhurst School System for
the past It years. He holds a
number of educational 3p.m.
d e g r e e s , inc luding' a
master's degree in Biology,
and a master's degree in the
Earth Science's. He has
r e c e i v e d n a t i o n - w i d e
recognition and awards. He
is an e a r t h s c i e n c e
consultant with Reader's
Digest where he helped
develop "Joy of Nature." He
authored, co'nsulted. and
t o o k p h o t o s f o r
"Understanding Weather

and Cl imate . " a 1980
publication from Science and
Mandkind. Inc. He is
married and resides with his
wife Irene and their three
boys in Clifton, New Jersey.

Lee's class is restricted to
the first 25 people. Interested
parents may contact the
Lyndhurst Adult School at
93M138. or the Lyndhurst
Juvenile Aid Bureau at 935-
9570.
,The tuition for the class

includes eight three-hour
classes of instruction plus a
copy of the book. "Parent
Effectiveness Training."
written by the creator of the
course. Dr. Thomas Gordon,
and a workbook of skill
practice activities.

Two youths who wen ac-
cused of playing pranks on a
neighbor by pelting the
house with eggs, tomatoes
and charcoal briquets and
breaking a window in the
house at about 3 a.m. on
October 31, appeared before
Judge James A. Breslin
Thursday night and pleaded
not guilty to the charges of
harassment and of criminal
mischief.

Victor LaMorte, Jr., 166
Valley Brook Avenue and
Michael Hasuga. 165 Valley
Brook were each accused of
the mischief and further of
making a phone call at 4
a.m. to the home of the
complainant and again at
4:15 a.m. telling the owner of
the house, "Look in your ,
garage."

The complainant, Joseph
Hurley. 158 Valley Brook
Avenue, told of being
awakened at 3 a.m. by
sounds of objects thudding
against the front and sides of
his aluminum-sided home.
He said he looked out the
window of his bedroom and
plainly saw the faces of the
two boys whom he has
known practically all their
lives.

Questioned by the attorney
for the boys as to what they
were wearing. Hurley said
that by the light of the street
lamps he judged they were
dressed in "white or grey or
light blue.' He could not be
s h a k e n ' f r o m h i s
identification of the faces no '
matter how much he was
questioned by the attorney.

Mrs. 'Hurley, who- is
secretary in the Lyndhurst
Detective Bureau, told of the
fright both she and her
husband endured wondering
if the attacks on the house
would begin again or the
phone calls be repeated.

Victor LaMorte. on the
stand, said he had come
home from working at his
chef's job in his father's
restaurant out of town,
which he quits at 2 a.m. at
about 3:15. He said he came
home with "My father and
my mother and my brother
and brought Michael Hasuga
to his home. " When asked
what he wore, he said.
"White. White coat, white
pants, white shoes."

It was later ascertained

that he had called Hasuga to
"come over to our house and
bring a bottle of coke.1' He
said there were several
people at the house and
Hasuga came over and
joined them.

Both defendants denied
throwing eggs, tomatoes and
charcoal and making the
phone calls.

After Mrs. Hurley told of
their f r i g h t e n i n g ex-
periences, including loss of
sleep the whole night, of her
picture window, front brick
steps and front of the house
"all smeared with egg" and
broken strips of aluminum in
addition to the broken
window, Judge Breslin said
he could not find for
harassment. (This charge
was made because of the
phone calls) but he found
after testimony that the
youths had committed
criminal mischief. Then he
said, "Because of the
closeness of the neighbors. I
won't sentence you to make
restitution of the costs of
cleaning up the house and
installing a new window, but
I will fine each of you$50 and
assess $25 costs of court. In
addition, I sentence you to
wash Mr. Hurley's car on
four consecutive Sundays.''

He then suspended the
fines.

He later reconsidered the
sentence in view of the
horrifying experience of the
Hurleys and reinstitutcd the
fines.

Reginald C. Lee, 315
Neptune Blvd., Neptune,
was found guilty as charged
by Trooper McCarthy, a!
driving while under the
influence of alcohol as he left
Giants Stadium on the
afternoon of November 3
McCarthy testif ied he
"observed Lee weaving onto
the shoulder of the Turnpike
two to three feet and
crossing over the center
line." He said Lee failed the
toe to heel sobriety test in
the roadway and that he
"smelled of alcohol." Lee
was taken to Newark
Trooper headquarters and
given a breathalyzer test
which showed 30 in two tests
by Trooper Messerlian who
said he is a qualified
breathalyzer operator. Lee,

who said he was a 20-year
p o l i c e m a n and i s a 1

bartender in Neptune, said
he had had a drinfc at about
11 a m before setting out for
the Giants game and had
very little to eat, which
would account for the
breathalyzer count.

Breslin assessed a fine of
$200 and $15 costs and
suspended Lee's license for
60days. Upon whichLee.who •
had pleaded not guilty, said
he would appeal the verdict
and then was permitted to
keep his l i cense until .
outcome of the appeal is
known.

Richard Strongi of 417
Lake Avenue, was found
guilty of threat to do bodily
h a r m t o G e r t r u d e
Markowski on the night of
December 1 when, she
charged. Strongi knocked on
her front door at about 11
p m., thrust his foot into the
door, pushed her and
threatened her. He had
pleaded not guilty at a
previous appearance and
asked permission to bring
his brother to court as a
witness to the fact that he
was working on a bread
delivery truck with his
brother until early in the
morning and was not In
Lyndhurst at the time Mrs.
Markowski al leged he
threatened her.

He was permitted to bring
his brother to court and did
so the previous week.
Breslin reserved decision
until he could review the
tapes.

Breslin told the youth,
"This seems to be an

ongoing feud. I am going to
be lenient with you but I find
you guilty. The fine is $25
and costs of court $25 '

Byron Lynch of New York
City pleaded ignorance of
knowledge that the Cadillac
in which he and a friend
were found by Ptl. Thomas
Graffam near the Holiday
Inn on the night of December
29 contained a wallet with 23
stolen credit cards in it. He
said he had just come to
Lyndhurst for the ride"
with a friend, to have a few
drinks.

"The friend" testified, he
had "found the wallet in a
park in New York City.'!

Eligibility
Facts

New Food Stamp rules to
help households with elderly
or d isabled members
became effective on January
1. Some of those people who
did not previously qualify for
assistance may now be
eligible. •

For area residents, full
details on the standards will
be available at 308 Valley
Brook Avenue, on Monday.
January 21st, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

In addition to the on-the-
spot information from the
"Outreach Representatives"

in Lyndhurst, the Welfare
Board's main office located
at E221 Route 4, Paramus, is
open daily from 8:30 a.m. to

DeKorte Park
(Continued from page 1 (

could be opened in the first
three years of the park's
development.

The park design plan,
c o m p l e t e w i t h k e y
engineering, environmental,
landscape architecture, and
park use recommendations,
is the product of a joint
v e n t u r e of W e h r a n
Engineering, consulting
engineers, and Zion and
Breen Associates, Inc.. site
planners and landscape
architects. The two firms
are working closely with the
e n v i r o n m e n t a l and
engineering staff of the
HMDC.

DeKorte State Park will
stretch along the westerly
border of the meadowlands
covering parts of Bergen and
Hudson Counties in Kearny,
Lyndhurst. North Arlington,
and Rutherford. Within sight
of the Newark. Jersey City,
and New York City skylines,
it will be situated no further
than 10 miles from 10 million
people. ., -

Urges Sale Of Acreage
(Continued from page 1 >

m a n y a c r e s o f
meadowlands. and, I feel,
that the enormous wealth
that can be generated by
these lands should fall to the
taxpayer at this time, who
will be paying for all our
improvements. There is talk
about a park, homes and
apartment dwellings, but
these are not going to help
the local taxpayer. I feel that
approximately 30 acres
should be put up for sale, and
said sale should be subject to
the condition's set by the
township.

"We have been fortunate
in rece iv ing grants;
$6,500,000 for senior housing.
$400,000 for health center.
$600,000 for Copeland
Avenue rwHivuliiHi tfiW (MM)
for water renovation.' $4ff,obo'
for youth center , and
through our grantsmen,
there are several more in the

works.
"I must report, though,

that unless there is action
taken on our meadowland. or
a very large public works
grant given to us, the
township will have to go into
the bonding market to
finance at least half of its
much needed renovations.

"Finally, there are tax ap-
peals dating back to 1975 in
t h e a m o u n t of a p -
proximately $500,000. and
provisions must be made in
our 1980 budget to refund this
money.

"At the present time, I am
trying to formulate our 1JM0
budget. At the time of its
presentation, I will present
the taxpayers with a more
formal statement on our
t o w n s h i p ' s f i n a n c i a l

James M. Guida,
Commissioner
Department of

Rev. & Finance

Holzherr Appointed
{Continued from page 11 following day. He said the

health officer had given him
known as "The Sly Fox" at a clean bill. The place will be

open for businessmen's
luncheons daily. Rapier

535*Ridge Road near
Kingsland Avenue. Rapier
told the board the place has
been extensively renovated
and will be run as a
luncheon-supper type place
with no dancing, no hint of
disco or any rowdy kind of
behaviour such as has
formerly hurt the business.
He had 'been denied a
certificate of occupancy by
Fire Officer Arnold Holzherr
because the full complement
of fire warning signals had
not been ins ta l led by
Tuesday.

H o l z h e r r . who w a s
present, said he would issue
the permit to do business as
soon as the required safety
equipment was installed.
Rapier said the final parts

. were delayed in delivery to
the electrician but would be
installed probably the

Help Line '
Commissioner Evelyn

Pezzolla reported that the
help line has been installed
for her Publ ic Works
D e p a r t m e n t . S h e
emphasized that the line is
not for emergency calls, that
it is to report conditions that
may be remedied by her
public works personnel, such
as a pothole or unexplained
water running in a street,
again stressing it is not for
emergencies which the
police should handle and
have the communications
equipment to handle in cases
of immediate need or action
required. The public works
Help Line number is 4Jt-
8281. • ..
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Police Apprehend Suspects In Robberies
:

Lyndhurst police arrested
and charged the participants
in two crimes over the=
weekend, one an armed rob-
bery and the other a
shoplifting incident.

The armed' robbery took
place about 10:40 Friday
night at the Petro Mart, 1
Orient Way. when the
attendant was held up by one
of two men who had come
into- the station earlier to
observe the place While the
robbery was taking place the
attendant succeeded in
pressing the alarm button
unnoticed by the robber. As
the thief ran out of the
station he practically ran
into the arms of Ptl. Peter
Isoldi who was responding.

The suspect, Anthony
Florczak, 19, of 64 Avenue C,
Lodi, tried to run away but
was soon overtaken by
Isotdi. The accomplice,
Michael Valania, 20, of 16
Trudy Drive, also Lodi, at
the wheel of the car, was
a r r e s t e d a long , with
Florczak.

Police recovered the
weapon with which Florczak
threatened the attendant and
then charged both men with
armed robbery. Officers at
the scene included Isoldi,
Antiorio, Sibilio and Det. Lt.
John Scalese and Detective
Thomas Geary..

A county judge set bail for
each youth at $15,000.
Failing to post* bait; they

both went to Bergen County
Jail.

The second arrest was of
two women from Brooklyn
who stole $300 worth of
liquor from the Liquor Shed
at 740 Ridge Road. The theft
was reported late Saturday
afternoon and the local

police radioed the alarm
which was* heard by North
Arlington officers, who ap-
prehended the pair and
c h a r g e d t h e m wi th
p o s s e s s i o n of s to l en
property. Lyndhurst police
filed a charge of shoplifting

. against Hyacinthy Weekes,

47. and 196 pounds, and
Idalea MeCammon

Detective Sgt Francis
McSweeney was in charge of
the case. After bail was set
at $1500 for each woman,
they were released on their
own recognizance.

Junior Girl Scouts See U.N. Assembly
Thirty-five Junior Girl

Scouts saw the Assembly of
the United Nations in action
on a recent tour concluding
their requirements for the
International Year of the
Child Patch Program They
were made aware that at the
U.N. they were no longer in
the United States, and they
learned something of the

founding, purpose and daily
activities that take place
then-

Part of the trip, made by
bus. was made blindfolded, a
learning,, experience to
increase Clii'ir perception
and i n c r e a s e , t h e i r
awareness of the world
around them. The bus ride

also included a view of the
Christmas tree on display at
Jtockefeller Center

T r o o p s w i l l be
participating in the'QSP
magazine program this
month which brings cash to
the troops, rewards to the
girls and records and books
for program use

"Are You From Lyndhurst?" Lou Monte, former Lyndhurst man, who made these words
famous in a song he used in his programs 20 years ago, was honored last week by
Lyndhurst. Pat Melillo of Dwight Morrow Republican Club presents plaque to Monte, on a
comeback trail, at Villa Roma, Calicoon, N.Y., where he is entertaining. Lou's family —the
Scagliones. and the MeUllos, are longtime friends.

SAVE c n o / Q
UP TO OuTo §
ON GOLD & DIAMONDS^

PRE-VALENTINES DAY$
SUPER SALE!

- BUY NOW BEFORE C8L0 PRICES RISF *
Trernendous savings on our complete selection of

14 & 18K gold neckchains, earrings,
bracelets, chainholders, chains & much more.

FABULOUS SAVINGS ON DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS, LADIES
COCKTAIL RINGS, STUD EARRINGS, NECLACES & BRACELETS.

Similar savings on Bulova & Caravelle watches and Speidet watch bands.

ARLINGTON
JEWELERS

nyosf'0' (At the Pike)
10 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

< . EXPERT DIAMOND 11EWELRY APP««IS»L
it: Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan

Mon., Tues. Wed, Sat. 10-6; Thurs.. Fri. 10-9

w^
0

De Angel is
Men's Shop

* is moving —

across the

Save 20%
to 50%
Thruout the store

DEANGEUS
MEN'S SHOP

43 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

991-9093

,55?sS--s€^3-sSSS^525S

Sl»?
n«§

*
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o* Lyndhurst line* 192.1
251 Ridge Road

lyndhurat, N.J. 07071
Tel 43S-I700 - 1701

• EaM Hutherlord • CarUladl •

3Ceatter-Jcee
Official Newspaper 01

East Rutherford and Carlstadt
Publicatlan Offices

,12) HumboMt Street, East Rutherloid
417 Second Street, Carlstadt

News Editor, Carol Romeo

UfaliingtBti
Now In Its Third Year
Publication Offices

251 Rldg* Road, Lyndhurst, N.J
Tel. 434-8700

She MIHTH
\NIIM.T<>\

North Arlington % "Official Nc wipapQ1
" 157 RidgaRoad,

Wl-1839 99i 3304
Managing Editor — lavarly murphy

• • uf Ruthrrford •

Official Newtpaper Of Rutherford
38 Amet Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager - Agnes liike

T.I 438-5100

•iuy S » i M . VretMesK

JohnSavino,
Editor* Publisher

Amy Divine
New Director

A.R. Cornell
hi Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in iwuin Bergen and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, l.yndhursl. Rutherford, East Rutherford, and
( arlsudl. They also have a growing readership in Wood-Ridge and Wellington. In
the live community district live R1.0SO persons among M.aaa famines. These
contignoux municipalities border on the Haclteasack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will-be marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Croup Weeklies of
New Jersey.

Hazards Around Us
It is a tragic fact that South Bergen

. knows little or nothing about the
hazards of the chemical-use and
chemical manufacturing companies
which are next-door-neighbors in the
congested southern tipof the country.

A fire and .explosion such as.that
which levelled a plant in Lyndhurst
draws sudden attention to hazards
that have existed almost without
notice over the years.

*
Now Lyndhurst has acted by ap-

pointing a chemical safety inspector.
It is his job to Check on the companies
manufacturing or using chemicals in
his community. He will determine if
their transportation methods are safe,
whether they store their products
safely and whether they dispose of
their wastes in an efficient and safe

-This is a big order but one which
should have been undertaken long
ago Residents should feelthat they
arc not living alongside a threatening
hazard And the volunteer firemen,
who are called upon when a plant ex-
plodes or burns should know what
they are getting into when they drive
their trucks to the scene.

But the precautions now bejng taken
by Lyndhurst should not obscure the
fact that chemical industry, despite

all the hazards its products represent,
has an enviable safety record. Ac-
c o r d i n g to t h e C h e m i c a l
Manufacturers Association over four
billion tons of hazardous chemicals
are moved in the United States every
year The steady, efficient movement
of such_ cargo draws little attention.
However the less than 1 per cent
whjch may be involved in accidents
usually are heavily publicized.

The railroads carry a million
chemical shipments each year. It is
usally the railroad accidents that
draw the most attention because in
many cases tank cards are involved.

To meet the crises which accidents
develop the industry has a round-the-
clock system called CHEMTREC,
Instant information on the character
and responses of 3,500 chemical is
available with a telephone call.

The industry itself has inaugurated
measures to make vehicles hauling
chemicals safer. A strong educational
program is under way and better
warning signs have been devised.

However, CHEMTREC. available
to police, fire and other emergency
services, has information which can
save lives because within seconds
information on the necessary
precautions in handling certain

You Said it
by Jack Pignatelio

Do you think that instant replays should be iised in
the Super Bowl?

Asked in North Arlington

JoeNeigel,HendelAv.
Yes, there's too much at stake for

human error. They have photo finishes
for horse races with a lot less at stake.
LA. 17-14.

Carrie Young, Hendel Av.
If they had replays during the

- Houston/Pittsburgh game, the outcome
might have been different-. I think they
should have them at the Super Bowl
Pittsburgh, 17-7.

Manny Grille, GeraMine Rd.,
Yes, use the TV cameras that are

already there: The team can ask, but if
the official is,sure, lie can overrule, but
they shouldn't be allowed to huddle on
the play to make a decision. LA, 21-17.

logic Williams, Arlington Blvd.
Only if the ref is unsure on TD's and

onsides kicks, not for holding or similar
offenses. If he makes the call right
away, OK. but if he has to sit there and
think about it, he should have the help
of the replay. LA, 21-13. "

Robert J. Burke, Park Av.
Leave it up to the coaches, if the call

goes against him, the coach should
have an option to call for a replay. Pitt.,
27-10.

Brian Sheridan, Hoover St.
Yes, they should give each team two

chances per game to request a replay.
If the film shows them to be wrong,
they should be penalized. Pitt., 17-13.

Attention 'You Said It" readers - if you hqve a (pesfxm you womld lute to aM si (kr cohm, pkast
sent if to Jock PignateUo.c/o The Leader Neuxpapm,RidgtRd,Lyndhmt,NJ. ..

chemicals can be made available.

It is good to know that the industry
is increasing its efforts to reduce the
risks of its members. The strongest
kind of cooperation on the part of all is
essential. Pollution of the air, water
and earth is still too frequent in the
industry and must be curbed.

It will be interesting to see the
progress of the Lyndhurst movement.

Clogging The System-
It doesn't seem logical that a Board

of Education, which is charged with
providing public education, should
lack the power to determine what
constitutes safe and reasonable dress
in the schools. Parochial schools
make a point of prescribing the kinds
of clothes students must wear.
S t u d e n t s who o b j e c t go
elsewhere—usually to the public

schools.

Certainly a Board of Education
should be able to safeguard the
students against injury and the
community against damage suits.
Students who feel they must wear
clogs can easily carry a pair of slip-
pers into which they can change in the
school.

Waterfront

Diplomacy
Is the Longshore union which is

refusing to handle cargo on Russian
ships ahead of President Carter in
gauging the feeling of Americans
about the Iranian kidnapping of our

~ ambassadorial staff.'

One dislikes to gee arbitrary action
on the part of any group but there is
no doubt many who ordinarily hold no
brief for the longshoremen and their
manifold iniquities are pleased with
the boycott, illegal or not.

There seems little doubt now thê
Iranians are playing a cruel game,
taunting the bigger, stronger country
because they believe they are safe
from counter measures. There is also,
little doubt that Russia has attempted
to exploit the situation to its own ad-
vantage. Apparently the Russians feel
that the patience of Jimmy Carter and
the American people is unlimited. >

But the end may be near.

The feeling that the United States
and its western allies should boycott
the Olympic games, which are
scheduled to be held in MoscowTgrows
stronger each day". It is a pity. The
games have meant much to the world.
But can this country stand by and do
nothing while the Russians refuse to
cool the fires they are fanning?

Probably nothing would shock the
Russians more than a widespread

' boycott of the Olympic games. Losing
the wheat and the cooperation of the
longshoremen would be minor
compared to the blow disruption of the
Olympic games would mean.

And'would it-not be the greatest
record ever accomplished in the
Olympics if Somehow the threat to
their survival brought Russia around
to a compromise?

The Wizard does it again!
6-month certificate 2V2-year certificate

12.342 11J83 11.12 10.40
Rats Available Week of January.17 - January 23
$10,000 miminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
this rate is subject to change at renewal.'
'Annual yield effective when principal and Interest are
reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

. Rate available for the month of January
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal form
savings certificates.

FE
KEAfflV

DE3AL
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNYA0E.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

. MCMKH riOCKAl SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE COMOHA1ION
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DOUBLE ToH™ FOOD COUPONS!
BUMKE:

4- 40° =80"
FROM

TWO OUVS
SAVINGS
FOR YOU

Rwto*m tr» manutecturar't mon*y-Mvlng food
coupon* you clip from mailing*, n*w*p*p*r», magazln** or mfr.
food coupon* marked "Two Quy* Food Dapt." Whan you purehaaa
ttMM food coupon Ham* from Two Quy* w* will doubla tba caving*
markad on tha coupon*. Thl* offar doaa not apply to fraa coupon*,
or coupon* from othar atora*. Thl* offar appll** to manulacturar't
monay-taving food coupon* only. Clgaratta* and liquid milk ara
axcludad by law from thla otfar. • -

IN 1 9 8 0 " " ;
SHOP TWO GUYS
FOR THE BEST FOOD
BARGAINS IN TOWN

SUPER SUPERMARKET
PORK CHOPS OR
ROAST

USUAL FINE TRIM

CHUCK STEAK

CENTER CUT

l» 1(011 HIM

CHOICE
BEEF

FIRST CUT

P o r k L o i n R o a s t PJRW ». >
COUNTRY STYLE - RIB END

Spare Ribs :...
9-11 PORK CHOPS - ENDS A CENTERS

Quarter Loin .......

PORTION Ib. 1C

1
29

Fresh Pork Shoulder Picnic

Whole Fresh Pork Butts- J

29

3 9

Whole Pork Loin 29
CUSTOM CUT

SEMI-BONELESS • BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast
Ground Chuck

169

69
•

LEAN FOB S T E W * .

Beef Short Ribs 189

Chuck Steak
Boneless Chuck Steak

Cube steak
GOVT INSPECTED - REG.

179

Chicken Legs TMIOh 0« ,„ 69

SKIPPY

PEANUTBUTTER MIRACLE WHIP

CREAMY OR
CHUNKY

28 OZ. JAR

KRAFT

• • " " SALAD
5 9 DRESSING

JELLO GELATIN
ALL FLAVORS

32 OZ. JAR

STRAWBERRY
JAM

3 DIAMOND (IN WATER)

SOLID WHITE
TUNA

IVORY LIQUID

DETERGENT

7 OZ. CAN

DEC, ASST. OR DESIGNER .

Viva Towels £'69° TASTYKAKE
lott's Apple Juice 4ST

O
L

Z890|
-.5HWASHER

All Detergent , ' ° . o ° x
z 1 M

SUNSHINE-REG. OR UNSALTED ~-s_. " _ ,

Krispy Crackers O l 6 9 0 1

APPLE
FILLED
KRUMB
KAKES

FAMILY
PACK

FRESH PRODUCE
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

FLORIDA ATV V
WHITE BBK V

SIZE NO. 48 ^ & FOR

FLORIDA SIZE NO. 125

Juice Oranges

Cucumbers
CALIFORNIA SIZE NO."i13

Navel Oranges

FROZEN FOODS

l
12,Jl

4F 0 RM

8 O R 9 9 C

COFFEE RICH
NON DAIRY CREAMER

^ " PINTS I

SAVE4C LA-PIZZERIA # » # » *

Cheese Pizza O
0

299c

SAVE 16' DANNY FLAKE - JUMBO REGULAR

Homemade Waffles O i 5 9 c

SAVE 30' HOWARD JOHNSON

Ice Cream tas^sas.

DAIRY SPECIALS!!
SAVE 14 LIGHT N LIVELY

YOGURT
ALL FLAVORS

SAV£20'bnEAKSTONE

WHIPPED ,
BUTTER !

8OZ. CUP

SAVE 20* LIGHT N'LIVELY9HTE or Liun i n LITELI m9f%t

Cottage Cheese :,;73-
SAVE 30- PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Kraft Velveeta T, 1 4 9
Ib

APPETIZING DEPT. STARFIELD WHITE OR YELLOW

American Cheese »,. 9 9 °
SANDY MAC

Spiced Luncheon Meat ... 69*
PLYMOUTH ROCK - FRENCH - ITALIAN

M i y I f i a V R S ONION-IfllA LIMIOa OLD FAS' OLD FASHION-- 79*

TWO GUYS BAKERY SPECIALS!!
TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

WHITE BREAD
NO PRESERVATIVES.

Country Squire Raisin Bread : .; 8 9 0

Two Guys Old Fashion Donuts '̂ r

P A S S A I C A V E N U E K E A R N Y M o n Sat8AM 930PM
Sunday8A.M.- 5P.M.

tor typographtcal •rrora.
PflCM (MeMy* thru Jan. I t ,
1IM. 'Two Ouy. Inc., 19S0.
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ATMN CHEVY/

DiSalvo Selected For
'Who's Who In The East9

ANY PASSENGER
CAR IN STOCK!

Fn P M Ic Mon A M

150 FREE MILES
PIUS MX

ANY STATION
WAGON IN STOCK!

$79
Fn P M. to Mon A M

150 FREE MILES
PLUS TAX

Rentals
ATMN CHIVY/

A North Arlington resident
has been listed in the current
edition of "Who's Who in the
East."

Walter A. DiSalvo of 237
Prospect Ave. was selected
for i n c l u s i o n in the
prestigious book based on
evaluation of conspicuous
a c h i e v'e nre n t t h a t
distinguished him, from the
vas t m a j o r i t y of h i s
contemporaries.

A fprmer executive for the
Colgate Palmolive Co. he
recently retired as Directpr

f R e s e a r c h a n d
D e v e l o p m e n t f o r
International Playtex, He is
a member of the American
Chemical Society, the
Association for Research
Directors, the Association
for the Advancement of
Science, and the Association
for Cosmetic Chemists

In addition the 'Who's
Who.' he is listed in
"Association of American
Men a n d Women of
S c i e n c e ; Men of
Achievement by the
International Biographical
Centre of Cambridge .
Kngland: The Dictionary of
International Biography.
Cambridge. Kngland. and
the "Community Leaders and
Noteworthy Americans for
1979-80' in which he was
enrolled by the editorial
Board of the American
Biographical Institute

Walter Di Salvo
DiSalvo received his B.S.

and M.S. d e g r e e s in
Chemical Engineering from
N e w a r k C o l l e g e of
Engineering, and is a
graduate of executive
programs conducted at
Harvard Schoool of Business
and Rutgers University.

Presently serving his
second term as president of

the North Arlington Board of
Health, he is a member of
the Bergen County Board of
Health Advisory Board and
is also president of the North
Arlington Democratic Club.

DiSalvo is married to the
former Lonnie De Cicco. The
couple have two married
daughters. Carol Aquino and
Sandra Mitch

Calo Sass
Membership
On Upswing

Calo" Bass VFW Post 4697,
reaching its membership
goal for 1979. has set a new
goal of 200 members in 1980

A regular meeting of the
post will be held tonight at
the post home. 222. River
Road, North Arlington.
Commander Robert McCrea
will preside.

The evening's agenda will
include a discussion on the
upcoming nomination and
election of new officers, the
annual Poppy Drive and
Memorial Day activities.
Installation of new officers
takes place in June.

A report will be presented
by Trustees Joseph Flynn
and E d w a r d P f l u g i
concerning the continuing
energy-proofing of the post
building to conserve heating
fuel. .

Leo R. Moran and Leonard
Devlin will lead a discussion
on social activities to be held
during the remainder of the
current post year which ends
in June.

Wiliam Eschner. John
Malloy. and Tim Crowe will
be in c h a r g e of the
refreshment hour following
the meeting.

library Meeting
The Board of Trustees of

the Lyndhurst Free Public
Library will meet at 3:30
p.m. on Tuesday. January 22
instead of on January 15 as
originally scheduled

In the late 1940s, (he LyndhitrM High School Golden Bear championship football teams
included Bill Prendergast, left, and John Borresen. Both were linemen and Borresen was
All-State and Captain. These old friends and former teammates were recently, reunited
while attending a national marketing conference of the Curtis Circulation Company at the
Sandpiper Bay Resort in Port St. Lucie, Florida. Hill Prendergast is Director of Circulation
for Hudson Home Publications based in Los Altos. California, a client of John Borresen who
is Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer of Curtis Circulation Company.'
Prendergast's mother still resides on Willow Avenue while Borresen's. mother resides on
•inline Avenue.

MIDWINTER SPECIAL

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
THIS .

COUPON
GOOD

MON. thru SAT.
FEB.1980

473 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY* 991-4200

WE RENT
TRUCKS!

Skating Rink Reserved For Residents
OFF

ON ONE LOAD OF
DRYCLEANI-NG

(Save 504 with this ad)

TIME
8A.M.-6P.M.

For Self-Service

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Laundry I Dry

Cleaning
Drop Off

N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
Recreation Commission will
sponsor a roller skating
party on Jan. 21 from 7 to 10
p.m. at the Livingston Roller
Skating Rink

Queen of Peace and North
Arlington High School

--WITH THIS COUPON —._

SAVE ON WATCH REPAIRS
>/ h e r - afm *ATCH

/ O U l T "GUARANTEED REPAIRS
| H JANUARY 17 -JANUARY 24

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
.:'}•..••. 10RIOSERD., NO. ARLINGTON
»>-•*•, - — — L

students may purchase
tickets for $3 with student
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n c a r d
Admission for elementary
school children will be $2 SO

Adults wishing to attend
will be charged $3.

A chartered bus will be
available at an additional $1
cost for those without

y ••• •

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
flIVERSiDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

at zB

fen me fxiactks affioaiabuj.

REALTIES
Susanne C Bingham

58 Union Avenue
Rtittwrfortf NJfl7070

-201933-22(3

HOME! - BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT

Despite all the talk these
days about protecting your
dollar^ bound investments
atid hedges against
inflation, the purchase of a
home is seldom mentioned.
-Yet, a well-built home in a
jpod neighborhood is one of
the best hedges, against
inflation your money can
buy.
*. In the recent years of
Inflation, for example, home
and land values have more
$han kept abreast of the.
'genera* rise jn prices. This
«»ans_ your h<Jme
Investment puts you
Considerably ahead pf the
i n i e " financially. Not fo '
Mention the pride and
pleasure that home
ownership can bring you.
': THU-e is no reason' to

that this situation

will change in the near (or
not-so-near future). The
governement's tight money
policies have put a crimp
into single family home
building starts during the
past few years but the
demand for these homes is
constantly increasing. So. it
looks like . prices will
continue to rise. Add to this
the tax benefits of home
ownership which allow you to
keep more of what you earn.
Look for the best home your
money can buy and enjoy
your inflation hedge.

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field ot
real estate, please phone or
drop in at Susanne C.
Bingham Realties, 58 Union
Ave., Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm here to help!

/"WatcH For Arfgxf Waek'% Column "/

^SPECIAL NOTE:
Bingham Realties has just opened an

est bearing trust account. Your down payment
earh interest white the home purchase is in

"pftiress. This is a-brand new feature in home
buying. . .

private transportation to the
rink

The Commission has taken
over the roller skating rink
for the night. It is reserved
for N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
residents only. No tickets

, will be sold at the door.
Tickets are available from

Rober t Kin lock , v ice

'You people found deductions
and credits I didn't know

about. I shoulda come here
last year."

principal of North Arlington
High School.

Also planned by the
Commission is a North
Arlington night at the
Sunday, Feb. 24, New Jersey
Nets vs San Antonio game.

Advance t ickets a re
selling for $5. They may be
purchased by calling Larry
" S k i p M e K e o w n .
r e c r e a t i o n p r o g r a m
director, at 991-8197

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained to ask the
right questions. They dig for every honest deduction and

credit And they want to make sure you pay only the
taxes you owe.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293KearnyAve.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave.

935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays • 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight. APPOINTMENTS AVAHAIU

Our Motto Is
"Knowing Is Saving"

Ask About Our Service and Self Service Laundry

WASH n'SHOP
14 Ridge.Drive, North ArliirgtoT*

991-3167
.(Street diagonally opposite Dairy Queen in Ridge Park Driv« Shopping Center)

ENTIRE
STOCK

MISSES & £ SIZES

LILLY'S
6 Ridge Road, North Arlington

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.offers the

2V2 YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE

10.838%
effective annual yield

10.150%
annual rate

Interest rate compounded daily..This rate is for January 1080.

Now j a m the interest you deserve without tying up
jarge sums of money. Effective January 1, 1980 a
minimum deposit of $100 buys a new high-yielding
21/2 year certificate of deposit which, when held to
maturity, guarantees your purchase interest rate.
Interest is compounded daily and paid quarterly.
Loss of .six months' interest required- for early
withdrawals.

.

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and £

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KIARNY

U O T b , , ro ic

« Main Office - Kearny and Midland Avenues/Kearny/991-3100 Cotoqiai Office - Midland Av«/9SM 130
Mid-K«arny- 254 Kearny Ave/991 3634 South Kearny - 135 Central Ave/991-3560 We»t Kearny 2 Guys Paaaaic Ave./991-35S6

East Newark - N 4th SI.,'991 3103 North Arlington - 600 R.dga Rd/991 3657 Lyndhurat - 456 VaJleybroofc Ave/991 3559
Rlordan Offtce/Harrlion - Harrison Ave Cor 5lh/99i -3100 ' W3P ! "'

' Saturday Banking: Colonial. North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Eaal Newark. Mid-Kearny. Waat Kearny, Harrtaon
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Knights Hold / "
Neapolitan Nite

Lyndhurst Knighta of
Columbus will hold an
Italian Nite at the council
hall on February 9th. A sit
down dinner will be served.
Open bar from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Dinner will be at 8 p.m.
with wine tickets, limited to
200 people. Cost $12.50 per
person. For tickets call Tom
O'Connor at 935-S645. Music
by the Abelemen.

The menu includes Salad,
Antipas, Ziti, Vea> Cutlet
Parmigiana, Sausage and
Peppers, Italian Pastries.
Coffee and Fruit...

New Weight Watchers lecturers Paula Jasmontas, left, of Kearay and Mary Jarema of
Jersey Ctty, right, are congratulated by Weight Watchers Area Supervisor Sheila Herman
for successfully completing the required training program.

Workshop Meets T&E' Laws

T3FFTWRAP
9Ltt A Roll

HARRISON, N.J.

483-1020

An In-service Day for
teachers will be held in
North Arlington from 1 to 4
p.m. on January 30, 1980.
Coordinated by Dr. Sylvia
Roberts, Associate Director
of the E d u c a t i o n a l
Improvement Center in West
Orange, and Michael P.
Prasehak, North Arlington
Supervisor of Instruction,
the afternoon program will
feature workshops in
Creative Writing, Problem
Solving, The Construction of
Learning Stations, The
Gifted Child, Science
Equipment, and Business
Education, as well as
professional visits to other

school districts and to a
nearby college.

Mandated by the state's
"THE" law, in-service days

are designed to assist
teachers in updating their
t e a c h i n g s k i l l s and
professional knowledge.

Three of the workshops
will be conducted in the
district by professional staff
members of the E.I.C. in
West Orange, one of the
centers established by the

state to assist teachers and
administrators to meet both
their educational needs and
the requirements of the

"T&E " laws. A fourth
workshop will be conducted
at the E. I.C. building.

The January 30 workshops
will be the second in a series
held this year in the district.

Wins License
Dolores Manno of Post

Avenue, Lyndhurst. has
earned her real estate
license and has been
employed by Bruck Agency,
North Arlington as a
Realtor-Associate.

She is a member of the
Arlington-Kearny and of the
South Bergen Boards of
Realtors.

TnhftttCfaaft

WINUuuu
FASHION
OUTLET

WINDOW SHADES
VERTICALS

BUNDS
DRAPERIES •RODS
WOVEN WOODS

BEDSPREADS
FABRICS

HT 17 SOUTH AT

pnTFRSON PLK ROAD

E R U T H E R F O R D N

935-^663

At The
•psi

New
High, High

EARNINGS
IN THIS

AREA!
osra,

n YEAR SAVINGS CERHRCATES.|
$1,000 Minimum

Annual Yield On

Rate Available Thru Jan. 3 1 , 1980
^ • d t r i i regulation, roqmr* a iubitan1>«4 penalty on W i n

e«Mi'ic«t« iundi withd'iwn ,»ior TO HI

Afew t/«t Ski« Jfcw flfofe A T^emu. ..udJUt Txjjeuw 3i At.

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS ' "<

250 Valley Boulevard. Wood-Ridfe. N.J. 939-3400
20 Willow S t ru t East Rutlittfori, N.J. 939-5500

1§
/r>Our Hosiery Department

AT THE "PIKE" I
KEARNY J

RALPH W. SIFFORD, Pm. |
The Silloid (amity has b»*i
itfvmflBtioenCounly to'

o« i W Yea's'
Wf >»/• r^nspo^fafoi

SKCMIISFS'

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD
35 MPG/ TANK S IZE-18 .5
. _ HWY RANGE- 648 MILES

Platinum Stand equip includes: 2 5 liter 4 cyl eng, 4
spd man trans, buckets, bodyside molding, man
brakes. Delco AM radio, tint glass, w/walls. cust.
wheel covers, root dnp mold Extra cost equip incl:
pwr/steerlng. sport mirror's, elec. r/rictroster. under
carriage sealant, poly-glaze. Stock .-.436 1 in stock.
31 Others to choose from.

List: *S134

Dlscount^SOO
SIFFORD'S

PRICE

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

LEMANS COUPE
* A C MPG/ TANK SIZE-18

Z O HWY RANGE—471 MILES
Banlff Blue. Stand equip includes'. V-6 eng,
pwr/trt disc brakes, body colorbump«i, cone,
wiper, wheel open molding, energy absorb trt 4
rear Dumpers. Extra cos! equip incl: auto trans
w/walls, pwr/steering, radio accom. pkge. undor
carriage sealant, poly-glaze. Stock »477. 1 in
stock. 12 Others to choose from.

Ll$t:»6384

0iSC0U|H:'90&
SIFFORD'S

C

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

FIREBIRD
27

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

CATAtlNA COUPE
* 0\A< MPG/ TANK SIZE—25 *

. C * ! HWY RANGE—600 MILES
Cameo white. Stand equip includes: V-6 eng, auto
trans, pwr/ steering, pwr/frt disc brakes, bumper rub
strips trt & rear. Extra cost equip incl: vin trim, padded
land lop, accent stripe, bodyside mold, air cond, elec
r/ defroster, tint glass, sport mirr. AM radio, dual r/
speakers, del. wheel covers, under carriage sealant,
poly-glaze Stock »282 t in stock 2 Others to choose.

Lltl:«8395

MlMNfcMm- ft^^l
SIFFORD'S ^ K K Q I I

PRICE O O % J U

MPG/ TANK SIZE—21
HWY RANGE—567 MILES

Stvlight blHCk Stand equip includes: 3.8 liter V-6 f n j .
bucket seal, pwr/'stcenng. steel belted radial tires,
bodycolor. endura' frt.panel, dual horns, cone wipers,
console shift fx iM cost equip incl: auto tians.
w/wal!s. av cond, pwr 'trt disr brakes, elec r/defroster.
tint glass, cpoit nnrr radio acrorn. pkge, sport mirr,
under carnage sealant, pclygld/e Slock »46 ] t in
stock. 12 Others to choose from.

Ll*t:'7452
Discount:s900
SIFFORD'S

PRICE

$6552
NEV; 1980 PONTIAC

NEW 1980PONTIAC • nniiiiriiu i P niFAri

GRAND PRIX ! B 0 N N f f i H y i E S E L

27 MPG/ TANKSIZE-18
HWY RANGE—489 MILES

Richmond arcy Stand equip includes: V-6 eng, aulo
tr.ans. pwr/ steering, pwr/trt disc brakes, noichback
seat, lit & rear bumper strips wind, split mold. Extra
cost equip incl: padded land top, w/walls, air cond.
bumper guaidt, i/rtttro^ixr tint glass, sport mirr,
pwr/*ind, tilt wheel, del. whetl cov, under rarpagc
sealant. poly-gla« !>:ock «389. 1 in stock. 28 Others
to choose.

LISt:'82O3
Discount:s1213
SIFFORD'S

BRICE '6990

BROUGHAM
* A * MPG/ TANK SIZE—27 .

O 4 HWY RANGE—890 MILES
Costillipn bioiwc Stand K;U'|I includes: Jtuto ijan'., f*r/stf«f-
ing. pwr fr| disc tialcs. pwr/»md. 60/40 scat, vcl̂ nr tun.
lender skirts Extra cost equip incl: apa pack, pa" -d land
top. !> 7 hter Diesel V-8 f no, w/walls aulo climate <• '. conv.
com, r/de'rostef. gages, tilt when, tint glass, lamp . p. mjtv
sport milt, P A I ' M I pw;iocks. K » , AM/rM -.tcien w/«D
cfcanntl CB. reel sc.-t. wir> whwl <-?.pi. undo carriage
sealant pcly jlszc SICCK (.'471.1 in ',wk

List:'12,222

Discount:51000
SIFFORD'S

PRICE

$11,222
I *E.P, A depends on the condition of the mad. your rar, and
I your driving habits. New rar price* include freight t dealer

prep I exclude liceaae fern * taxes.

BEST SERVICE DEPARTMENT
MANAGED BY MR. SIFFORD

I

250 W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 342-2300
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• — . .Messy Crabs Are Finger Iickin' Good
Across the country tfie Portuguese who have taken

over the Ironbound section of Newark, lock, stock and
restaurant, particularly the restaurants, are gaining
fame. In a city noted for its disorder, its developing
slutngi and its record of crime, downneck Newark

, the Portuguese thrive and are cred.ted with
holding back the vulture - like mob that feasts on so
much of the once proud city.
. Walk the downneck streets any hour and you will
be safe. That's the word of folks who have done it. The
restaurants, which dot many of the streets, have
devoted diners who come from all over the region for
Portuguese feasts.

Downneck Newark was for long maligned. The
chemical plants.which settled down alongside the'
Passaic River emitted foul smells which tested the
fortitude of the nearby residents. - •

"Its not a bad smell, the chemical smell, " a
politician said with a laugh. "In fact, it is known that
downneck we don't have respiratory diseases. The
chemicals in the air clean them ou|."

Maybe it is so.,' • .
But besides the chemical plants there were

breweries, giant plants that labored day and night to
slake the national thirst.

Hensler's,is one name that sticks in my mind, not
because it was the best of-the breweries or the biggest.
But it was near Henslers that a srnall haven for crab
lovers was located.

This remembrance was invoked by a slim little
Bantam paperback, Calvin Trillin's Alice. Lets
Eat."

It is a'book to gladden the taste buds of any table
enthusiast. Trillin likes to eat arid has the remarkably
happy faculty of turning his appetite into dollars as
witness "Alice Lets Kat." much of utiich he already
was paid once when appearing in The New Yorker
Magazine.

Writing oi Fisherman's Wharf. Trillin, who seems
sound enough in most of his observations, struck a
sticky note when he said that while the big crabs wore
boiling, he would make a dash to a nearby bakery lor
a loaf of freshly baked broad

I am not agaiast freshly baked bread at any lime
or in any form except, maybe, in connection with a
crab feast. What in tarnation does a man do with bread
when he's picking a crab deliciously apart ?

NowtoHensler's.
It was toa small saloon close by the brewery that

politicians and their hanger-ons would repair of a hot
afternoon. There, in the cooling shadows, they would
sit at marble - topped tables and allow the waiter to

deliver mugs of beer and heaps of blue claws caught,
boiled and frozen on the spot in the waters ef
Chesapeake.

The crabs were monsters, but quickly, reduced to
stacks of shells. With the crabs were served small
brass hammers which could be heard throughout the
small establishment beating out a joyous serenade. It
seems to me those crabs were the meatiest and
sweetest I ever tasted and as memory grows more
distant the bigger and more fulfilling do the crabs
become.

But bread? Eating bread with boiled crabs?
Even in Mexico where j»y next great adventure

with crabs took place did they sully the table with
bread. There was a huge platter of ice upon which
crabs lay scarlet and brimming with seduction.

I was eating with two Spanish merchant marine
officers who could speak no English. It did not get in
our way. We gobbled up the platter of crabs and when
the waiter delivered another platter, this time heaped
with giant shrimp, we uttered small cries of joy and
began peeling and munching the shrimp with the same

'abandon launched against the crabs.
"If a research team systematically interviewed

serious shellfislyaters about their most memorable
shellfish experience. I suspect the unifying theme of

Vagabonding
f ^ C ? . With Guy Savino

% teaspoon salt
'/4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lemon juice .
6 tablespoons sherry

How to:
Melt the butter add the crab meat, toss about in

the pan until all the butter is absorbed. Add cream,
heat thoroughly in a double boiler; stir in eggs and
cook until thick, but don't let it boil. Add seasonings,
blend thorough and serve 18 happy people.

At th|old Hotel New Yorker stuffed deviled crab
once was in demand.

Ingredients:
10 tablesponns cream sauce -
1 teaspoon salt
'/4 teaspoon pepper
6 tablespoons Worcester sauce
4 tablespoons mustard \ .
1 tablespoon chopped chives
1 pound fresh crab meat
bread crumbs
melted butter

How to:
' Mix the cream sauce with seasonings and cook

over a slow flame. Heat crab meat in oven; when hot,
mix with sauce; put crab meat back in shells. Cover
with bread crumbs, pour melted butter on top and
bake in not oven about 10 minutes or until brown.
Serves 6.

I like this one, Crab Meat with Brandy, from
Detroit. Fry chopped shallots in butter. Add large

METZ Jewelers

the testimony would be messiness," wrote Trillin. "It
is apparent to ser ous shellfish eaters that in the great
evolutionary scheme of things crustaceans developed
shells to protect them from knives and forks '
- He speaketh with true tongue does Triilin. But

bread with crabs? Oh, Calvin!
Of course there are many ways of preparing

crabs. My Aunt Lu makes a tomato sauce for spaghetti
that, if widespread, the recipe could cause a quick
decimation of the crab population. Her secret is her
own. But 1 have seen her bent over a kitchen table
laboriously separating the meat from the shells and
then putting the meat into a sizzling tomato sauce. It
could make shoe laces edible.

The old Steveas Hotel in Chicago was noted for its
crab meat a la Nenburg which I am happy to pass
along.

Ingredients:
3 tablespoons butter
6 cups crab meat
3 cups light cream
6 eggs, beaten

Home Aide

3 Ridge Rd.. North Arlington (ATTHEPIKE, 998-9639

THURSDAY* FRIDAY. SATURDAY
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
WATCHES

Zodiac • Bulova
Cnravelle • Hamilton

OFF

ALL LADIES & MENS

RINGS
OFF

14KGOLD

CHAINS

OFF

PENDANTS
14KGold , Gold Fil led

Ster l ing Silver

OFF
S P I E D E L T W I S T - A FLEX

WATCH
BANDS

OFF

ALL
CLOCKS

OFF
ALL 14K GOLD

EAR RINGS

OFF
M E E A R L Y FOR B E S T S E L E C T I O N

T 1 I F S E C O N D G E N E " '

pieces of crab meat. Pour over it a pony ol brandy and
then light. When brandy is burned out; add a rich
tomato sauce, enough to moisten well. Simmer tor 5
minutes. Serve on a bed of steamed rice.

Here is one from Sweden, Gratinerad krabba or.
Crab au gratin.

Remove meat of a crab and mix with fine chopped -
mushrooms, some' salt, sugar and butter, 2
tablespoons heavy' cream and a little Madeira wine.
Replace mixture in cleaned shell and sprinkle with
grated cheese. Bake in hot oven for 20 minutes or so. If
you get your .crab meat from a can use an old clam
shell to hold the mixture. Some breadcrumbs with the
grated cheese also would help things along.

Well, Calvin, in the course of "Alice Let's Eat
Out" touches upon some exotic foods, including a
dinner of wild game in Vermont. The entree was
moose. But there may be a time when he cuts up a buf-
falo for a feast. Here is a recipe I've dug up for braised
Buffalo tongue.

Trim a buffalo tongue by removing the fat and
cartilage, part lying near the end. Soak tongue in cold
water for l'/z hours then put in saucepan with 1 gallon
of water. Add salt, pepper, 1 onion picked with cloves,
and cook for 1 hour. Remove the skin from the tongue.
Slice tongue and serve on cooked spinach leaves with a
sauce piquant composed of chopped onions, chopped
Dickies, tomato catsup and a little vinegar.

Nothin' like a bit of appetizer like that to start a
good dinner off, eh, podner?

Boiling Springs ExtendsXJifts
Wil l i jy r i P . K i n g .

President of Moiling Springs
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association, has announced
that the local savings
institution has extended its'
•Winter Wonderland of Free

Gifts Promotion at all three
offices. The promotion will
continue now through
February 2nd. and features
the Association s top-rated
savings plans.

According to King, all who
deposit $5,000 or more in a
new or existing certificate or
savings account, or who
open a new 6-Month Money
Market Cert if icate for
$10,000 or more, will receive
thei r c h o i c e from an
outstanding selection of

attractive gifts, absolutely
free.

The gifts are also being of-
fered for investments of
$5,000 or more in various
savings plans as well as new
2'z-Year Money Market
Certificates. Free gift items
may be selected at any office
of Boiling Springs Savings,
and are limited to one per
account-holder while supply
lasts.

Our Winter Wonderland
Of Free Gifts has been such
an overwhelming success
w i t h i n o u r s a v i n g s
community, we've extended
the promotion through
February 2nd so that all
those who have not yet had
the opportunity to enjoy our

free gifts and top savings
rates, can still do so," King
noted.

Boiling Springs Savings
maintains offices at 23 Park
Avenue and 280 Union

Avenue in Rutherford, and
753 R i d g e K i n d in
Lyndhurst The Association
is a member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation IFSLIC) which
insures accounts to $40,000.

$AVE15% ON YOUR
CARPET CLEANING

THE MONTH
OF JANUARY

CARPET CARE INC.
235-1846

Dr. Paul Morris
• is pleased to announce the opening

dfhis office for the practice of
'. FAMILY MEDICINE

at

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, NJ. 07072

Training At
Beth Israel

A free training program,
leading to New Jersey State
Certification as a home
health aide, is being offered
by the Tri-Hospital Home
Health Program.

After the two-week
t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m ,
participants will be eligible
for positions as part of the
professional home health
team according to Barbara
R. Riso, RN, home health
aide program coordinator.

"The people we are
looking for," said Mrs. Riso,
"do not need to be ex-.'
perienced in home care. We
are looking for mature
people oriented" individuals
who have a desire to help
others. These persons will go
to the homes of patients
where they will work under
the direction of the visiting
nurse."

Tri-Hospital Home Health,
based at Beth Israel
Hospital, sad a United Way
participating agency, is a
cooperative program of Beth
Israel, Passaic General, and
St. Mary's Hospitals. As a
home health agency, its
function is to provide high
quality,, comprehensive
health care services in
people's homes.

Individuals interested in
particpating in the free
course -hould contact
Barbarah mat365-5200

Attention Women
of

ALL Ages, Shapes, and Sizes

Rhythmic Aerobic Exercise Program

A program that's choreographed to bright, lively
music that makes exercising fgn! r~r*'-

Hours: Mon. & Wed. through Frl
11 A.M.-6PM

Thurs. alsoTP.M -9P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M

Call for appointment*
933-2370

HOUSBCALLS MADE \

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

RMMornttlc Eltctrolysls

O I W S ELECTROLYSIS
OMT M mar* upwfme*

991-1308

JOY is designed for all fitness levels.

This new year do your body a favor, get inter-
shape and stay there. The fun way. The YMCA
Way. : '

Register now for the Y's newest and most popular
fitness program. You II be glad you did! C

Call 935-5540

(AREA YMCA
. •



Elena Ceberio and Donald Burkhardt

Ceberio— Burkhardt
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R.

Ceberio of 50 Prospect Ave.,
North Arlington, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Elena Joan, to
Donald J. Burkhardt. son of
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph
Burkhardt of Pequannock. A
May 3 wedding is planned.

Miss Ceberio is a graduate
of Queen of Peace High
School and The Berkeley

Zieirolcl-Trevor
Mr. and Mrs Roy M.

Zierold of Wellington, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Karen

.Joann Zierold to Keith
Frederick Trevor. Son of Mr.
and Mrs Frederick E.
Trevor of Rutherford

The b r i d e - e l e c t , a
graduate of Rutherford High
School, is a Customer
Service Representative with
Tektronix. Inc., Woodbridgc.
Her fiance, a graduate of
Rutherford High School and
DeVry Technical Institute in
Woodbridge. is a Product
Support Specialist with
Tektronix, Inc.. Woodbridge"

A June 1981 wedding is
planned. ' ' *

School where she majored in
fashion merchandising. Her
fiance, an alumnus of
Pequannock High School,
received his B.A. degree
from Muhlenburg College in
Allentown. Pa., and his
master's degree in History
from Montc la i r State
•College. He is a teacher al
Kittatinny Regional High
School in Sussex County.

Gymnastics
Scheduled By
Passaic Turners

The Passaic Turners, a
gymnastics group of the
American Turners, whose
membership is comprised of
residents from Essex,
Hudson, Bergen and Passaic
Counties, and headquartered
at 45 River Dr., Passaic,
recently held an annual
membership meeting and
election.

Officers for 1980 were
elected as follows: Dirk
Swaneveld, President ;
Rudolph Steudel, Vice-
President; Marion Slattery,
Secretary; June Capron,

Treasurer; Marion Eckert.
Membership Chairman.

Also, Board of Directors:
Betty Alesso. Richard
England, Elizabeth Fersch,
Janet Hasten, Mildred
Ottlein, Joseph Prochnicki,
Erwin Reiss, John Skimbo.
Carina Verstraate. Board of
Trustees: Michael Babyak,-
William Heider, Joseph
Prochnicki, Rudolp Steudel,
Conna Verstraate. Physical
Education Coaches. Corina
Verstraate and Joseph
Prochnicki.
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Deborah Ann Byer

Byer —Verga Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs Walter Byer

of South Plainfield have
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Deborah
Ann, to John F. Verga, son of
Mr. and Mrs Frank A
Verga of North Arlington. A
May wedding is planned.

The bride-elect, an alumna
of South Plainfield High
School, attended Glassboro

State College. She will be
graduated in May from The
Katherine Gibbs School in
New York. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Queen of Peace
High School and St. John's
University, is with Rogers
and Wells, a New York law
firm. He is also coach of the
boys' track team at Queen of
Peace High School

_ . , „ College. Jersey City. He is
HelmerS-lrearity employed as an accountant

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. • with North American Philips
Helmers of Rutherford Corp , Mahwah. N.J
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carol Î ee. to
Timothy Gerald Gearity. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J.
Gearity. also of Rutherford

The prospective bride is a
graduate of Rutherford High
School and is employed by
Vludge, Rose, Guthrie and
Alexander in New York City.

Her fiance is a graduate of

35 Veterans
Entertained

President of the Ladies
Auxiliary V.F.W. of District
No. 2, Ann Janeczko .
welcomed 35 veterans from
East Orange V.A. Hospital
to the Carlstadt Schmidt
Hoeger Post 3149 where their
Off Station Hospital party
was held January 10.

The party was a sit-down
k i t I d i n n e r w i t h
entertainment by a one-man-
band. As the veterans left
the p a r t y , smal l gift
packages were given to
them. Attending were
District No. 2 Hospital
Chairwoman Violia. Kessler,
A s s i s t a n t H o s p i t a l
Chairwoman Doris Schreib,
District No. 2 Commander
Ed Janeczko. Carlstadt
C o m m a n d e r G e o r g e
Schreib. and Carlstadt Sr,
Vice Commander Richard
Nadler.

The celebrat ion was
Auxiliary President Jean
Kimak's " Adopt2AParty
Members of the Auxiliary in
attendance were Irene
Nadler, Marjorie Wester,
Lucille Poplawski, Rose
F e d o r , a n d T e r r y
Scangorella '

Full Of Song
The Carlstadt Senior

Friendship Club's Christmas
party was highlighted by
singing and dancing as well
as the fine accordian playing
of Harold Allen, a guest.

* * •

Thomas Jefferson was one
of the earliest believers in
the submarine.

- * '

Cindy Anita Schmitz and Michael J. Smolensky

Schmitz — Smolensky
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Schmitz of North Arlington
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Cindy Anita,
to Michael J Smolensky Jr .
son of Mr and Mrs. Michael
J Smolensky of Kearny.

The prospective bride, a
graduate of North Arlington

High School, is in her junior
year at Wagner College.
Staten Island, where she is ••'
major ing in medical
technology Her fiance, a
graduate of Kearny High
School, is a sheet metal
mechanic for Kearny Sheet.
Metal Works in Kearny

Jacqueline Joins The Babais
Mr. and Mrs. John Babai

of 89 Belmount Avenue.
North Arlington.- are the
parents of a daughter
Jacqueline, seven pounds at
birth December 14 in Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital.
Belleville. She joins a
brother, John Jr.. 2

Mrs Babai is the Jormer
Gail Bassett, daugnter of
Mrs. Yolanda Macaluso of
Toms River and Robert
Bassett of North Arlington
The -paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
liabai ol North Arlington

St. Mary s High School,
Rutherford, and St Peters

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

living Rooms, bar stools, etc.
Vinyl - Naugahyde - Fabric
20 years experience

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FKC PICKUP ft DRMERY

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 869-8614

Karen Zierold

Look who's Back in Town....

JIMMETZ
Ready to serve you at METZ
JEWELERS stop in and see me - I
will be happy to see all my good
friends again.

METZ JEWELERS

TO MY PATIENTS
Because rumors of my retirement are flying about
persistently, I must let our friends know that I have
no such intention. In fact I have no thought of
retirement until after the year 2000.

Sincerely,
Victor Rudomanski, M.D.

Physician to Infants, Children and Teenagers
Phone: 991-4824

381 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N.J.

O

o NOW Ot

5f Merest
Fins Free Money Orders!

3 Ridge Road, No. Arlington

998-9639 (At the Pike)

Ours is the better way

FEDERAL

(Thanks, Wizard!!)
At Kearny Federal

you can earn 51/2% in-
terest a year in our

Regular Savings Ac-
count while availing

yourself of the conve-
; nience of Free Money

Orders!
Money orders are

widely used and wtdety

P accepted in place of
checks; what's more, you

get a duplicate receipt for
* your permanent records!

The Wizard of Ours
provides these advantages:

• No minimum balance required
• No service charges to pay

• No record keeping necessary

So come to Kearny Federal now
and check out the Wizard's

.fi$f money magic!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOWEUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARLINGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT & WAUJNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service" - - •• •

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

HOMC OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MCMKK FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CO WOUAT ION
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Lyndhurst Man
Is Elected By Union

Jerry T. Conte of 726
Second Ave., Lyndhurst, has
been elected vice president
of Local 820, AFL-CIO, of the
Amalgamated Transit
Union.

The union represents
employees of Transport of
New Jersey, the bus line that
succeeded Public Service
Coordinated Transport.

Conte, who lives with his
wife and four children at the
Second Ave. address, has
been a resident of Lyndhurst

20 years. He has been a
member of the AXU for 29
years.

Conte will be delegate to
the state convention and will
p l a y a r o l e in the
.development of a new
contract for the employees.

"The purpose of our union
is lo give the membership
full protection as to their
safety and the future and to
provide the best service for
the public.'' Conte said.

Masonic Club To Get Historic listing

Jerry Conte

The famed Lyndhurst
Masonic Club building
located at Valley Brook and
River Road, Lyndhurst, is
under consideration to be
designated in the State and
National Registers of
Historical Places.

F r e e h o l d e r J o a n
Steinacker. head of the
Bergen Office of Cultural
and Historic Affairs said her
committee is studying a plan

to standardize procedures in
locating historic, buildings
for preservation.

The Masonic Club is one of
the f i n e s t s t a n d i n g
s p e c i m e n s of Dutch
construction.

The building dates back to
1797. It was built on land
acquired by Jacob W. Van
Winkle in 1789.

The h o u s e has an
interesting history. It was

gold by heirs of Jacob Van
Winkle to a New York
politician named James
Watson. A lover of fast
horses, Watson established a
racetrack on what now is the
Bergen County Park across
Riverside Ave. from the
Masonic building. Triere the
jet set of New York was
entertained. '

Watson, who was the
cover-up auditor for the
notorious Boss Tweed ring.

was killed in a sleigh ac-
cident just as the Tweed ex-
pose was getting under way.

It was discovered that
financier August Belmont
held a mortgage' en the
property. This was sold to
William Travers, known as
the stuttering wit of Wall St.

Travers entertained at the
•estate which resembled a
resort community known as
Lyndhurst ,^England.
Travers called the area

Lyndhurst after its English
counterpart and the name
eventually was legally
adopted by Lyndhurst
residents.

The Masonic Club took
ownership in 1821 and
maintain the structure.

Senior Citizens Announce Slate

/ / Frosty Roulite:
/ A Kiss in the Dark !i

This is frosting the Roux way—and you I
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON
223STYYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(Oppoule Bowling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

The Bergen County Senior
Citizens Coordinating
Council, Inc. announce that
the current slate of officers
has been re-elected to office
to continue working for (he
benefit of all senior citizens.
Officiating at the swearing
in ceremonies was Mrs
Mildred Krasnow of the
Bergen County Office on'
Aging.

Herb Miller and Arthur

Cargo, respectively are
delegate and alternate to the
New Jersey Council. They
have, and will continue to
represent the Bergen County
Counci l m e m b e r s in
Trenton. Mr. Miller and Mr.
Cargo are both past
presidents of the Bergen
County Council.

A 12-point draft has been
approved by the Council

members, arid progress can
be made by the cooperation
of a l l p r e s i d e n t s ,
d e l e g a t e s / a l t e r n a t e s
attending the council
meetings and bringing this
important information to
their members. With a
purpose in mind, progress
can be made in helping all
senior citizens, the poor and
needy, and all people on

social security.
The next regular meeting

of the Bergen County Senior
Citizen Coordinat ing
Council, Inc. will be held at
the Museum Building,
Farview and Ridgewood
Ave., Paramus. January 14.
at 1 P.M. Presidents,
delegates/alternates of
senior citizen organizations
are urged to attend

GIFT WRAP
A Roll

HARRISON, N.J. •
483-1020

ALARMS
BURGLARY

FIRE
SMOKE

DEPENDABLE
SECURITY SYSTEMS

Free Survey

935-1188
or 487-5566

Ask for Mr. 6.

FDU Offers Course On Rights
The c a m p a i g n for

women's equal rights may
have gained impetus only in
the last decade, but the
concern for women's
inactive role in society
began well before this
. e nIu r y. •Th e 19th
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution giving women
the right to vote was a
landmark victory for the
feminist cause

"Women in American
History and Politics - the
Drive for Kquality. ' a
course offered at Kairleigh
Dickinson University, will
trace women's struggle to
gain equal recognition in this
society since that sufferage
amendment

The three-credit course,
taught by Dr. Jean 1. Willis,
professor of history, will
examine historical events
and political ramifications of
the movement. It will be
conducted on the Rutherford
Campus . W e d'n c s d a y
evenings at H;1M). especially
to a c c o m m o d a t e the
schedules of working
women.

Dr W+His. a 16-year
veteran ol the Kairletgh
Dickinson University

faculty, is a renowned
speaker on feminist issues in
history. She has begun,
studies for a biography of
New Jersey suffragette
Alice Paul and delivered a
paper on her research to the

New Jersey Historical
Society.

Dr. Willis is chairperson of
the Committee on Women of
the American Association of
University Woman IAAUWI

She serves as the state
Kducational Representative
for that organization. She is
a member of the boards of
directors of both AAUW and
its Nutley branch.

(*win
Btmg in ywifc oU

GoM. Diamwab ami Stive* te
titim bM At bumh in. (Joa
NUUJ dUwwi ywi'ie ticket

JEWELERS

MCTZKWELERS
3 Ridge Road
No. Arlington
(at the pike)
998-9639

VISA - MASIt.Kt HAM.}

§
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR REMOVE
TRANS OIL PAN • REPLACE TRANS OIL
FILTER • REPLACE OIL PAN AND NEW
GASKET . ADD NEW
TRANS. OIL .
ADJUST LINKAGE IF
NEEDED MOST

BRAKE SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR: INSTALL
FRONT BRAKE PADS • INSTALL NEW REAR
BRAKE LINING • INSPECT CALIPERS AND
WHEEL CYLINDERS. INSPECT HYORAU

FLUID MOST U S - ^ > # % Q •%
CARS REFACE f ^ U •» 3

ROTORS OR DRUMS ^ / W
EXTRA IF NEEDED. « * « ( * » . r t e . 1 . iseo

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR: NEW SPARK
PLUGS • AIR BREATHER . EMISSIONS
FILTER • SET TIMING . ADJUST
CARBURETOR IDLE • ADJUST CHOKE .
INSPECT BELTS AND HOSES MOST U S
CARS.

*2950' '44 9 5 *4995

<H3i. te*. a-cyl.

' EMISSIONS CHECK
INSPECT EMISSION FILTERS & PROPER
OPERATION OF EMISSIONS SYSTEM

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY ffl1

UltlliOlll

461 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY

991-8350

Don Hackett
writes about 1979.

DEAR FRIENDS:
In our report to you one year ago, we closed with these words:
"Let us hope that a year from now we will have
an even better and happier report to make."
We do! And, here it is:

Equity Saving
STATEMENT

OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 31, 1979

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Banks $1 823 131 19
Federal Agency Securities 7,992>75.94 9,816,107 13
First Mortgage Loans 189,202,342 57
Other Loans and Investments ... 21 402 296 48 '
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock i'858'40000
Federal Savings & Loan Ins. Corp. Reserve 345 635 76
Office Buildings & Equipment Less Depreciation .. 2 086 025 96
Other Assets • '. ,. 913,497'71

TOTAL...' ..225,624,304.61

I

LIABILITIES
Savings 175,861,074.32
Escrow Funds 936,175.64
Mortgage Loans in Process 489 383 51
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency - 1 382 02900
Advances From Banks . ; . 2480000000
Securities Sold Under Repurchase Agreement .. 8 037 000 00

"Deterredincome . ; . . . . : • 1 408'93064
Other Liabilities i ,\ 1683749 04
Reserves & Surplus .-. 11,026,96246

TOTAL . 225,624,304^61

• . • • » ' • -

It is with sincere appreciation that my associates and I exterid our thanKs for your confidence ,
in our association and your help in making this another successful year for Equity Savings.

Our policies will be the same for the coming year and, hopefully, our report on the coming
year will be a bright one.

Best wishes for a happy year to all!
' Cordially,;

Donald S. Hackett,
President

' * . , • • ' "

i •» •-•' DIRECTORS
' Herbert H. Newton. Chairman: William Myles, Vice Chairman; Robert P. Batson; Donald S. Hackett; Robert J. Keenan;

Walter B. Mint*; Felix J. Rospond; EdwaKf H Trevenen, Past Chairman; William R Wilkinson. Director Emeritus ...
COUNSEL Richard Froellch '. •

OFFICERS
Donald S. Hackett. President; Clarice Grinned. Vice Pres. - Treasurer; John B. Modlca. Vice Pres.; Robert W. Mullin Vice Pres.;
Kenneth G. Neer, Vice Pres.; William E. Vanderkerg, Vice Pres. - Marketing Director; Richard J Wagner. Jr. Vice Pres; Agnes
Alrd. Secretary, Evelyn Bettens, Ass't. Vice Pres. - Branch Manager; Rose Marl* Conlon, Ass't. Vice Pres; Margaret M.
Osborne, Ass't. Vice Pres.; Lalmon Segllns. Ass't. Vice Pres.; Donald B. Taylor, Ass't. Vice Prea. - Branch Coordinates
Sadie Mugavero, Ass't. Secretary • Ass't. Treasurer; Marie Zeitler. Ass't. Secretary - Branch Manager . Christine Andrews,

Branch Manager; Carolyn Ferguson, Branch Manager Sheila Qutberlet, Branch Manager; Catherine R. Kleoha, Branch Manager.
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Basketball Teams In Area Are Zooming
With the 79-'80 scholastic basketball nearing the

midway marlr it appears that six of the seven area
teams will be state tournament bound barring collapse
in the second half of the season. At this writing, before
Tuesday's full agenda of games, North Arlington and
Rutherford have six and two records in boys'
basketball. St. Mary's of Rutherford has won seven out
of ten while Henry P. Becton Regional is-five and
three. Both Lyndhurst and Queen of Peace are five and
four with Wallington standing at one and seven.

All area teams have a tough road ahead trying to
win their division titles. North Arlington is in the BCSL
Olympic Division where Wood-Ridge is a heavy
favorite to repeat as the champion. The Blue Devils
have been devastating as Coach Herb Cohen has such
top notch performers like Jim Hawthorne, Kevin
Ketcho and Mike Gibney who could play varsity at
much bigger schools.

Before their clash on Tuesday Coach Bill Ferguson
is looking ahead to February 8th when the return game
with the Blue Devils will be played at Wood-Ridge. The
Vikings have lost to Palisades Park and St. Benedict's
of Newark while defeating Hasbrouck Heights, Leonia,
St. Aloysius of Jersey City, Wallington, Harrison and
Bergen Tech. The latter three victories came in
Olympic Division play.

Rutherford at six and two are undefeated in the
. BCSL National Division. Coach Don Annunziata's

Bulldogs have defeated Hasbrouck Heights. Becton
Regional and Secaucus in division play. In independent
games they have won over Wallington. Park Ridge and
Garfield and have lost to Ridgefield and Lyndhurst.

The Bulldogs finally got at full strength with the
return of Tom Potor. The latter was injured in a
summer basketball game with a broken wrist which
sidelined him for football and part of the basketball
season. Rich Itebori has been playing hurt with
football injuries but none the less being doing the
required job. Tim Willis is using his height to help the
Bulldogs while Bobby Walton has been a sophomore

shots from the floor and wound up as high scorer with
23 points. . .

Although conceding nothing Rutherford's drive to
the National Division championship will be challenged
by a real good Cresskill High School team. The
Bulldogs and Cougars nave two important dates;,
January 22nd at Rutherford and February 15th a t
Cresskill. We aren't suggesting that the race is a two-
team affair as on any giving night any team in that
division is capable of knocking off a leader.

Queen of Peace and St. Mary's are other teams in
tough conference competition. The Northern New
Jersey Parochial Conference have toughies in St.
Cecilia of Englewood, Eastern Christian and St.
Joseph of Montvale. Three of four Queensmen defeats
have been inflicted by this top threesome. After
running its record to 7-3 with a victory over Paul VI
last Friday night the Gaels take on a schedule which
lists Eastern Christian, St. Cecilia and St. Joseph in
that order.

Lyndhurst is another playing in tough competition.
The Golden Bears are four and two in the BCSL

Schmeding, 'Wearing number "66" jersey and
playing for the North naturally, was throwing blocks
and leading interference throughout the gAme.

A prediction — Look for Schemding to go in an early
round in the upcoming Pro Football Draft.

In the Hudson County Coaches Association's
Invitation Indoor Track Meet at the Jersey City
Armory last Saturday, Queen of Peace's Mark Mellea
finished second in the mile run, covering the distance
in 4:36.2. The winner was George Dela Vega of
Emerson High of Union City who ran a 4:35.5. Another
Queensman, John Pedati finished fifth in the high
jump with a six-feet leap.

In the girls' events, Rutherford's Anna Briganii
came in third in the high jump, with a measurement of
4 feet 10 inches. The top two finishers also jumped the
same but woo by fewer misses. The winner was
Tracey Carter of Plainfield.

The Lyndhurst Booster Club will honor athletes of
Lyndhurst High School who participated in the fall
sports program. To be honored on Thursday. January

* 17th, at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge, will be members of
the school's football, soccer, cross-country and
volleyball teams The Boosters also sponsor another
awards dinner to honor winter and spring season
sports ' ,

The area has lost its top paid athlete. Mark Roth,
who has led the Professional Bowlers Association's
money-winning list for the third straight season,
earned $124,5)7 in 1979. Roth has moved from North
Arlington and now calls Spring Lakes Heights his
home-town.

Recently performing on television Roth left the 7-10
and proceeded to try and convert. He delivered the ball
and turned to go back to his seat anticipating picking
up one pin. but faith intervened, plus the right tap, and

Hawk's Cornier
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

American Division where they defeated Saddle Brook,
Ridgefield Park. Tenafly and Cliffside Park while
losing to Garfield and Englewood. In independent play
the Blue & Gold won over Rutherford but lost to Becton
Regional and St. Mary's.

High hopes were expected of Becton Regional and
still can be attained. However, the reported season „ football coach at his alma mater. Carson-Newman
loss of Chris Reinders, will give Coach Bob
Sienkiewicz' Wildcats a tough order.

Basketball on the high school, level in this area has
been drawing capacity crowds. The action is plentiful
and the teams appear to be well coached with the likes

the conversion was made. It was reported that it was
Farrell Sheridan and Frank Gioscia have something t̂he first time the biggest split was made on national

in common besides being natives of Rutherford Both ••••-•••-•• » ™ . , , , , « . , , .
are assistant college football coaches and both are in
the Mid-Atlantic area on recruiting assignments.
Sheridan, the former St. Mary's athlete who played his
college football at the University of Minnesota, is on
the University Of Maryland .stall Gioscia was
recently signed as an assistant to Dale Shealy at the
University Of Richmond.

Gioscia, who played at Rutherford High in the late
'60s under Coach Tony Folio, went to Carson-Newman
College in Tennessee. Alter a stint in pro IOOUKTII
(Canadian Style i with Ottawa-Gioscia returned to Jef-
ferson City to be head track coach and assistant

sensation. In a game a week ago Tuesday Walton led-a«» of such mentors as J im Corino, Dart A-nnunziata, Bob
drive which increased Ruthccford's lead to 15 points
and opened the road for a 80 to 56 victory over rival
Becton Regional. The young soph hit on eight of 11

Sienkiewicz, Rick Baker.
Ferguson and Bart Fazio.

Eddie Szalkiewicz. Bill

OPEN 3 DAYS ONLY THURS 8, FRI TN

USSR
AND FROM THE HAWK'S NOTE-BOOK — First one
and now two of Queen of Peace Boys' High School
outstanding June graduates have been sidelined in the
college ranks. First Bernie Marrazzo injured his knee1

which required surgery and endangered his football
Tareer-at the- college ttf-g t
Williamsburg, Virginia. Now corrtes word that Greg
Bloom, the "Iron-Man" distance runner, who enrolled

• ^ — — — f i in St. Joseph's College in Philadelphia has been
BUYERS OF COMPUTE oTORtj' sidelined Bloom, who had a great cross-country

season in his freshman season, broke a bone in his leg
forcing him to the sidelines for the indoor track
season. Bloom was injured working out on the-wooden
track.

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J
•Eddie Says:More Reduced BARGAINS for i

**IAMIIAI)\#**JANUARY
LIQUIDATION

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

ONE LOW DISPOSAL PRICE!!
NJODVnfEGT _ _ _

$6.00 to $30 \ QA
. SOME NEW- SOME OLD Mt • <mj\9
• 1ST QUALITY & I R R S .
• MIENS (all seasons) SHIRTS - KNITS -
PANTS - SPORT COATS - JACKETS - TOPS -
JEANS - Etc. • LADIES - GIRDLES - BRAS -
Gals SHOES • CHILDRENS - SHOES (more
added this week) - Boys KNITS - Sleeveless

SWEATERS FAMOUS BRANDS
FAMILY BAK6AINS REDUCED tor FINAL SAIE

• JACKETS 1 COATS • SUEDES . SHIRTS • THERMALS . GLOVES .
ROBES • SUITS • SWEATERS . SNEAKERS . HATS . SKI JACKETS .

"SKI" BIBS . JEANS • KNITS . BIOUSES • SUCKS • Etc.

CA\fC UPT0Qf|O/ OFF
W f l T I . = = < H > W / O REGULAR PRICES

It may not appear that long ago when William
leen of Peace fans
i back i«,the early

>«B»ertt«f'h» high school'fftates
surprised "The Rocket" and his Missus when the pair
were celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary.

North Arlington's Bill Kudowitz is contributing
much to the 10-1 Upsala College's basketball team
Rudowitz tallied 14 points in Upsalas 78 to 66 victory
over Glassboro State last Thursday night.

Ron Stander, the heavyweight* lighter out of Omaha.
Nebraska, who suffered a second-round technical
knockout against Scott Frank at the Ice-World in
Totowa last Tuesday night, received $2,500 for his
short night's work.

Stander, who fought joe Frazier once before being '
knocked out in the filth round, works as a bouncer and
hnriy giiarrf in tlu^mwl^»il. U'lmn in th<.

k

BRAND NtW BARGAINS JUST ARRIVED

HEAVYWEIGHT ALUMINUM

COOKWARE SET
. 1-2-3 QT SAUCE PANS 2 COVERS
SOT. DUTCH OVEN & COVER . VA110" FRY PANS by Daewoo

REG. t
$59"98| 9 0

MENS V-NECK
SWEATERS

. 1 0 0 % WOOL ,m — ^
• SHETLAND 1 2
• LAMBS WOOL " ^
MAT

"COLORADO" D O n T C
LEATHER b U U I : »

19*°
EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

y g ;a j j J
up work and at a recent press conference han9eT3
reporters a business card, naming the company he
works for as "Bouncers And Bodyguards. Inc.
Stander said the business is run by friends fi^m
Lyndhurst.

The rates are $15.00 an hour for a body guard and
$18.00 if you have to be armed.

Rutherford's Stanley Walters, the 6'6"-«0 pound
eight year pro, will be Hawaii bound after Super Bowl
Sunday to be on hand for the Pro Bowl on Sunday.
January 27th. Ilie Philadelphia Kagles: great of-
fensive tackle started his grid career at St. Mary's of
Rutherford and then played at Bordentown Military
Institute before enrolling at Syracuse University.
Upon graduation Walters was drafted by Paul Brown's
Clnclnnatti Bengals before being traded to the Kagles.
' Walters was in the area over the New Year's ,
holidays visiting his mother and father at .their
Rutherford home.

- ~——~^_ * ' *** * *_1
Many television viewers clumped channels on

Saturday when the North completely outclassed the
South in a 57 to 3 Senior Bowl mismatch. But some are
die-hafts stood on The reason — to See the great of-
fensive* line play by Rutherford's John Schemding of

tejfcv ŝiim in .many, many years. And it was the first
for millions of bowlers and fans to see it made.

Former Lyndhurst High School head football and
head track coach Kddie Zak. will be one of many
coaches honored by the Passaic Gmnty. Coaches
Association at the Brownstone House in Paterson, on
Wednesday, January liOth

When Zak left Lyndhurst High in 196'2 he became the
cross-country coach at Clifton High. Before retiring as
Coach. Zak coached Mustangs' won over 100 meets

Also to be honored art North Arlington's Paul Kelly
lor 100-plus victories as Pompton Vakes; football
coach and former Kast Rutherford High School end

(Continued on pajge 141

46? Anniversary

STOREWIDE SAVINGS
ori~

• Living Rooms • Dining Rooms •

• Kitchen Sets • Bedroom Sets •

• Bedding • Gifts •Accessories •

• Tables • Lamps • CJocks •

• TV Stands • Stereo Stands •

Magazine Racks ©Smoke Stands •

Pitcher & Bowls & Much More

SAVE SAVE
SA VE

PREE 1980 CALENDARS

. v i s / i I . H P D S / \ e n i ' H

575 Ridge Road, North Arlington
Open Monday. Thursday, Friday 9 to 9

yr-W«iettwsday,'-"SatBrelajr 9 to 6 :

Phone 991-6185

i
* . . • .
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Becton's Girls Finally Lose Last Week In Sports Sports Calendar

After winning its first five
games the Henry B. Becton
Regional High Schools
basketball team for girls fell
from the ranks of the
undefeated, losing to
Hasbrouck Heights 44 to 40.
Earlier in the week, (he
'Cats scored an impressive
49 to 35 win over arch-rival
Rutherford. Both Queen of
Peace and North Arlington
came up with a pair of
triumphs last week. The
Queens took tfie measure of
East Orange Girls' Catholic
51 to 31 and downed once-
beaten Mother Seton 42 to 29.
The Vikings won over
Harrison 54 to 28 and won out
over Bergen Tech. 55 to 38.

Lyndhurst dropped a
heartbreaking 53 to 50 loss to
undefeated Englewood and
rebounded by downing Clif-
fside Park, 38 to 36.
Rutherford also rebounded
from its loss to Becton by
defeating Secaucus. 40 to 32
Wallington dropped a pair,
losing to Bergen Tech 43 to
30 and suffering a 47 to ,20

, .defeat at Ibe hands of Wood-
Ridge. St. Mary's was a
loser three times, 57 to 15 by
Paterson Catholic. 44 to 28 to
Montclair Immaculate, and
44 to 16 to Paul VI,

Becton fell Tx'hind Heights
12-6 in the first period but
rallied to deadlock the game
at 18-all at.the inlermisssion
The Aviators managed slight
edges in the second half as
they outscored the Cats 10-8
in the third quarter and 16-14
over the final eight minutes
Karen VonBernewitz was
high for the losers with 16
while IA!VAnil "RaflZlriger
tallied 10 for the Cats.

The Wildcats needed a
strong second half to bea! off
the challenge of Rutherford
The Bulldogs moved out in
front 13-10 in the initial
period and maintained a 19-
14 majority at the midway

the Cats got moving and tied
the game at 31-31 with a 17-12
third quarter. The game
turned into a rout in the last
stanza as Becton held a 18-4
margin to win out 49-35

Von Bernewitz led the
uprising by scoring 13 in the
third quarter and finished
with a high 19. Glamer and
Ranzinger both had 12 lor
the winners while Martha
Sutphin tallied 19 for the
Bulldogs.

Against Girls' Catholic,
the Queen of Peace cagers
used a big second quarter to
wrap up the decision early.
The Queens forged to the
front 7-3 at the quarter, but
broke open the contest with a
23-2 second quarter to take a
convincing 30-5 lead at
halftime. Lisa Long with 14
and Karen Ldhg with 10 lead
10 Queens in the scoring
column.

Queen of Peace then went
up against once-beaten
Mother Seton of Clark and
won 42 to 29 After an Hall
stalemate-in the first half,
the once-beaten Queens used
13-6 and 18-12 third and
fourth quarters to close out
with a 13-point decision. Lisa
Long had 13. Karen Long had
10, as did Maureen Conlin for
the winners.

North Arlington increased
its record to 6-1 with a 54-28
triumph liver Harrison.
Leading the way was Jeanne
Cerco with 20 points with top
scorer C a r 1 a C u s-a t e
contributing nine. Against
Bergen Tech the Vikings
used strong second and
fourth periods indisposing of
the Tech five. 5S to 38. Alter
a 16-13 quarter led thcVMws
built up a .'il! 20 lead at the
intermission. After Tech
outscored the Vikings 15-11
in the third canto the
winners came back * with a
superior 11-3 last period

Cusate took complete
point. But in the second half charge as she netted 29

Hawk's
(Continued from page 131

Bill VanderCloster. Bill retired as football mentor at
Clifton at the conclusion of the '79 season.

Four area scholastic wrestlers are listed on the
Bergen Honor Roll. Becton Regional's John Rotolo
1101) and North Arlington's Ron Hedenberg (122)
possess 6-1 records at this writing while Becton's Bob
Rotolo (115-1221 is 5 and 1 as is Lyndhurst s Mike Ross
(188-lJrjJimitedr.

„ Lyndhurst s Joan Oleski bowled a 773 series for four
games to help the Liburdi-Oleske duo keep its first
place standing in the Bergen County Women's Doubles
Classic. Oleske had games of 175, 212,207 and 179 in a
9V2-6V2 win over Bowler's Corner who dropped to third
place. Betty Mastandrea of Bowler's Corner had high
numbers like 206 and 221.

Rutherford's Sue Zak, high scorer on the Princeton
University's Women's Basketball Team, was injured
in practice last Wednesday and has been sidelined.
The Tigers coul dhave used the versatile athlete on
Friday when Wisconsin wallopsed Princeton. 74 to 44.

North Arlington and Queen of Peace have a couple of
pitchers staying in shape by scoring high in junior-
varsity basketball games. Phil Renshaw had 23 points
in the Vikings' 81-42 romp over Harrison while Mike
Morrison is usually the high scorer in Queen of Peaces
jayvee encounters.

Both Renshaw and Morrison starred on the mound
for the North Arlington Senior Little League Division
All-Stars last season when they won the sectional
championship. Morrison pitched for the Vikings in '79
but transferred to Queen of Peace in September.
Another pitcher of note. Bob Conlin, has turned in his
basketball uniform at Queen of Peace. Conlin was a
standout hurler for the Quesnsmen and for the
Lyndhurst American Legion team last year.

Queen Of Peace's mile-relay team came in fifth in
the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference Relays a
week ago Sunday at the .ladwin Gymnasium on the
campus of Princeton University. Don Bosco won the
event with St. Joe's of Metuchen second, Paramus
Catholic third and Delbarton of Morristown fourth.
The Queensmen were timed at 3:44.5.

Linda Wilson of. the Lyndhurst-North Arlington area
- had the highest bowling average in New Jersey, the

only woman to record an average Over 200. Wilson also
rolled the highest three-game series in history, a 781.

In area girls; high school-basketball North Arlington
tops the list with a 7 and 1.record followed by Becton
Regional s at 6 and 1. Both Queen of Peace and
Rutherford are at 6 and 2 while Lyndhurst is 4 and 2.
Both Wallington and St. Mary's are winless, the
Panthers in seven games and the Gaels in eight. These
records are before Tuesday afternoon's action.

* * * * * *
Lyndhurst s Jim Crupi is dividing his time between

Aqueduct in New York and Keystone in Pennsylvania.
Since the close of the Meadowlands on New Year's Eve
Trainer Crupi has moved 20 horses to New York where
he has them stabled at Belmont Park and has shipped
15 head to Keystone.

Crupr will have his full complement rnovefl to
Monmouth Park this year as he awaits the May 23rd
opening of the seashore course.

points on 14 field goals and
one foul conversion.

Lyndhurst offered stern
competiton for division
leading Englewood. The
teams battled to a 10-10 draw
in the first period and the
game was deadlocked at 23-
all at halftime. The Golden
Bears, playing on the road,
went ahead 41-37 with an 18-
14 majority in the third
quarter.

But the Maroon rallied and
with a 14-9 last frame
margin won out 53 to 50.
Fran Bonczkowski tallied IS
for the Blue & Gold..while
Chris Bond had 12, and
Marylyn Hoick scored 11.

Lyndhurst needed a field
goal by Jennie Kerner in the
game's final 20 seconds to
win out over Cliffside Park,
38 to 36. For the Golden
Bears it was their fifth win
in seven games. Kemer and
Bonczkowski topped the
Lyndhurst scoring with 10
points each. Cliffside Park
dropped its second game in
nine decisions and had a 16-
point performance by Beth
Krivda

QUEEN OF PEACE
(42i G F T
Long 5 3 13K.
Long3 4 10Conlon4 2 10
Lynch 2 0 4
Friscia 0 2 2
Dean 1 1 3
Arndt 0 0 0
IJohn 0 0 0
Corley 0 0 0
Glacken 0 0 0
Totals , 15 12 42

MOTHKR SKTON

(29i -~^G F T

Canady 7 2 16
Mellendick 3 1 7
UeFranseco 1 0 2
Brawn 1 0 2
Zillaraut 1 0 2
Hoey 0 0 0
T o t a l s 133 29
Queen of
P e a c e 4 7 13 18—42
Mother
Seton 6 5 6 12—29
HASBROUCK HTS.
(44) G F T
Kunzweiler 6 1 Vi
Gerquest 7 2 ty
Skiezaski 3 1 7
Moroney 1 3x 5
DelCalzo 1 1 3
T o t a l s 1 8 4 4
BECTON (401 G F T
Glamer 1 0 2
VonBernewitz 6 4 16
Ranzinger 5 0 10
Fitzpatrick 3 0 6
Truczyunski 2 2 6
Totals 17 6 40

Hasbrouck
Hts. 12 6 10 16—44

• Becton 6 12 8 14-40

NORTH ARLINGTON
(SSi G K T

Cerco 4 1 9
Cusate 14 1 29
Birth 1 0 2
Zachei 1 0 2
Wilmont 4 1, 9
Balesterri 1 0 2
Lemme 1 0 2
Kazemayer 0 0 0
Mazgy 0 0 0
Totals 2b 3 -5D

"BERGEN TECH
(38) G F T

Borst 3 0 6
Boyl<< ' 0 0 0
Gorezyca 8 3 19
OFarrell 3 3 9
Pequese .2 0~ 4
Grinas 0 0 0
Totals 16 6 38

north

?LJ

Rutherford bounced back
from its loss to Becton by
taking Secaucus, 40-32. The
winners led 20-17 at the half,
and increased it to 34-27 at
the end of three periods.
Suthpln with 13 led the Navy
Blue who had to withstand a
21-point output by Helen
Hunt of the Patriots.

Celia Napolitano took high
scoring laurels with 15 paints
but it was to no avail as
Wallington went down to a
43-30 defeat at the hands of
Bergen Tech. The better
balanced Tech quintet had a
trio of players in double
figures. The Panthers had a
tough assignment facing
Wood-Ridge and Fran
Sivolella. The latter did her
thing with a 29-point game to
lead the Blue Devils to an
e a s y 4 7 - 2 0 d e c i s i o n .
Napolitano had eight points
for the Panthers.

St. Mary's failed in its bid
to come out vitorious in its
games against Paterson
C a t h o l i c . M o n t c l a i r
Immaculate, and Paul VI of
Clifton.
WOOD-RIDGE (47IG F T
Ranges 0 0 0
Pomponio 0 0 0
Sivolella 10 9 29
Aurremma 4 0 8
Lancane 1 2 4
Inghram 2 0 4
Zorat 1 0 2
Totals 18 11 47
Ludwiczak 5 0 10
McGovern 1 0 2
Jasmine 0 0 0
T o t a l s 17
SECAUCUS (32) G F T
Hunt 10 1 21
DeFazio 2 0 4
Diemer 1 1 3
Komorowski 2 0 4
Shc-idan 0 0 0
Granger 0 0 0
Trust 0 0 0
Totals 15 2 32

Rutherford 10 10 14 6-40
Secaucus 6 11 10 5—32

WALLINGTON
(20) G F T Ranges 0 0 0
Pomponio 0 0 0
Sivolella
Aurremma
Lancane
Inghram
Zorat
Totals

10 9 29
4 0 8
1 2 4
2 0 4
1 0 2

18 11 47

BOYS BASKETBALL
Englewood
North Arlington
Queen of Peace
Rutherford
Si. Mary's
Wallington
Lyndhurst
Hwton Reffional
Rutherford
North Arlington
Wood-Ridge
St. Mary's
Queen of Peace

53
85
63
80
62
60
59
SB
46
72
73
73
52

Lyndhurst
Harrison
Pope Pius XII
Becton Regional
Paterson Catholic
BergenJech
Cliffside Park
HiisbroiX'k lU'itihts
Secaucus
Bergen Tech
Wallington
Paul VI
Paramus Catholic

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Becton Regional 49 Rutherford
Bergen Tech 43 Wallington
Englewood
North Arlington
Paterson Catholic
Queen of Peace
immaculate (M)
Queen of Peace
Lyndhurst
Hasbrouck Heights
Rutherford
North Arlington
Wodd-Ridge
Paul VI

North Arlington
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Ridgefield
Lyndhurst
Leonia
Park Ridge

Lyndhurst
Wood-Ridge
Fort Lee
Becton Regional

53
54
57
51
44
42
38
44
40
55
47
44

Lyndhurst
Harrison
St Mary's'
Girls'Catholic
St, Mary's
Mother Seton
Cliffside Park
Becton Regional
Secaucus
Bergen tech
Wallington
St. Mary's

WRESTLING
33
32
36
32
34
38

Secaucus
Harrison
Bergen Tech
Bectdn Regional
Cliffside Park
North Arlington

27 Rutherford
BOWLING
3
3
3
2

Saddle Brook
Becton Regional
Lyndhurst
Palisades Park

41
59
60
66
45
45
54
52

' 41
64
40
45
40

35
30
50
28
15
31
28
29
36
40
32
38
20
11)

28
28
15
23
32
21
25

0
0
0
1

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Benedictine at Queen of Peace

BOYS BASKETBALL
Wallington at Passaic Collegiate

WRESTLING
Lyndhurst at Dumont

Cresskill at Rutherford

Thursday - January 17
.—

GIRLS BASKETBALL — —
Immaculate Heart at
Queen of Peace

Friday - January 18
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Wallington at Ridgefiet*
Bogota at North Arlington
Rutherford at Palisades Park
Emerson Boro at Becton Regional
Fort Lee at Lyndhurst
St. Cecilia (EI at St. Mary's (R)

BOYS BASKETBALL
Fort Lee at Lyndhurst
Becton Regional at Emerson Boro '
North Arlington at Bogota
Ridgefieid at Wallington
St. Mary's (Rt at St. Cecilia (E1
Palisades Park at Rutherford

Saturday -January 19

WRESTLING
Lyndhurst at Fort Lee
Leonia at Bt cton Regional
Rutherford at Emerson Boro
Park Ridge at North Arlington

4:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.

- •:-

7:00 p.m.

;

c4:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.

8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

2:30 p.m.
2:30p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2;30p m.

Bergen
T e c h 13 7 15 3 - 3 8
RUTHERFORD
(40) G F T
Rossetto r ^ * « 2

Jordan 2 0 4
Scelfo 3 3 9

WALLINGTON
(201 G F T

0 0 0
Kostic 3 0 6
Hugoe ,,./• 2 0 4
Napolitano 4 0 8
Lynch 1 0 2
Stodolak 0 0 0
Totals 10 0 20

Wood-
Ridge 10 17 14 6-47
Wallington 6 4 8 2 -20

PAUL VI (441 G F T
Alexander 3 1 7
McGrady 0 1 1
Kelly 2 1 5
Stoeckel 6 0 12
Alessi 0 3 3
Grady 1 0 2
Gianteto 2 , 1 5
Fitzpatrick 4 1 9
Totals 18 8 44

ST. MARY'S (161 G F T
Good 0 1 5
Critelli 0 0 0
Allerman 1 1 3
Doyle 1 0v7
Marlevelii
Pirozzi
ReW .
Botamte^r-
Tulp
Wojick . • ' M l
Connolly 0 0 0
Totals — < M 16

1 0 2
1 0 2
02 2

-» a.a.
.in

Sutphin 5 3 13
Paul VI 15 10 6 13-M
St. Mary's 2 2 , 6 6-16

Warriors Lose
Their Opener

By Xiomara (isnerosand
Joyce Lavin

The Washington Warriors,
Carlstadts Middle School
basketball team, opened
their season with a disap-
pointing 72-32 defeat to the
Fairview Tigers. The game
was keyed by Fairview's
aggressive full court press
which caused innumerable
turnovers by the Carlstadt
five.

The first quarter of the
game was completely
dominated by the Tigers.
The five Carlstadt starters,
Dennis Jaconski and Danny
Cortese (guards), Paul

Squeo and Robert Phillips
(forwards I, and Chris
Oehlmann (center), only
scored 6 points, while
Fairview went on the score
28.

The second quarter was
evenly played. Paul Squeo
bad C of Ins game high 9
points in the quarter. He was
joined by reserve forward
Eric Somoza who contibuted
7 points to the total.

With the second half came
many substitutions by both
coaches. Sharon FiUpatrick.
who came into the game late
in the third quarter, scored 2
points.

TEBHIFIC OFFER
ON INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT

ACCOUNTS
FREE
GUT
Take advantage of this intriguing IRA
offer and this attractive, dependable
Springfield "Weather Center" is yours
FREE*. This remarkable instrument
will place the weather variations ot
your area right at your fingertips at
any time.

HIGH
RATE
This special IRA package centers
around the new 2V? vear Money
Market Certificate and its high rate of
interest, compounded continuously
for exceptionally high yields. Equity
guarantees the rate for 2V? years even
thoJgh it could drop lower at some
time during the 2Vi year period.

LOW
MINIMUM

It you qualify tor IRA, you could open one of these
special 2Vi year Money Market Certificate
accounts for as little as $500. Now is the lime to do
it ... before April 15 to qualify for the income tax
benefits allowed under the IRA and IRS Regulations.
Penally regulations and IRA regulations for early
withdrawal apply and the minimum must be left on
deposit or a charge tor the gift will be required

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER EVEN
IF YOU HAVE INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT AT ANOTHER BANK!
Here's how! If you haven't deposited the full 15% of your Retirement Accounts. Do it now and get an Equity Spring-
1979 income intcryour present IRA and you have $500 or field "Weather Center" free ... plus the exceptional *
more to deposit under the regulations, then you can open high current rate being offered on the new 21/* year Money
one of Equity's special 2"?year-certificate Individual Market Certificate.

i

INSURED TO $100,000.00
Because of the accumulation of large amounts ot savings in IRA, The Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation has
raised the insurance coverage on these aceounts to $100,000. At Equity, your money works hard and It is guaranteed sate

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY
583 Kearny Ayenue

991-0101

BUDD LAKE
Route 46 & Smithtown Rd.

691-1600 ,

SUSSEX
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4143

NORTH HALEDON
High Mountain Plaza

427-6400

VERNON
Route 515

Vernon Valley Plaza
764-4004

HAMBURG
9 Orchard St.

827-4340

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

I .• • .



Vikings Win Pair Of Games 11
. * . , - ' Mra 1 « I

- \ Four area high schools
swept games last week in
boys1 basketball while the ,
other three schools split.
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n ,
Rutherford, St. Mary's antf
Queen of Peace all won two
games while Henry P .
Becton Regional. Lyndhurst
and Wallington divided.

North Arlington won two
games in the BCSL Olympic '
Division beating Harrison 85
to 59 and Bergen Tech 72 to
64. R u t h e r f o r d w a s
victorious in the BCSL
National Division defeating
Becton RegionalSO to 66 and
Secaucus 46 to 41. St. Marys
and Queen of Peace both
won a pair of Northern New
Jersey Parchoial Conference
games..The Gaels downed
Paterson Catholic 62 to .45
and whipped Paul VI73 to 45.
The Queensmen won over
Pope Pius Xll 63 to 60 and
Paramus Catholic, 52 to 40.

In the "splits" Lyndhurst
lost to Englewood 53 to 41
and rebounded with a 59 to 54
decision over Cliffside Park
in the BCSL American
Division. Becton came back
after the loss to the Bulldogs
to defeat Hasbrouck Heights
58 to 52. Wallington won its
first game of the season
defeating Bergen Tech 60 to
45 and were whipped73 to 40
by the powerful Blue Devils
of Wood-Ridge

Against Harrison the
Vikings of Coach Bill
Ferguson started early in
their romp of Harrison The
Vikings were up 23-10 at the
quarter and 46-29 at the
halfway mark. A 17-9 third
quarter upped the lead to 63-
38. Four Vikings were in
twin numbers with George
Duff netting 21 followed by
Manny Fernandez with 18,
Rick DeVizio with 12 and
Mike Kozuth with 10. Vin
Ferriero had 22 for the Blue
Tide

In the 72 to 64 win over
Bergen Tech the Vikings
used strong middle periods
to subdue the Hackensack
school. After a 14-all
stalemate North Arlington
had 21-16 and 21-14 margins
to t^ke a 56-44 lead into the
final eight minutes. Duff
campe up with a 27-point

performance backed up a IB-
point output by Kozuch and
15 by Fernandez.

Rutherford Winning
Coach Dan Annunzita's

Bulldogs continued with
their full house and came up
with wins over Becton
Regional and Secaucus.
Rutherford came up with
strong middle periods to
setback the Wildcats as after
grabbing a 17-12 quarter lead
the Navy Blue quintet
outscored the Chis Reinders
Sidelined Cats 22-9 and 21-15
to build up a 60-36 lead going
into the final session. Four
Bulldogs "doubled" with
soph Bobby Walton high with
23 points. Both Tom Potor
and Rich Rebori scored 14
and Pat Pacillo added 10.
Steve Koleff had 23 for Coach
BobSienkiewicz' Wildcats.

Rutherford was far" below
form on Friday night but had
enough to win over Secaucus
46-41. The Bulldogs went out
front 14-7 only to see the Pats
draw within two at the half,
22-20. After a 10-10 third
p e r ' i o d t i e t h e
Rutherforidans held a 14-11
final period advantage to
win by five points. Rebori
with 14, Walton with 11 and
Potor with 10 were tops for
the winners.

St. Mary's continued its
improved play as Coach
Rick Baker's Gaels setback
Paterson Catholic and Paul
VI. Against the Cougars St.
Mary's outscored its rivals
30-19 in the middle periods to
come out victorious. After
gaining a 13-10 initial period
lead the winners snowed
supermacy by closing with a
19-16 final canto margin.
Tim Ryan topped the
winners with 20 points while
come up with "12s' " were
Pat O'Dohoghue, Greg
Pavick and Joe McGuire.

St. Mary s was tops
throughout in its 73-45
walloping of Paul VI. The
Gaels took a 15-9 quarter
lead, were up 34-23 at the
midway point and held a 54-
31 at the conclusion of three
periods. All starters hit
double marks with McGuire
having 18, O'Donoghue 16
and Ben O'Hara, Pavick and
Ryna all with 10 points.
Queen Of Peach Improved
Queen of Peace were

troubled with Pope Pius XII

winning 63-60 and needed a
strong closing to setback
Paramus Catholic, 52-40.
The passaic Eagles were
tough on the Queensmen
taking a 16-12 quarter lead.
The Queensmen took a 30-27
intermission lead only to see
Pope Pius draw withing one
at the end of three quarters,
47-46. A 16-14 cushion wrap-
ped up the three-paint
triumph. Mike Sprauge
broke loose for 26 points
while Dave Saray had 17 and
Brian St. Legerll.

Against Paramus Catholic
the Queensmen went ahead
15-6 at the quarter only to see
its lead evaporate to 23-18 at
the half. The game was
deadlocked at 29-29 at end of

. three sessions with Queen Of
Peace breaking loose with a
23-11 output in the last eight
minutes to win, 52 to 40
Saray led the attack by
scoring 23 points.

Lyndhurst Plays Tough
Lyndhurst went up against

undefeated Englewood and
were replused 53-41 but
rebounded with a fine 59-54
triumph over Cliffside Park.
Against Englewood at the
Maroon's, court the Golden
Bears were able to slow
down the running attack.
After trailing 11-4 at the
quarter the Golden'Bears
were only outscored 26-23
over the middle periods The
winners held a slight 16-14
margin in the final stanza.
Jim Muir and Jeff Lopez
both had 10 points for the
Golden Bears.

Against Cliffside Park
Coach Jim Corinos Golden
Bears took a 15-10 quarter
lead only to fall behind 24-23
at the intermission. The Red
Raiders, a 72-70 loser to
Englewood, appeared to like
the Blue & Gold hardwoods
as a 14-10 third quarter put
them* up' 38-33. Lyndhurst
suddenly found the range
and by outscoring a tough
Cliffside five 26-16 in the last
eight minutes came out on
top, 59-54.

Ken Kopacz played his
best game of the season as
he netted 20 points while the
vastly improved Lopez ad-
ded 16 with young Jim Castle
c o n t r i b u t i n g 10 for
Lyndhurst.

Becton Regional were
further weakened when Jim

DcCesare joined Reinders on ^l'lmi ', ' "
tlW sidelines lor the game o«̂ V.V".V.V.V.V.V.'.jf.'.".'".'.j 1 i>
with Hasbrouck Heights. __ 2T*.; ' / , • , *
The game was close with the * *—'.'".'.'.'...'...'".......'.> o «
teams tied 16-18 at the first J J J ' i i ; i i aifiJ-a1

period and 31-31 at the nm • nn M U a t-u
midway mark. A 13-12 third ' ' *
quarter put the Cats up 44-43 i,ii>.im»i G F T
going into the final canto. A JJJJ,, ; J J £
14-9 spread wrapped up a •̂ Mi*'.'..*''.".1:'.!'".'.'.'.'.'.'.*'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.! i a
six-point Becton win at 38-52. JJJJ"1 ;;;;;••;••;•' , ' , ' j
Koleff was high for the fail*" '".'.'.'.'.'". f t t
winners with 15 while Bill KJJ""' »0 J J
Pitzpatrick came up with 12 «i«..,'".'.''^'.'.TT'~~""'a n »
andJohnJiindahadU. < • • * * * mi c r T

It was a happy night for Ewa«> « 11«
Coach Bart Fazio at SJJJJJJJ ' J"
Wall ing ton High l a s t •'• ' *
Tuesday night. The former
Passaic High School court *Lji I U m _ ,
standout of the early 60s' «•*"••»• _ _ » M » » - «
took over as the Panthers' M I U « « I I I I G F T
coach this season only to see U j J * ! »'«
his charges lose their first OMI....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'•.'.".'.'.", > »«
six games. But the drought £ • £ „ J J»
ended against Bergen Tech. cn» o o o
as Wallington after trailing j££j J J J
64 in a slow first quarter ng».'.!'.!"."'.".'."!''.":"'.".'.'.iB»»
went on to take a 17-16 . _ . _ , „ , . , T
halftime lead and stay in S K d > "
front 32-29 at the end of three S * " * « i w
periods. A 18-16 edge gave" 'Jr.̂ .V.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.V.V.V.V.i o •
the P a n t h e r s a 50-45 Jj^1"™ J J "
decision. John Baron took rum..'.........'.'..-.,;. u m
scoring laurels with 17 «*•»"»•- » » » I H I
points.

The happiness quickly a, |^,»m o
faded as Wallington went up uDm«iw ' i n s
against a red-hot veteran P™* ' • ">
Wood Ridge five on Friday H S « ; ; ; ; ; ; : 1 J [S
night It was no match as the ? » " " »
Blue Devils took a 18-5 lead BHii".'"".'.'.'.'.'.'.'!.'.'. .'.'.'i o 1
at the quarter, were ahead Loue'io '— 1 0 2
36-20 at t he hal t and GnmT:::::::::: S J i
managed a 60-30 lead a/ter Ttu» » " ' ]

three q u a r t e r s . Kevin PMIVIWI G F T
Ketcho wi th 22, J i m
Hawthorne with 19 and Mike

-Gibney with 17 led the Herb £ £ : „ J «
Cohen coached winners. M«*I c h 1 p • 0 n 2 2
Imbrugloa with 15 and •*" " 2 '
Ventrella with 11 topped the s, «*-, • it"» ' "
Panthers r^}" »" '»-»

a r T * " '
10 2 a * - « i » - * « i <• F T

10!
..a tu

G F T
3 S II
1 0 2
2 0 4

. 2 0 4
2 0 4
7 1 15
17 • 4*

II » 24 13 73
s u n-M

U F T

t a 11
» 1̂  \ :

^ _ _ \ 1

it 1 1 a-«
« u u 11 -*•
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N.J. Nets 'Y

H
14 • U »-* •

The Meadowlands Area
YMCA is selling tickets for
the N.J, Nets vs. Los
Angeles Lakers game to be
held on Friday. February 8th
in New Brunswick The N.J.
Nets baske tba l l team
initiated a combined venture
with the YMCAs of New
Jersey last year. This event
was the first N.J Nets Nighl
which provided thrills to 680

, youth and pri'ifrssiiinal:,
involved in the Y programs

. throughout the state
This game will feature

Karvin "Magic" Johnson

und Kareem Abdul .l.ihhar
in thei r only N J ap-
pearance this year. Needless
lo say. the game will be a
fantastic draw. In addition to
the festivities, the Nets will
have door BVtSes and o(her
surprises just lor the ' V"
people who attend

Tickets for this game are
limited, to 40 su early
rfcgislratiun is SDggiatEIJt
The piifOI.nl the $« seats LS
only $ft (Ki nn<i im ludes rvwnd
trip bus transporUitio'n irom
the YMCA. located on
V e t e r a n s B l v d .

Vcntrdla .

Harm

C. Ml
Lodi
E RJWrt
CHivera

The oldest existing
newspaper in the world is
the Post och Inrikes
Tidnvngar. founded in 1644
and published by the Royal
Academy of letters.

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK ON ITS FEET!!
TOYOTA TROUBLES?

Most repairs in one day !

New + rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock
OFFICIAl
NEW JERSfcv
RF INSPECTION
STATION

LIC « no:>

EXTRA GOOD
?67 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, 938 4661
Seven Blocks North of the Bellevi

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR^AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

FINALLY A SALE THAT is NOT FINAL
SALE MERCHANDISE MAY BE RETURNED WITHIN 7 DAYS FOR A - CREDIT SL IP- OR EXCHANGE

WOOL SUITS
Reg. to 155

Now! $11900
WINTER
SPECIAL

FREE ALTERATIONS

OTHER SUITS AT 2 0 % REDUCTION

$ 50IZlFREEilZ
A Handmade pure silk Designer Tie
is yours FREE with this ad and a

minimum purchase of $10.
This Ad Must Be Presented At Store

VELOUR SHIRTS
LUXURIOUS —

PLUSH —

COTTON —

5 COLORS —

Reg. to. 2995

Now!
89 5

OUTERWEAR
WOOL
CORDUROY [

LEATHER )

Reduced

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$7952 MODELS

6 PATTERNS

Reg. 995-14°

ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS

"BOARDWALK PLAIDS"

Reg$T6-N0Wl$995

SPECIAL!!
Luxurious "CORDERO" -Plus Corduroy Shirt

with Polyester Wrinkle Free Handling.
6 Colors-Reg. $18

NOW

KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. 169 5-225 0

YOUR

TURTLENECKS
WOOL ORLON COnON

3 FABRICS 6 COLORS

20%Reduction
Charges Accepted

991-5484
Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-9
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9:30-6

FREE ALTERATIONS
AT THE "PIKE" KEARNY
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BePs Corner
By Tony Del Gaudio

North Arlington Biddy
Basketball continues to roll

along" under excel lent
supervision during the early
partnflMKi
The first game this past

Saturday at Wilson's court
started off with Fire Dept.
beating PBA 18-11. Steve
Thiele and Ed Davenport
held up t h e o f f e n s e
combining 1.1 points, while
the three Mike's, Borys, Ab-

STOREWIDE WINTER
WHITE SALE

DUPONT
DACRON0OFF SELECT

'READY-MADE' STYLES
FROM EVERY DEPT.

AMPLE PARKING
AT AIL LOCATIONS

CONVENIENT
SHOP AT HOME

SERVICE

CURTAINS
the Rich look at the right price.

Arlington Shopping Plaza
Rt 46W Parsippany N J

(201) 263-1515
Mon thru Fn 9 50-9

rues wea 1 sat til e

452 Broad St
eioomfield NJ

(2011 743-9600
Mon -I Fn 9 SO 9

lues WFO Thurs I Sat til 6

55 Ridge Rd
Norrh Arlington N J

(201) 997-4373
MOn Thurs 1 Frr 9 30 9
Tues » M t Sat til 6

WHVWtf
MORE?

OUIS f
ONTIAC
DISCOUNT
CORNER

. . SIMCM937 ONIKMS!
Lost Chance... Don't Uloitl
_ N€ILJ 79 PONTIflC
10 L€FTOV€RX

ALL PONTIAC DEALERS PAY G.M. THE SAME
.PRICE FOR THEIR CARS - BUT LOUIS PON-
WlAC'S PRICE TO YOU MAKES THE BIG DIF-

FERENCE!
WE WILL BEAT ANY PONTIAC DEAL!

l o ' tame w,« Mot any tawW ."I t ." ««« «l«H|Wi*ly im* i»« WT1*C »• i lW.t ftt ri^l IP p»cl»« W

NEW'80SUNBIF<J
g 4-spd tra

body side tnoldg . white walls.
. gl.. bucket seats.

List $4807 $4399

NEW'80 FIREBIRD
Aulo. trans., economical V-6 eng . pwr. steer..
pwr. brks.. bucket seats & console, defu«e cush
steer writ Not m stock. 6-8 wks. del

List $6428 $5787
I ouis

tONTIAC

Prices E*c l ie Fee & Tax

BUT CM L£4SC FOft LESS!

lev
mm PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE
^ LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

dt f | ••''•• f " 9 9 W « j HI 6 Sal m 5

ha<isi«. and Sullivan, did.
just fine on defense. For
PBA it was Robert Wolowitz
and Anthony Finelli all the
way with 11 points.

Eagans knocked off Jarvis
22-12. Scott Hedenberg led
his team to a wonderful
victory as he tipped the nets
with 14 points. Behind Scott,
giving htm the necessary
support, were Joe Moleti,
John Elliot. Malt Sicad. and
Kenny GeBauer. Jarvis '
boys were right in there all
the waj with Steve Carlson
and Mark Czerminski
getting 12 points, with Frank
GfruTTti, doing fine on
defense

In the last of the Jupiors
game. Kirk's Transmission
knocked off Temperature
Processing 9-4. Tom Bradley
had 7 and Mark Paskas 4.

Starting off with the
Seniors in probably the best
game of the day was Nick's.
Foods vs Fancy's Nick's '
just nipped them in the last
seconds of the game 37-36.
For Nick's on offense was
John Fisher with 15 big ones.
K o n g 6 in tin- lust quarter
to nuke the difference in the
outcome of the game. John •
needed his teammates and
they were behind him all the
way Mike Stoeckel." 12:
Robert Wilmot, 10; and ex-
cellent defense by Steven
Tortora and Derrick Paris.
It was terrific team effort
for Fahey s; Brian Madigan
leading his team with 12.
Mike Schmitt and Tom
O Leary had 8 points a piece,
and Ron Neary had 6. Billy
Lamprecht gave plenty on
defense

In a big scoring game the
League Leaders . Food
Associates, did a job on
Karle Electric 46-26. Dave
Belej of Food took his team
to victory in a tremendous
effort by scoring 23 points.
Chris Czaplewski. one of the
League's high scorers, came
up with another 16 points.
John Anderson and Doug
Paris did just great, both on
offense and on defense. For
Earle Electr ic . Robert
Degen fed the ball most of
the day. giving his team 23 of
26 points Brian Coyle and
Jim Katsois did fine on
defense.

In the last game of the
day. Sgt. Chevy took it on the
chin once again. They bowed
to the Lions 34-21 Glen Daly
had himself a great day as
he scord 16 points. Behind
Glen in his victory was Tom
Black, Ruben Orozco, Bobby
Gierla. and Pat Paolini
helping in the offense1 and
defense department. For
Sgt's this week, it was
Danny McAdams with 11,
John Rokosny with 8, and
John O Connell with 2

Swim-Gym
The Meadowlands Area

YMCA is now accepting
registration for its popular
winter program "'Swim-
Gym " "Parents, now is the
lime 'to register your 6-12
year old child for this fun-
filled Saturday morning
activity." announced Peter
Betsy. Public Relations
Director.

Bill Rudowitz Picked Small
College Over Large One

Quick now. How many
college basketball players
can you name who gave up
bonafide scholarship offers
at Division I schools to
become walk-ons for a small
college team?

One of them is North
Arlington's Bill Rudowitz,
who four years ago entered
Upsala College on his own
after turning down offers at

Siena and Holy Cross.
"I didn't want to be in a

position where I had to play
basketball." said the 6 6
center currently leading
Upsala to another big season
and a probable post season
NCAA playoff berth. 1
wanted to play because 1
enjoy the sport and because
there are no unnecessary
pressures on me. '

So Rudowitz showed up
one day in the Upsala gym
and tried out for the talented
Vikings team He made the
junior varsity, but the next
year the then head coach
Richie Adubato. now piloting
the Detroit Pistons, brought
him up to the varsity and
Rudowitz started the last 14
games. Last year, under new
coach Tom Chapman,

Rudowitz again started and
had his biggest game,
scoring 13 points and 14
rebounds in Upsala s near'
upset of Division I Virginia
Tech.

Rudowitz seems to thrive
on Division I leans. Earlier
this year against Boston
University, the burly center
tallied 20 points and had 14
rebounds against B.U.

Nuclear Energy Forum
. Public Service Electric and Gas Company has invited

distinguished scientists to participate in this forum of
views on nuclear energy. No personal fee or payment of
any kind has been made to individuals expressing their
opinions here. In lieu of personal payment, PSE&G has
made a contribution to Scientists and Engineers
for Secure Energy.

THREE MILE ISLAND
r >

The Three Mile Island accident
showed us that nuclear stations
are even safer than we thought!"

"The above statement may
come as something of a surprise to
you. But the facts support this con-
clusion. According to the President's
Commission investigating the Three
Mile Island accident, the damage
was contained despite human errors
and mechanical failures. Even in the
case of complete core meltdown, the«
containment vessel would most
probably have prevented the release
of any significant amount of radio-
activity. No one was killed or
even injured.

"In addition to proving the
inherent safety features of nuclear
stations, we learned that their
reliability can be improved by
placing greater emphasis on operator
selection, training and evaluation,
and by a more efficient display of
the state of the reactor by modern
instrument panels.

"Several nuclear stations have
already made changes as a result of.
Three Mile Island to increase even
further the safety of their operation.'
Additional improvements will follow.

"Despite what people such as
Jane Fonda, an actress, might have
you believe, it is most remarkable
that after more than 20 years of
producing electricity with com-
mercial nuclear energy in the USA,

we are paying for our lessons in
dollars, not in lives!

"Three Mile Island will cost
$500 million dollars, but not a single
life. We must pay for safety and,
even after we pay the price, nuclear
energy is still the cheapest source
of electrical power.

"The so-called 'problems' of
nuclear energy exist only because
of political indecision or unfounded
public fear. Nuclear wastes which
cause us difficulties are, in some
foreign countries, already being
processed for final disposal.

"The anti-nuclear propaganda
we are hearing from a small but
vocal minority puts democracy to a
severe test. When our economic
existence is at stake, we cannot
blindly afford to turn our backs on
any practical source of energy. We
need to use them all.

"It is my personal belief that we
must carefully evaluate the risks
and recognize the great benefits of
nuclear power for energy independ-
ence arid for the survival of our
American free society." . }

Dr. Edward Teller
Professor Emeritus—University of California
Senior Research Fellow, Hoover Institution
Stanford, California

Formed in 1976, Scientists tind Engineers for Secure
Energy is a society concerned about incorrect, confusing
and untrue information being spread by organized groups
against nuclear technology. The efforts of these groups
are designed to scare, bewilder and mislead Americans
into abandoning a domestically avuilahlr nuclear re-
source that's been thoroughly tested and proven over the
past thirty years. Nuclear energy has kept the ligltts otr
in much of the country during coal strikes, oil em-
bnrgoes and natural gas shortages.

The society does not chum that technologies, including
nuclear energy, are free of faults. It also encourages
frank and vigorous debutes in search of better under-
standing. The society hopes this series of statements
will contribute to the understanding that nuclear
energy has the potentjal to bring enormous benefits to
America tuld the w&rUL It has senvd us uvll for a third
of a century. The society supports the mustering of oitr
liest thoughts—not our worst fears—to continue to
utilize this potential wisely and safely.

Coke, Pepsi, Seven-Up, and other
fine soda sell for 7.56 a case in
area supermarkets . . . and more in
smaller stores.

Check the price of Brookdale Canned
Soda. You will get twice as much
refreshment for your money. And
we have more than just one flavor.

For the Store nearesiyau, call Brookdale Beverages, Clifton, NU-. 472-690Q.

• -

ROOT
BEER And we give you a

choice of 9 flavors.

' . *
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Leonia Wins Over Vikings Annual Boat Show At Coliseum
_ f c . t _̂ _ ' ' . , . > * . * . • < • . - I I I t . _._ f -. »i,, ****** ._•-!._ la I - _ !_ . . . , — t L«*. w*. A *—.*! i iv imiLnt ii •• 11 \High School wrestling in

the area last week saw North
Arlington High School drop
from the ranks of the
unbeaten The Vikings made
it +41 with a 33 to 28 triumph
over Secaucus but on
Saturday fell victim to
Leonia, 38 to 21. I.yndhurst
High won its third in four
matches by downing Clif-
fside Park, also on Saturday
afternoon. 34 to 32

In other action Becton
• Regional and Kutherford

split a pair-The Wildcats got
past Harrison 32 to 28 but
were a 32 to 23 loser •&>
Ridgefield The Bulldogs
eased by Itergen Tech 36 to
15 but were defeated by Park
Ridge, 27 to 25.

In North Arlington's win
over Secaucus the Vikings
came up with three pins, one
decision, a disqualification
at 141 pounds and Joe
Schoendorf won by forfeit in
the unlimited weight class

In the loss to Leonia Keith
H a r t . Oelogosz an i f
Hedenberg were winners.
Hart scored a 4:45 pin in the
101-pound bout while
Delogosz pinned the Lion s
Paul I)oler in 1:21 of the 141-
pound tiff and Hedenberg
scdred a 6-2 decision over
Vic Lndaio.

Lynbdhurst needed a late
rally to hang a loss on tough
Cliffside Park on Saturday
Trailing with two events to
go the Golden Hears came

out victorious when Pole
Mizerek pinned Mike Ab-
biate in 5:26 of the 188-pound
bout and took match honors
when heavyweight Mike
Ross pinned Sam Pang in
1:08.

Ken Parian also won by a
pin when he disposed of the
Raiders' Jim Pang in 1:01 of
the 148-pound tilt. Other
winners for the Golden
Bears Were Steve UeLuca.
Chris Marrone. and Jim
Waloszyn. DeLuca blanked
Dave Masso at 101 pounds by
a 15-0 score. Marrone took a
15-3 decision over Larry
Barone at 108 and Waloszyn
won by a default over Tony
Kartoat 13T>

Rutherford won eight of

MARTY'S II
FALL & WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

Fall Shoes & Bags
& Assorted Winter Boots

NOW 50% off
OFF OUR ORIGINAL DISCOUNT PRICES

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
IS YOURS NOW. SO FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

Sorry No Credit Cards
charges for this sale. •

Cruisewear Department on Spring & Summer
Shoes are being shown at savings also.

991-9550

MARTY'S II
598 Ridge Road . .

North Arlington, N.J.
(2 Doors from Jade Fountain. /-•

the 12 matches in its 36-15
win over Bergen Tech. Tony
Marotta won by a pin in 3:29
at 101 pounds. Bob Arnold
took a 7-2 decision in the 122-
p o u n d b o u t . M i k e
McKiernan won a 6-1
decision at 135 Mike Crooks
won a 10-0 decision at 141
Winning by pin falls were
Brian Marotta in 2:27 of the
148-pound bout. Mark Duffy
needed but 35 seconds to pin
his opponent at 170, Mike
Helbig pinned his opponent
in 4:48 of the 188-pound bout
while heavyweight Chuck '
Meyer needed 2:46 to pin
Mike Donahue Brian
Fitzsimmons of the Bulldogs
batrled to an 11-11 draw in
the 108-pound class.

Chris Davis, Arnold,
McKiernan, Mike Duffy,
Helbig. and Meyers were
individual winners in Ihe
close 27-25 defeat suffered at
the hands of Park Hidge
Duffy and Helbig won by
pins. Duffy won in 2:27 of the
158-pound biut while Helbig
won in 3:57 of the 188-pound
bout. The others wnn hy
decision wjth Davis taking
an 11-0 triumph at US'
pounds, Arnold was a d-2
winner at 122, and McKieran
was an 8-4 winner at 135.
3&28 wihover the Wlie Tide
The Krilolo Brothers both
won by pins. AjoYm Rotolo
won by a pin iri 3:59 of Ihe
108-pound boCK and brother
Bob needed.l)ut 53 seconds to
win at 115 pounds Winning
by de-cison were Gary'
Travise and Dave Winand
Trause i«ok a 16-2 majority
<St 101. while Winand won 6-3
at 122 pounds.

Bob Rotolo was the only
pin victor for Becton in its
32-23 loss to Ridgefield.
Rotolo moved up to 122 and
pinned Brian Norton of the
winners in 1:45. John RokoUi"
won by a forfeit and lA'iU'h
won a 6-1 decision in the
heavyweight bout. Trause
battled to a 2-2 draw with
Tony Bogosian in the 10H-
poundbout

The seventieth National
Boat Show, the country s
oldest and largest natucial
exhibition, is now holding
sway at the New York
Coliseum and will run
through January 20th

Hundreds of exhibits
displaying dories, yachts,
beautiful models, marine
hardwarerare on view

Expected attendance will
top 400.008 The show will

r\m on Weekdays from 6pm
until 11 p.m. Saturdays 1
p.m to 11 p.m. and Sundays
2p.m. till 9p m

Kvery pocket book will be
served. An inflatable at $11
is contrasted with the Queen
of the Show at $204341)
combination motor ;ind sail
boat beauty. Don't question
what the $340 0Q is for

And although energy poses
a problem, boating wiH

persevere. It has become a
way of life

There are many features
at the boat show including
the beautiful models of
course. Gerry Spiess who
recently crossed the Atlantic
in his 10 foot sailboat Yankee
Girl. He will if pressed, show
>ou his certificate of sanity.

Betty Cook, the lirst
woman winner of the world
offshore championship races

there. And present will be
New York celebrity. Sarah
Jessica Parker, the current
•Annie on Broadway with
her dog Sandy, and Sister
Megan Forste currently ap-
pearing in Kvila

Free newspapers in tt
US now have an estimated
aggregate circulation of 30
million — equal to that of
paid circulation weeklies
and half that of dailies.

JOIN
WEIGHT WATCHERS
SAVE^T

It's easier to lose weight when
you're not trying to do it alone.

PLUS.. .after attending for 10 weeks
you automatically receive this
$9.95 Weight Watchers new /\
Program Co"okbook FREE! Jy v

There s never been a better time to join V ^ * ~*'ne to |0i
Weight Watchers Right now they re
offering great sawngs on the tegistralion
and first meeting-foe After attending lor
10 weeks you II yet the Weight Watchers
New Program Cookbook FREE Its filled
with recipes like chicken cacciatore.
bouillabaisse chocolate mousse iind
blueberry cheesecake ofier ends February 2, 1980
East Rutherford. Lyndhurst.
North Arlington

For Class Listings
and Information
CALL:

265-3900
WEIGHT
WATCHERS
The most successful weight
loss program in the world.

Take this coupon to a Weight Watchers meetmqj

WEIGHT WATCHERS ®

OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 2,

Takejhi^coupon to a Weight Watchers meet ing S J W ^ ^ j !
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FIRST
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IN 45
DAYS!
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OVER 5 U O CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK & ON ORDER!
!1L?74

WEWANTYOUR
USED CAR!

TOP DOLLAR
PAID NOW!
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MONTCLA1R STATE COLLEGE
Ct ntt f tor the Arts

FEBRUARY AT MONTCLAIR

Connecticut Dance Theatre
Fri.,Feb. 1

Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble
Sat., Feb. 9 & Sun., Feb. 10

Emlyn Williams as Dylan Thomas Growing Up
Fri.,Feb. 15

All performances at 8:30 PM
Call 893-5112 for information

JB'S
Lounge

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

Harmonica Virtuoso To Perform In Musical

WILD
C O L O N I A L

BOYS
FRIDAY NITE ONLY

Go Go Girls
MON. thru THURS. 12 N00N-3 P.M.

FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

Private Facilitie
Special occasio

OPEN 11:30 A.M.-4P.M.
7:00P.M. -11:30P.M.

Kitchen Closed Sundays

for parties holiday gatherings showers funeral brunch.
Reservations accepted lor rrta»imum of $0

RONNIES PLACE
SUPER BOWL SPECIAL

Jan. 17 . 3 : 8 P.M.
#3> 'SL\ Your Choice of
' ~ PASTRAMI

CORNED BEEF
0f ROAST BEEF
' French Fries, Cole Slavy, Pickle

PLUS ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK

FOR ONLY $ 7 . 5 0
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY
/ & SATURDAY NIGHT
WE DO HOT AND COLD CATERING.

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

STUYVESANT AVENUE • LYNDHURST
THE PRICE IS RIGHT AT RONNIES

Harmonica vir tuoso -
Charles Hutler of Rutherford
will be a p p e a r i n g at
Rutherford High School at
7:30 p.m. on January 24th in
"50 Years of Music", for the
benefit of the Rutherford
Museum. The show will also
include performances by the
25-membef Teaneck Chapter
of the Society for the
P r e s e r v a t i o n a n d
Encouragement of Barber
Shop Singing in America and
w i l l d e b u t ' T h e
Meadowlanders', a six piece
combo singing hit tunes.

Hutlers' performance will
include a medley from "Fid-
d l e r On The R o o f " ,
selections on the echo hapr
and "Little Lady", the
world's smallest harmonica,
popular and class ica l
numbers, and a. surprise

Bergen
Museum

The Bergen Community
Museum, located at Farvtew
and Kas t Kidgewood
Avenues^in Faramus. will
present the following film
program for adults and
children:

"Country Corners" — A
history of a uniquely-
American dance form -
Contra dancing.

"Discovering the Music of
Africa" — Describes and

"Stemonstrates some of the
many instruments of Africa.

"Discovering the Music of
Japan" — The Koto, the
S a m i s e n . a n d t h e
Shakuhachi. three major
Japanese instruments, are
explored in depth.

The programwill be given
on January 26th at 2 p.m. in
the museum auditorium, and
admission is free.

Contact the museum"at
265-1248 for f u r t h e r
nformation or directions

novelty number,.
A veteran performer.

Hutlers" repertoire of over
250 songs ranges from the
classical to popular and
show t u n e s . e t h n i c
selections, and special
numbers for children. He
has also developed novelty
acts "to give the show a
surprise impact" "I try to

I .

Winter
Injuries
Studied

Prime Time, Saturday Nite!
Roast Prime Rib of Beef $9.95

Each Dinner includes Salad, Potato, Vegetable and Coffee or Tea
INTRODUCING
SATURDAY ONIV

12 TO 3 P.M.
INSTANT

Champagne Brunch
M.95

BEANIARLYBIRD...
Arrive Before

6 P.M. and SAVE
1 $1.00 OFF
NIGHTLY DINNER

Mnn-Jues.-Wed.-Thurs.

2 bucks off

SAT. 1P .M . -5P .M .

SATURDAY ONLY 12 to 3 P.M. LUNCH SPECIALS
• Fisti I Chips Served with Colt Slaw
• Open Boast Beef Sandwich Served with French Fries I Dole Slaw
. trilled Reuben Sandwich Served with French Frits

TUESDAY-Fried Chicken Dinner $6.95 Re« " 9 S

FRIDAY - Flounder Stuffed with Crab Meat $9.00 " " " ' & ,
the "PORT of CALL" for Italian SEAFOOD

STEAK, CHOPS, ITALIAN DISHES, TOO!

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE

185 River Road, North Arlington 991-5593
ifiqhSeas
i W 185Rh

There's a lot to love
in a Northern
Catskills Winter.
r'rprn; river valley iQ-the.
covered mountaintop. the surpris-
ing Northern Catskiljs offer you
more of what a winter vacation
should be
Like skiing some uf the finest ski
areas in the ea_st at Hunter. Wind-
ham and Cortina Valley Or
skating a frozen pond, trekking
over the powdery snow or gliding
through the silent forest- all just
out your back door. Or visit,one
of our many cross-country
ski centers

And you can end the perfect day
by dining by candjelight or relaxing
by a cozy fire. «
It's here at yoflr doorstep.. in the
Northern Catskills of Greene
County./New York. Thruway (1-87) exits 20. 21 21B. You'll love it!

The Surprising (Northern

tailor each performance to
the group I'm playing for,"
says Mr. Hutlcr.

Though Hutler is a shop
teacher in the Jersey City
School System by profession,
he has been playing the
harmonica since childhood.
"1 play because I love to
play. I like giving pleasure to
people and the audiences

always seem to enjoy the
show," he said.

Hutler is a member and
past president, of the Garden
State Harmonica Club,
headquartered in Kearny.
The Club, consisting of a 21
piece orchestra, plays big
band ar rangements for
benefits and fund raisers
Mr. Hutler has performed in
professional circles for the
past" eight years and has
done concerts and benefits in
Michigan, Ohio, Tennessee
and Florida.

H u t l e r a l s o g i v e s
instruction on the harmonica
in the Jersey ,City School
System and at a d u l t
education courses. "Anyone

can learn to play the
harmonica," he said, "but to
be accomplished it's like
anything else, you have to
practice and work at it."

General Admission to "50

Years of Music" is 1175,
students and senior citizens
11.00. Proceeds from the
show wi l l go to the
Rutherford Museums'
Building and Grounds Fund.
For advance sales or further
information call Douglas
Harvey at (201)4384151.

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

FINAL WEEK

MARLON BRANDO

"APOCALYPSE NOW"
(H)

"IN TUNE". . .Rehearsing (or upcoming show "50
Years of Music" is harmonica virtuoso Charles Hutler
of Rutherford. The show, which is being held
Thursday, January 24th, at 7:30 I'M. at the
Rutherford Museum's Building and (rounds Fund.
Other performances include a 25 member barber shop
quartet and will debut "The Meadowlinders", a six
piece combo. For ticket information) call Douglas
Harvey at 438-5151. L

Notes On Music

A program onl winter-
weather injuries I frostbite
and h y p o t h e r f n i a i i s .
scheduled for 2 p.nV Sunday.
Jan 20 at the Bergen County
Park Commission Wildlife
Center on Crescent Avenue.
Wyckoff

How to recognize and
prevent c^>Id-weather
injuries wjlllbe discussed by
Tom Minchin. a licensed
New York State Guide.
publisher-of '.Guide I'ost.
and a graduate of ADK-AMC
Winter Mountaineering
School.

For,*>fbrmaik>n Northern Catskill Vacations. Box 467-B Catskill. New York 12414.

By William Sachs Gore

Is it crass to say that
maybe the death of those
kids before the Who concert
sort of caps off the era that
started with AltamontV It
does, y know.

Those of us that remember
the concert scene back in the
ancient days of the sixties
might have their ticket stubs
from the Village Theatre
tFillmore Kast. Village
Kast I Here's a row UG. seat

,16 from a Hendrix concert
History
. I've always been anti-
general admission. I didn't
mind when it was a dance
format concert like they
used to have at the Avalon
Ballroom during the Flower
Power days. Or like* the
Roundhouse in North
London (Boy, am 1 getting
snooty!)

But when it came to
shoving my neighbor to get a
seat, only to find myself
standing so 1 might get a
glimpse of some g roup-
forget it. t

Now push becomes shove,
and people are literally
dying to see a rock concert.
That s something even
worse.

Who's to blame for the
deaths? Even broader,
who's to blame for the whole
mess. 1 think it must be
Steve Rflddy. nicknamed
the Flip.'

Steve, even though a
friend, was impossible to go
to concerts with fled be
pushing up to gate five hours
before the concert. And,
even though the concert was
reserved seating, he d look
at me and say. "What good
are seats when you're going
tostandani'waj?;' _ _.

Between Steve and a few
hundred -thousand other
people, concert promoters
probably thought that it

Who's to blame for the
deaths? It's ridiculous to
blame the Who. But that s
happened. An article in this
paper mentioned that there
might not be any rock
concerts in the new Gif t ' s
Stadium. After all. look how
uncontrollable those kids
are

I'll tell you the truth, no
matter how much I detest
some of the goings on. I've
seen worse in hockey games
And if youVant to say that
no one ever died at a hockey
game, land that's a lie. I just
look av the riots they have
during soccer -games in
South America.

So you don t blame the
groups. Then we might as
well blame the promoters.
They sure as heck didn t help
the situation with their
prowd control. And it is
mostly their fault. After all.
don t they know what kind of
animals go to their concerts?

Who do we blame'.* Why
not ourselves (or. if we're
not iike that, blame the guy
next to us >'.' If we didn't have
to see a concert from within
ten feet of the stage so we
block the aisles, causing
people to stand for the first
fifty or so rows, then maybe
we wouldn't have to crush a
few of our friends to death.

Truth is. I don t think
people will ever change. In
AHamont most of the
bystanders were too busy
pushing people forward to
notice a He l l ' s Angel
security guard ' killing

someone.
And it might be in bad

taste for me to say this, but
t h o s e few d e a t h s in
Woods tock ( someone
sleeping in an about to be
plowed field, etc ) over the
period of a few days was
preferable to eleven kids
getting the lite'erushed out of
them just because ^omeone

Newjersey's
Newest Restaurant

Jl Villaggio

narrmna,

H Villaggio
On Route 17 North
Between Routes 3 and 46
CARLSTADT, NJ
201-935,7733

MoniFri.ll a.m.-ll p.m
Sat.4p.m.-Midnite '
Sun. 1p.m.-10 p.m.

Special Businessman's lunch daily

Ample Parking* Major Credit Cards- Proper Attire, Please

Hove your own
'SUPER BOWL'
. ollhe

JADE FOUNTAIN
The world's finest Oriental food. That's the name
of OUR game! Savor our Polynesian delight:

• BOT-BO PLATTER • LOBSTER KAUAL
• CHICKEN LUANA • LOQUAT DUCK .

and YUM CHA, . "
the Chinese smorgasbord. For lunch, for dinner,
for cocktails. Try a different experience. .Out of
this world dining at the Jade Fountain. Hop in
your rickshaw and come right over. It's just
minutes from the stadium.

would be easier (and much had to have a better view.
• TtBaperr ttr d» awTrrT*ra''-TRCTJw~e6ramei "

numbered tickets. They . . .
might not have passed on tSe
savings, but they sure
passed on the problems

"An honest man's word is
as good as his bond."

Cervantes

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226ViP««rsonAv«nu*
E*«tRuth«rford,N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOQNA f

Imported SDomntle Tibia !
UnuriMaSpMiittlit I

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF j

Beers -Wines - Liquors I
BEVERAGE COOLED by Mod.™ RcfriKerilloa !

oiintam
ARLINGTON , CLIFTON
991-5377 473-0177
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Obituaries

Mrs. Frank Gallagher Dies,
Husband, Sons,Were On Boards

' Mario Preziosi
Mario Preziosi. 71, died

Friday ut Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

Mr. Preziosi was-born in
East Orange and lived in
Italy, Haledon and. Jersey
City before moving to
Lyndhurst in 1979

Mrs. Mary C. Gallagher,
whose late husband was a
member of the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners and
whose late son was mayor of
the communi ty , died
Thursday at Jersey City
Medical Center.

Mrs. Gallagher, who was
»1, lived to see the children's ,
room at Lyndhurst Library
dedicated to her son,
William, who served as
mayor, a member of the
Board of Commissioners^
and president of the Board of
Library Trustees..

When William went into
Navy service in World War
11 he was replaced on the
Board of Commissioners by
his father, the late Frank
Gallagher.

Mrs. Gallagher's other
son, Frank, also served on
the Board of Education
before moving to Dearborn,
Mich., where he has also
served on the Board of
Education. •

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Gallagher lived in Lyndhurst
75 years, during which she
served on many civic

committees.the Commercial
LeadtTFTvonored Mrs.
Gallagher Js Woman of the
Year because of her
numerous activities.

The Gallagher family
played prominent roles in
the township's civic and
political life. Her daughter-
in-law, Mrs . William
Gallaglicr. the former
Naomi Gutheil, is the
daughter of a onetime
Lyndhurst commissioner.

Mrs. Gallagher was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, and a

Andrew D. Egert
His Market Is Recalled

Time was when Andy
Egert's butcher shop-was as
w e l l k n o w n a s a n y
supermarket today

Mr. Egert. a smiling,
energetic man, operated his
store near the corner of
Valley Brook and Stuyvesant
Aves., Lyndhurst. Acrosstho
street was Levy's Drugstore
and on the other side of
Valley Brook Ave. the Bogle
Agency.

Levy's and the Bogle
Agency still are operating

But Mr. EgeYts store.
which featured the best of
meats that were cut to
order—along with township
p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l
gossip—are long gone

Mr. Egert sold his home on
Jay Ave. and his store 22
years ago, moving to
Florida. Mr. Kgert died
there at the Pine Hurst
N u r s i n g Home , F o r t
Lauderdale. last Friday. He
was 80.

Born in Carlstadt, Mr.

Robert W. Duffy,
Bank Vice President

Robert W. Duffy Sr.. 55.
died Tuesday at Passaic
General Hospital.

Mr. Duffy was born in
Jersey City and lived in
Rutherford for 20 years

He was sen ior vice
president of the Garden
State National Bank of
Paramus and a World War II
Marine veteran. He was a
parishioner of St. Mary's
R.C. Church, founder and
charter president of the

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
• comprised of a complete
1 luncheon (starts at '3.75)
I We do all the planning at
| this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

185 River Road
North Arlington

Rbtary Club of Forest Hills
and a member of the
Harrison Rotary Club He
was a member of the North
Hudson C h a m b e r of
Commerce and the alumni
association and board of
trustees of St.- Pe ter ' s
College in Newark.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Jane Moore; two
sons, Robert W Jr. of
Landing and Thomas J. at
home; four daughters. Mary
E l i za be t h p f E a s t
Rutherford. Alice Marie and
Jenny, both at home and
Patricia Ann DeMarco of
Rutherford; a brother,
Kenneth of Cranford; two
sisters, Mrs. Laura Murphy
of Clifton and Rosemary
Duffy of Jersey City; and a
grandson.

The funeral was Friday
fTom Col l ins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, with a Mass
at Si: Mary's.Church.

Egert lived most of his life in
Lyndhurst. He was sUormer
commander of American
Legion Post 139, and a
member of the Masonic
Adoniram Lodge and the
Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include his wife,
the former Wilhelmina
Jurgerison; a sen. Andrew
Egert J r . . a daughter.
Elizabeth Muhleisen of
Rutherford, six grand-
children and a great-grand-
child.

Funeral services were
Monday at the Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford.

Angelo Natale

m e m b e r of t he Rosary
Society. She was a Red Cross
volunteer for :tl years and
was a member fo the Golden
Age Club.

Her husband, Frank, died
in 1946 and her soruWilliam,
in 1978.

Her son , F r a n k , five
grandchildren, and 10 great
grandchildren survive.

Funera l services were
Saturday from the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home with
a requiem mass celebrated at
Sacred Heart Church.

Sarah Coronato
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Sarah A
Coronato.. 58, who died
F r i d a y a t R i v e r s i d e ^
Hospital. Boontqn."

Mrs. Coronato was born in
Hoboken and lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to
Lake Parsippany 15 years
ago.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart Church and a
member of the Par-Troy
Deborah Chapter.

S u r v i v i n g a r e he r
husband. Vito; a daughter,
Vita of Lake Parsippany;
her mother, Rose Lembo of
Lyndhurst; three brothers.
Philip Lembo of Lyndhurst,
Steven Lembo of Pompton
Lakes, and Frank Lembo of
Howeil Township, and a
sister, Mrs. Joseph (Marie i
Mustardoof Lyndhurst.

Services were held from
the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst, with a
M a s s ' a t Sacred Heart
Church.

Prior to retirement in 1961,
he was an electro-mechanic.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Italia Nazzaro; three

Helen G.
Helen G LaPreta. 67, a

f o r m e r r e s i d e n t of
Lyndhurst, died Wednesday
at Mountainside Hospital,
Montclair.

She was born in New York
City and lived in Lyndhurst
many years before moving
to California six years ago.

S u r v i v i n g a r e t w o
d a u g h t e r s , M r s . Hol ly
Giardjnv of Altadena. Calif,
and Mrs Pat DePanicis of
Bloomficld; twu brothers.

sons, Enrico and Sabino,
both of Lyndhurst, and
Egelberto of Bridgewater;
three sisters, Mrs Anna
Giorgione, Mrs. Maria
Santillo and Mrs. Concetta
Colontuoni, all in Italy, a
brother, Alfredo Preziosi in
Italy, and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday from the Nazare
Memorial Home with a Mass
at Sacred Hear t R C.
Church.

LaPreta
Wil l iam L a G r u t t a of
Lyndhurst and Vincent
LaGrutta in California;
three sisters, Mrs. Alice
Guido of Wanamassa. Mrs.
Irene Speranza in California
and Mrs. Judith Roselli of
Lyndhurst, and a grafidson.

Funeral services were
Saturday for Raymond
Bujak. 49. who died Tuesday
at Beth Israel Hospital.
Passaic.

Mr Bujak was born in
Je'rsey City and resided
there belore moving to
Rutherford 16 years ago.

He was a systems analyst
for the F & M Schaefer
Brewing Co of Newark and
a parishioner at St. Mary's

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst
and at Sacred Heart RC
Church, l.yiulhurst.

Raymond Bujak
K.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Marie Olivere; a
daughter. Rcnee and his
parents. Stanley and Stella
Bujak, all of Rutherford; a
brother. Bernard in South
Carolina; and a sister. Mary
Anne Warner of Clifton

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St Mary's
Church.

John Stolarz
John Stolarz, 85, died the Polish National Alliance

Tuesday at Beth Israel Surviving are his wife, the
Hospital. Passaic. former Sophie Hadlak; two

sons. Edward of Wallington
'ami-Walter, of Saddle River,
a daughter. Mrs. 'JiJsvrjrHne
Zak ol Clifton; a sister. Mrs.
Anna Green ol Elmwood
Park, seven grandchildren

He owned the Stolarz
Tavern of Wallington tor 50
years. He was a parishioner
of Most Sacred Heart R.C.

Poland and cfeme to this
country in 1910. settling in
P a s s a i c . He l i v e d in
Wellington for 62 years.

Funeral services were
held Thursday for Angelo
Natale, 61, who died Monday
at Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Natale was born in r » " . ¥ . . .
Edinburg. Pa., and lived in r e t e r J . A n g e l i n o

Funeral services were
held Thursday for Peter J
Angelino, 74. who died
Monday at Hackensack
Hospital

Mr. Angelino was born in
Italy and lived in Carlstadt
65 years

Prior to retirement in 1973,
he was a stationary fireman
for the Smith and Nichols
Co. of Carlstadt. He was a

Church and a member of
Exempt Fire Co. No. 1 and

and eight grvat-grand-
ehildren

The funeral was Friday
from the Kamienski Funeral
Home, with a Mass at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

Edward Margeit

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

)

You think that people
shouldn't have to
overspend for
funeral service.

(We Agree)

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J. Stellate, Jr

OWNCB-MANAGER

438-4664

Wood-Aidge for the past
seven years.

He was a co-founder of the
Natale Machine and Tool
Co., Carlstadt, and was a
World War II Army veteran.
He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's B.C. Church, East
Rutherford. He was a
member of the Carlstadt-
East Rutherford Rotary
Club and t h e F o u r t h
A r m o r e d D i v i s i o n
Association. -

He is survived by his wife.
the former Lenore Bonser;
two sons, Andrew at home
and William of Moonachie;
two daughters. Mrs. Gloria
Thomson of Maywood and
Cynthia Natale of East.
Rutherford; four brothers.
Anthony in Texas, Nicholas
of Edinburg. Dominick of
Wood-Ridge and Henry of
Carlstadt: and a grandchild.

Funeral services were
from the Kohler Funeral
Home, with a Mass at St.
Joseph's Church.

Edward F. Margeit, 63.
died Friday at home.

Mr. Margeit was born in
Carlstadt and lived in East
Rutherford for the past 20
years.

Prior- to retirement in 1977,
he was a refrigerator and air
conditioner repairman tor
the M e c h a n i c a l and
Maintenance Co . Ry^ifield'
Park. He was a member ol

St. John's Lutheran Church.
Rutherford

Surviving are his wile.
Amy; two sisters. Mrs
Dorothy Dawley and Mrs.
RutluMatheka. both of
Rutherford

Funeral services were
private. Arrangements were
made by the Collihs-l^alhoun
Funeral Home. Rutherford.

Joseph Cryan
parishioner of St. Josephs
R . C . C h u r c h . E a s t
Rutherford.

His wife, the former
Florence Laudato, died in
1973. r

Surviving are a son, Peter
J . J r . and a d a u g h t e r .
Florence, both of Carlstadt;
a brother, Rudolph I \ and a
s i s t e r . M a r g a r e t A.
Holzworth, both of Wood-
Ridge.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St Joseph's
Church.

Joseph Cryan. 65. died
Thursday at St Mary s
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr. Cryan was born in
Passaic and was a life-long
Wallington resident.

Prior to retirement, he
worked lor the Chemical
L e a m a n Co. of E a s t
Rutherford. He was a
parishioner of Most Sacred

Heart R.C Church.
Surviving are a brother.

Stanley of Wallington and a
s i s t e r M r s . V i c t o-r
(Genevitvei JankowsTti of
Lodi.

Funeral services were
S a t u r d a y f r o m t h e
Kamienski Funeral Home

.and 9 a.m. at Most Sacred
Heart Church.

Walter Trez'
t Walter Trez of 11144
Median St., Boca Raton,
Florida, died Thursday at
Boca Raton Community
Hospital. He was 70. .

Bom in Jersey City, Mr. -
Trez lived there for 25 years
He r e s i d e d in Nor th
Arlington for five years, and
Toms River for four years
before moving to Boca
R a t o n . P r i o r to h i s
retirement, Mr Trfe was
employed as an accountant
Tor 20 years with" Chase
Manhattan Bank.

Mr. Trez is survived by his
wife, the former Mary
W o n d o l o w s k i ; t w o
daughte r s . Mrs Sally
Taylor, and Mrs Dorothy
McGowan; a son. Joseph;
four sisters, Mrs. Marie
Pinkowski, Mrs. Natalie
Witkiewicz. Mrs. Carlotta
Kukelski. and Mrs Edna
Deegan; two brothers.
Michael and Leonard Trez;
and seven grandchildren.
•The funeral was Monday

from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington. A Funeral
Mass was offered at Si
M i c h a e l s C h u r c h .
Lyndhurst, with interment,
following at Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Helen Gimhel
Mrs. Helen Gimbel ol 5:s

Chestnut St.. Kearny. died in
St Michael s Medical
Center. Newark. She was 65.

Born in Philadelphia. Pa..
Mrs. Gimbel lived in Kearny
for a number of years.

P redeceased by her
husband. Saul. Mrs. Gimbel
ts survived by her son
Herbert of Kearny, and one
grandchild. Miss Erin
Helena Gimbel.

The graveside service was
Friday at Beverly National
Cemetery in Beverly. N.J.

Card Of Thank*
1 wish to express m> deep

appreciation to all the kind
(hends, relatives and neigh-
bors who sent messages.
Mass Cards and flowers to
us ut the death of m\
husband. Louis Campanaro.

Special thanks go to the
North Arlington Police
D e p a r t m e n t and the
Emergency Sqaad tor their
prompt and compassionate
'assistance; to the clergy ol

' Queen of Peace Church and
to the staff of the Parow
Funeral Home for their ef-
ficient and comforting
services.

OYalefully.
Mary Campanaro

Quartet
AtWPC

T h e N e w J e r s e y
Percussion Knsemble's
Quartet performs at William
Paterson College in Wayne
on Thursday, January 24, as
part of the continuing "Mid-
day Artist Series '

Artists in residence at
WPC, the quartet appears at
1230 P.M. at the Shea
•Center for the Performing
Arts, on campus. Admission
is free.

Composed of se lec t
players from the New Jersey
Percussion Knsemble. the
quartet includes Anthony
Cinardo of Lyndhurst.
Charles Descarlino of Old
Tappan. F.dmund Fay of
East Rutherford. "Mark
Schippcr ot Wyckoff. and
G a r y V a n ' D y k e of
Havfthorne. While the group
includes five members,
enabling if to feature ad-
ditional instruments, only
four perform at any one
time

Proteges ut Raymond I>es
Roches, of the WPC. Music
Department, the musicians
have also studied under Paul
Price. Anthony Cir.one.
Roland Kohlofl and David
Friedman

'Hie quartet, which made
its Carnegie Recital Hall
debut, in April 1)1 1979. has
many concert series to its
credit, including the (iruup
tor Contemporary Music, the
Performer's Committee for
Twentieth Century Music,
the St Stephen s Concert
Senes.**iie Series tor New
Music at the
'"V. " and
Festival

le 92nd Street
' h e -Spu le to .

For more information
about this or ari> other Mid-
day Artist Series offering-,
call 595 2)15.

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants.

Rowers by Chuck
444 Rlrjg. Rom
L«ndkmt,-N.j

S3MMI

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Oiqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski,

52 RIDGE ROAD
" IWiOHURST.NJ.'

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Walter Thompson
Funeral services will be for a construction firm

M o n d a y fo r W a l t e r
Thompson. 77. who died
Wednesday at home.

Mr. Thompson was born in
CuLuth. Minn., and lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 60
years. .

Prior to retirement 14
years ago. he was a lather

PAROW
Funeral Home
Servirvrj Every Religion

He was an Army veteran
of World War II.

There are no immediate
survivors.

185 R.dge Rd

HENRY S PAROW

Director
North Arlington

998 7555

Services were from the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home with a Mass at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards-of efficiency
and competent direction.

[THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ri.dqe Road Lvndhurst, New Jersey 07071

- Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGfl

PARK MANOR
. - IVdiralra to Brtur ruin* Cm

Specializing in female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL, THERAPY
OXYGEN A FRACTURE EOUIPMtNT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGIO
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY UL
• POST-ITERATIVE

23 Park Place, Blpomfield 743^7772
M»mber of N.J. 1 Anwricw Nursing Horn Assn

Professional Cwe en • Homelike Environment.

A

aflwm
FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE.

RUTHERFORD, N. J. O7O7O

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050
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Patti Martin of New Jersey Bell's Executive Communications Center. Newark, displays ai
electronic telephone set. part of the company's new Horizon communications system.
introduced in 1979. The system, which features advanced, microprocessor technology. '«
designed to serve the specialized communications needs of nu dium-sized businesses. At I'
is a customer access unit that enables customers to program equipment char-

automatically.

Garden State Ballet
To Reside At Centj

The Board of Trustees of
the William Carlos Williams
Center for the Performing
Arts has announced that the
G a r d e n S t a t e « B a l l e t
Foundation will be the
resident ballet company of
the Center. Speaking for the
Trustees. Dr. Barry Dancy
stated. "This inauguration is
the first in a series of
selections of quairtj^Jfroups
to offer programfm the best
of t a s t e a nyj w i t h
u n c o m p- r o nyi s i n g
professionalism This is very
exciting Not only is
construction progressing
rapidly, but we have just
taken our lust step toward
captuing talented, aftistic
people.

In this relationship with
the Williams Center. Fred—
Daniel i . Founder and
Artistic Director (if the
Ballet Company, hus '
proposed three seasons of
public performances under a
3 pan program at Fall.
W i n t e r , a n d S p r i n g
performances including
"The Nutcracker Suite.
They will also develop
summer concert series,
dance festivals featuring a
variety ui dance groups
ranging Irom amateur to
professional, incorporating
workshops, s e m i n a r s . ,
m a s t e r c l a s s e s , and
prominent guest lecturers
and a r t i s i s A strong
community outreach will Ix1

developed wit.ii closr.
c o l l a b o r a t i o n w i t h
elementary and secondary
schools youth " " " " "
active particpatum of the
elderly and handicapped.
:iQtJ the hHSMI*"*^ cnmnmnily .

through luncheon mini-
concerts The blueprint for
the future includes. ;)6
specific programs only a few
uf w h i c h h a v e been
mentioned here.

Ballet Foundation since the
Kndowment funds only a few
proposa l s under th is
program each year 1 am
p l e a s e d t h a t y o u r
con t r ibu t ions to New
Jerseys cultural life hav
been so g e n e r o u s l
recognized...Your wo
deserves all the accolade:
has received and merits
support of all'New Jersey

Sal ly S a m m a r t i
President of the (la:
State Ballet Foundai
said. "We are happy and
delighted for thisfop-
portunity to collaburaUgwith
the William Carlos Williams
Center and look forward to
creating together meaning
t ul programs for the region

"The sponsors If the
Williams Center are) to be
complimented on tins unique
c o n c e p t of a r t i s t i c
d e v e l o p m e n t fl; h i c h
combines a linkage with
education at all letels and
c o m m u n i t y , o UA r e a c h
programs. There is the
potential here ol developing
a pattern that mat well be
adopted by other Regions in
the nation.

Many ol these programs
will be made possible in part
from a $30,000 Challenge
('.rant to the Gaiden State

Till theatre building.
I know as the Rivoli. has

?n opened to allow
t rance of the huge

illdozer necessary to cx-
I cavate the inner theatre An
amazing engineering feat, in
that the huge hole to house .
the twin cinemas is beneath
the original theatre.

A 1.500-seat concert hall is
expected to be completed by
next Winter The programs
planned for the hall will
embrace the arts, bringing
tP .the ares) classical and
popular soloists and groups,
dance, including the New
Jersey Ballet Company,
symphony orchestras, and
off-Broadway productions at
affordable prices

The cinemas, which will
provide popular movies, are
expected to open in the Fall.

LEGAL NOTICE

I-V.-IM- lake notice that the following
resolution has been adopted by the
MayOf and Council of The Borough of
Eas! Rutherford '

RESOLUTION NO.

Ballet Foundai iori from the
National Endowm nt for the
Arts. The Compan • received
the Grant in 1977 tnd is ex-
pected to match*!* i funds on
a thrt'e-to-one leve by 1981.

"We hope that the
Williams Center will become
alWai point for ifie region"
and a showcase for the

_perfoming arts. We feel
ccrnTitJent t^.at underwits
leadership the talents of this
area will emerge, develop
and flourish.'1

There are many who have
not had the opportunity to
see live ballet performances,
that do not know the thrill or
the excitement, the vitality.

Monaco Appointed
UJB Manager

The board of directors of
United Jersey Bank has ap-
pointed Carl A. Monaco to
the position of branch
manager of the Paterson
Avenue office, Moonachie, it
is announced.by President
Clifford H.Coyman.

Monaco, who joined the
$1 5-billion-asset bank in
1977, has most recently
served as assistant branch
manager at the Norwood of-
fice.

He earned his master's

d e g r e e in b u s i n e s s
administration-finance al
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
U n i v e r s i t y a n d h i s

* bachelors degree at the
University of Nebraska.

Monaco and his wife,
Deborah, live in Jersey City.

United Jersey Bank, with
45 offices in Bergen. Essex.
M o r r i s a n d P a s s a i c
Counties, is the lead bank of
United Jersey Banks, a

-statewide financial services
organization in excess of $2.3
billion.

PLENTY OF MEDALS. Joseph Curnyn shows his awards which were necessary on his way
to becoming an Eagle Scout, the feature of the Court of Honor held last Wednesday. With
him is Patrick Andes.

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE thai Gus Triano and

Meadows West, at premises l o c a r t d ^
295 Hoboken Road. Carlstadt, have ap-
plied to the Mayw and Council of the
Borough of Carlstadt, New Jersey for a
transfer of plenary license numbe-
02O5-33-006-&O1 ,ssu«f to Erwd's. Inc
T A New Meadows West, premises a;
295 Hoboken Road. CarIstadt

Officers and j^ i rectors of New
Meadows West are/

•Presided, Gut Triano. 299 Borrt
Street, Secaucur New Jersey, Vice pre-
sident and treasurer, Henry Ferrazoli 20
William Stfeet/ i t t le Ferry, New Jersey.

Any objectms should be made in writ-
ing irnrtedhafrty io trw borough clerk
Frances Goihez, Borough Hall Monroe
and Madjfcn Streets. Carlstadt, New
Jersey, Or""

JanuatVIO, 17, 1980
Fw.Jl2.60

WITH
OUR

WHEREAS, Trie Borough of EasI
Rutherford Has deemed it necessary to
retain the professional services of an at
tofney and engineering firm,

WHEREAS, pursuant to law the Mayor
has submitted and recommended the re-

Bwough Attorney and Schoor Engineer-
ing loc as municipal engineer.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
of The

1 Alfred A Porro. Jr. be and he i
hereby retained as attorney for The
Borough of East Rutherford

2 Schoor Engineering Inc be and
they are hereby retained as engineer tor
The Borough of East Rutherford

3 Compensation to both thtfattorney
and engineer shall b based_upon specific
budget allocations of the governing body
and specific authorizations from the
.governing body

4 The acting clerk of The Borough of
t(Bt Wuttw*tCrTtt n fwrrty SimrOfirttt
and directed; to publish this resolution in
a ijevjso^per circulating in The Borough

I hereby certify that the above is an 6x
act copy of a Resolution duly adopted by
the Mayor and Council of The Borough " '
East Rutherford at its regular-meeti
held on the 7th day^of January. 1980,

VARIANCE APPLICATION

Applicant

Victot P. Tamaro
Building Inspector

ADDRESS 41VanderburKhAve
Block: 186. Lot :4«5

Please take note that I, John A &
Phyllis Scalchi shall appeal to the
Rutherford Board of Adjustment, to re
verse your decision in denying me a
building permit to construct an addition
to the North side of my home without
legal side yards and legal front yard area
in the R 1 zone. The variance request is
based on Borough Ordinance No
2246-78 Article IV Section No 131-7a
Side yards should be 5' each 15 both
and front yard bhould be 20' ,

The variance application will be heard
at a public hearing in the Committee of
the Whole Room located at the
Municipal Building at 1 76 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N J on Tuesday, Feb 12,
1980 at 8:00 p.m The application and
file'is available for inspection during re-
gular working hours at the Building
Inspector sofTice

January 17, 1980
Fee: $9.36

LEGAL NOTICE

Take Notice that Arlington Auto Body
Inc will make an application before the
North Arlington Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment on Monday, January 28th, 1980 at
8 00p m. in the Borough Hall, North Arl-
ington, New Jersey, for a variance to
continue the use of the property located
at 330 RiverAoad. North Arlington NJ
Block 61 Lot 3, for automot ive
mechanical repairs ant\ to permit the
use of the property for njinor automotive
body repair work.

JOSEPH J. LAFRANO
Attorney for Arlington

Auto Body Inc.
30 Ridge Road •

North Arlington N J
Jan 17,1980 V

Fee: $7 02

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST,
1979, CHAPTER 2 9 3 SO AS TO ADD
ONE LIEUTENANT AND RECLASSIFY
THE ONE JUVENILE SERGEANT

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyn-
dhurst County of Bergen. State of New
Jersey:

FIRST
That Chapter 2-9.3{e) of the Revised

General Ordinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst. 1979 be amended to read
"six lieutenants "

SECOND
That Chapter 2 9 3 (.J of the Revised

General Ordinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst. 1979 be repealed

THIRD
That this ordinance shall take effect

upon passage and publication according
to law

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE >s hereby given that
at a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyn-
dhurst, Bergen County, New Jersey, held
on Tuesday, November 27. 19/9 the
above ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration for final passage at a re-
gular meeting of the Board of Com

January 22. 1980 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place all persons who
may be tnt*r*tvt«d therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
T0WNSHIPOF LYNDHURST

, ATTEST.HerbEJiW. Perry
" Township Clerk

LyntthLifst. We* Jersey
January 17,1980
Fee: $14.82 . •

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALL ALUMINUM 2 STORY HOME

In good residential area, near Belleville Turnpike.
Sunparlor. Urge living room Spacious dining room. Semi
modern kitchen with cabinets & lavatory on 1st floor. Large
master bedroom & 2 more twin size bdrms. & bath on second
floor. Stairway to large attic for more rooms. Steam (gas)
heat. Fully insulated. Driveway. In good condition
throughout.

LISTED AT $59,900

Our 56th Year

ARLINGTON
•— RE A l [STATt CO - i

REAL ESTATE " ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ INSURANCE
130 MIDLAND AVENUE KEARNY

VINCENT and JAMES CAPOBIANCO

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

FINANCING AVAILABLE! — We have the home you have been
waiting for and financing available too. Consists of X-large
LR, formal DR, Mod. kit, Vi bath and den on 1st floor 2nd
floor has 3 bedrooms and full bath. Basement is pro-
fessionally finished. All maintenance free exterior. This one
won't last- Don't DELAY

Asking $74,900

THE LEONARD FAMILY IS AT YOUR SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE NFFPSI HISTCilVF " * » C»M ftT

JUDY

991-7500
JACK JOHN

REALTY INC/BROKER
-Matchmakers tor People and Homes-

438-5350 • 438-5371
6 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
• 57 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD • '
• 200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
* 15 ORIENT WAY. (2nd Floor! RUTHERFORD
* 205 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

81 NAUTILUS DR. (Ocean Acres) MANAHAWKIN

PLENTY OF
MORTGAGE MONEYj

AVAILABLE
(Subject To Qualified

Exclusive 1980 Listings

DON REALTY

933-2030

Rutherford at its regular-meeting
__i the 7th day of January. 1980.at

the Borough Hall, East Rutherford. New
Jersey..a quorum being present.

January 17 i<WV>
Fees:«1.34

ROSESTAROPOLI
Acting Borough Clerk

Mr Danieli was a student
of the famed George
Balachine 'and is one of the . imagination, the sometimes
lew dance masters in this ' • c o m i c ' , m t i s t o f t e n
nation privileged to stage', breathtaking and beautiful
Balachinesworks' ' i art to jjhe dance. We seek at

In a l e t t e r w r i t t e n . t h e \tyihams Center to
following annouricement of '^ntroqtce, expose, and win
the Challenge 80 grant, over ('new .audiences, new
I nited Stales Senator .Bill
ISradU'y graciously wrote:

tioiis on your
.lit" from the

Endowment for the
Arts Cha l l enge Gran t
program It is indeed an

NOTICE

In compliance with Chapter 231
Public Laws of 1975 (also known as the
Open Public Meeting Atl/'T the follow-

ing schedule of meetings of the East
Rutherford Board of Education is an-
nounced for the year 1980

WORK AGENDA MEETINGS
January 23. February 20. March 19,
April 23. May 21. June 18, August 20.
September 17, October 22 November
19. December 23

RESOLUTION NO. 4049
OFFERED BY Beese
SECONDED BY Occhiuzzo

•WHEREAS, there exists a need for
various types uf insurance coverage.In-
surance consultation, and services of
claims; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
LaWIN.J.S.A. 4UA111 el seq ] reouires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of contracts of insurance, including the
purchase of insurance coverage, and
consultant services, without competitive
bids and the contract itself must be
available for public inspection and ad-
vertised as in the case of an "Ex
traordmary Unspecifiable Services."

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Carlstddt as follows:

1. The Mayor and Borough Clerk are
hereby autorized and directed to ex-
ecute an agreement with Victor Gardeila
of the Professional Insurance Agency.
429 Hackensack Street. Carlstadt. New
Jersey, as an Agent Broker and Consul-
tant for me Purnnse of reviewing the m-

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

3'/2Mod. Rms. H&HWinc. $300
4Rms. HSHWinc. $295.
5Mod.Rms.HSHW inc. $450

' Brand new ultra mod. Rms.'Apr.-$550 +

NORTH ARLINGTON
5 Mod. Rms. H & HW inc. $350
3Mod. Rms. HSHWinc. $310
Whole house, 7 rooms $550 + uti I

RUTHERFORD $159900
FAIRY TALES CAN COME TRUE'

for the buyer ol this young modern 2 FAMILY home
locate on the banks ol the Passaic River with beautiful
view. Consists of large modern 6 room owner apt with 3
bedrooms plus modern 2 bedroom rental apt. Extras in-
cluded: tull bsmt. 2 car garage and central air condition-
ed Owner Must Sell!
QARFIELO 174.900.

HERE'S THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK...
Yes. this large 5 and 4 room. 2 FAMILY also featuring
finished living space in bsmt Fully alum, sided, targe lot
and good location.
LYNDHURST M9.900.

A BIT OF PAINT
and patience will spruce up this 2 FAMILY HOME which
is presently in use as a one fam. 6 room home. Fine area,
low taxes and private yard. Can easily set up lor use as 2
tarn, again, good opportunity to own your own invest-
ment property.
RUTHERFORD $112,000.

CUSTOM BRICK FRONT COLONIAL .
For the particular buyer we offer this custom 10 year
young home on grand 125' treed lot consisting of 8
spacious rooms including 4 bedrooms and 2'h modern
baths plus lull bsmt and garage. Many extras included.

RUTHERFORD ' . $97,900.
THE ORACEFULLNESS

t\ ifinn

patrAns to the world of
ball*, as well as many other
forms of entertainment the

r is planning for the

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
i 3 0 " ^ ?°- Febfuary 27. March 26
April 30, May 28, June 25, Augus
S t b 24 October 29 N

O L Y MEETINGS
?°- Febfuary 27. March 26.

April 30, May 28, June 25, August 27,
September 24, October 29, N o b
26 D b 30

p
honor for the Garden State

Gbnstruc tion Update
The foundation of the

26, December 30.
There an no meetings scheduled for

the month of July

All Work Agenda Meetings will be
hetd in the Board Conference Room
located in the Alfred 3. Faust

- |
placing and obtaining of insurance

licenses to do business in the State ef
New Jersey for time periods authorized
by Law in amounts to be approved by the
Mayor and Council.

2. This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as in the case of an
"Extraordinary Unspecifiable Service in
accordance with « M . 11-5(1 Km) of the
Local Public Contracts Law, because in-
surance, including the purchase of in-
surance coverage' and consultanttermediate School. Grove and'lihland . surance coverage.' and consultant

c t r » t p « i B n i u r f M i _ « „ — — : - _ .» • services, is specifically excepted from

Anewfit Greeks believed that you could drive away
serpents by burning asters.

School, Grove an<
Street. East Rutherford, comm
7:30 p.m.

The Regular Monthly Meetings will be
hetd in the Library of the Alfred S Faust
Intermediate Schoet. Grove and Uhland
Street, East Rutherford, commencing at
8:00 p.m

LEONARD J. CARPARELLI
Secretary

January 17,1980
F«e:«10.ee

serwees, is specifically excepted from
competitive bidding requirements of the
Local Public Contracts Law as an
authorized exemption.

3. A notice of this action shad be
published in the Leader Free Press.

APPROVED;
DOMINICK PRESTO.

MATTESr
FRANCES GOMEZ,

* Borough Cl«rk
M M JKiusry 1,1980
PuHisim. January 17. 1980
F«: $12.60 I

"FOR PEOPLE ON THBrtAOVE"

LYNDHURST: Beautiful Custom Built Expanded Cape Has
mod. E-i-k., DR or 4 bedrooms ll/i baths breezeways and
garage. Excellent residential area.

$77,900
LYNDHURST: Aluminum Sided Maint free 2 family 1st fl has
LR, DR, Mod Kit & bath plus 3 BR. 2nd fl has 3 large Mod.

$89,900

N. ARLINGTON: Younger expanded CAPE Brick f ront a lunum
sidecT3 6r. plus formal DR & mod. k i t . & bath. 2 car garage
on oversized lot.

$73,900
RENTALS

New5rm. apt. l ' / i baths $450 plus util.
Basement apt. (3 rms.) $325 includes all uti l:
3'/2 rm. (Clifton) $235 plus utiH.

933-3333
70S RIDGE R0. — LYNDHURST

ol this HBB lined street combined with this tino mpp
Farm brick (ml. Colonial ados up to luxurious living lor
the particular purchaser. Peatured is the living room with
log burning fireplace, formal dining room. TV & sitting
room plus large dine in kitchen, 3 Ige bdrms. and tiled
bath. Many fine extras.
RUTHERFORD $59,900

USE YOUR BUYING POWER!
Sell! Sell! Sell! says the owner of this 6 room Colonial.
Features included liv. and din rooms, sunny kitchen, 3
bright bedrooms and bath. Mln. down for qualified
buyers. All offers considered.

NORTH ARLINGTON $69,900.
Call now to see this fine brick and frame 8 room home on
private no-traffic street. Included is living room and din-
ing room, modern kitchen, family room. 4 bedrooms and
1 Vt baths. MUST BE SOLD
LYNDHURST

CUSTOM TWO. FAMILY
Only 19 yrs. young with Ige. 5 room apt with 3 large
bedroom*, spacious living K»m.jno<»»fn-d<n«-in-*ileh«n
ptws modem 4 room apt. Extras tnclatte smotnj aetec-'
lors. central vacuum system, attached garage, brick
barbecue all located on private 100' lot One of a kind!
Will Not Last!
LYNDHURST $71,500.

MOVE IN CONDITION
Just listed! Hurry and you can be the owner of this newly
alum, sided 6 room home on deep 150' lot. Included is liv-
ing and dining rooms, modern custom kitchen, 3 bdrms.
and tiled bath plus possible 4th. bedroom plus full bsmt.
Many extras included.'
LYNDHURST

DON'T WAIT FOR INTEREST RATES TOGO UP!!
Mortgage is ready with a low 18-25% down payment for
qualified buyers at a low low-11 Vz % rate, we offer this
young custom built 5 and 4 room 2 family with modern
kitchens and baths in top location at S118,500. or our
brand new custom built 2 family with large 6 and 5 room
apts., loaded with extras at 1123,500. Both excep-
tional values with an unbeatable low 11Vi% interest
rate. Buy today before the rates go up. v

WALLlNtit^l
CUSTOM MOM/DAUGHTER Bl LEVEL

with large 8 rooms and 2V2 modern baths. All custom
construction! tor the growing family'or mom/daughter.
Modern kitchen and baths,and newly carpeted. Beautiful
area with similar homes. One of a kind!
WALLINGTON $79,900

ALUM. SIDED 2 FAMILY
Clean in and out and In tip top condition, featuring 6 and
5 rm. apts. in good low low tax area. Excellent invest-
ment opportunity tor qual. buyer. Call for all details. *

EAST RUTHERFORD 1_ M2.9O0
4 and 4 room* 2 family on 120' lot each featuring 2
bedrooms. Low low taxes of $480.00. Owner says Sell!
Sell! Still - - , ,

57 PARK AVFNIIf:
HIJ rHERrORO, N J 438-5350



THURRDAY, JANUARY 17.1IW —M

WITH
OUR

am*. 1 9 «0 NEW LISTINGS
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. Exec. Custom built
home $194,000

RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. 4 Bdrms. 3 baths.
$175,000
RUTHERFORO—2 Family phis Mother Daughter $125,000
LKNDHURST—Duplex—$79,900
NORTH ARLINGTON—Cape — $75,900
CLIFTON—Ranch — 3 Bdrms. $144,900

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD — 1 or 2 Rms. second floor./

RUTHERFORD—6 Rms. Second floor \
RUTHERFORD—800 sq. ft . or 1200 stf. ft. with elevator.

RUTHERFORD—Park Ave. store for rent.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
LYNDHURST — Second floor 3 Rms. $300 a mo.
LYNDHURST—Second floor 3 Rms. $350 a mo.
CARLSTADT—3Rms. $28Oamo. '
CARLSTADT — Basement apt. 3 l/e Rms. $240 a mo.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
LYNDHURST—jzza business & building
RUTHERFORTr=fParkA«, Beauty Parlor

Latorraca Realty
I Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

selling your home?

for Action !!&
• - OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<Soutn jQexgsn County jSoaxa. of <^f\e.aLto%±

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD APARETI

W H a c l w n s a c k Street
Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S HOME OF THE WEEK

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
332 Hackensack Street

Carlstadt N.J.
339-3912

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
686 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT » ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

INTIN9OI-A REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

BOOLE INC
30OStuyvesantAve

Tel. 939-1076

NORTH ARLINGTON
AUIM. SIDED.COL. ON CORNER LOT LOC. LR W-W000 BURN.
FRPL. & NEW CEIL.. LRG. DR., MOO. KIT., DtrCENT. FOYER,
LRG JALOUSIED PORCH, 3 BR'S t MOD. BATH. HOME IN
MOVEINCONDIT. MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE. $79,900.

PROPERTY SOLD: THE HOME AT 495 WILSON AVENUE.

LYNDHURST HAS BEEN LISTED AND SOLD BY

HOMETOWN AGENCY.

.. UST WITH US ANO ftiT «ADY TO MCA i —
MEMBERS OF • " . SOUTH BERGEN M t *

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M l V
MORRIS COUNTY M.l.S.

GtytoCity

HOMETOWN ACENCY ""EJJKr
Richard II Van Claim RELOCATION SEHV.CI

613RIDGER0AD 580 KEARNY AVE.
LYHDHURST, NJ. 07071 KEARNY, N.J. 07032

438-3320 991-8200
Mortgages available to qualified buyer j .
OPEN ?DAYS — Eve«. Oally Til9 P.M.

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndljurst. N.J. 0071
Tel. 438-3320

••jtaaaaaBaaapj

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

BRUCKAGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O CONNOR-MacMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
996-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753
iBBBBaaaajuiaaai

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC )

4 t Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T"»l. 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW, INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4481

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel, 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 935-4487

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel 939-3912

RGfcEALTY
151 Park Ave

Rutherford. N.J 07070
Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C.BARNET

750 Paterson Ave

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290

WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6446

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge.N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8200

Mii

Jobs For Women

,RENTALS
FIVE OFFICES, available in combination or singles, located
on 2nd f l . , at thft corner of Valleybrook and Ridge Rd.,
Lyndh.
1ST FL. 4 RMS. fantistic location in Lyndh. Mature woman,
or couple $350 w-Hafid H-W.

FIVE RMS. in Lyndhurst, available NOW! Located in a new
home on 2nd f l . BeautifulVpr a couple only! $375 plus
.utilities. \

NEAR NEW N.A. 2nd f l . , W-W a \ t queen bedroom, 4 rm. for
$350mo.
EXCELLENT 3 rm., 2nd f l . , in Lynd. only $300 W-H and H-W.
E.R. 3 rm. Mod. only $300 with H, H-W and E.
3RDFL, 3rfftS. I

. HOMES
QUIET 2-FAMILY, w-large bedrm., d r . , and living rm, FHA
approved for $73,500.
SUPER VALUE, on this 2-Family in Lodl, very dry with King
size Bmand Kit, ready at an offer in the 7 0 s . . .
FOUR FAMILY on Ridge Rd., Lynd., tremedous value at
$89,900,
THREE FAMILY on Ridge Rd., Lynd. BIG and impressive at
$135,000
SIX-FAMILY, all brick on quiet convient street, $155,000
TWO OR THREE FAMILY 1-mile from Lynd., 4Vz baths, deep
lot, 6 bedrm. & E-I-Kit, D.R.'s, double garage, patio ONE
YEAR YOUNG, asking $145,000. ~

PLUS MANY MORE... CALL NOW!!!

LANDLORDS, LIST WITH USI

VWrWfc BEAUTIFUL CLIENTS!

"Multiple List-sell in a Jif"
HowtniB

Let us list your home to-day.
The Multiple Using Way

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

UNITEp CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATOINS OF NEW
JERSEY POSTER CHILD Artie Crane, 8, gets an
autographed baseball from Governor Byrne as a souvenir of
his visit to the state house in celebration of the Governor's
Proclamation of New Jersey Cerebral Palsy Weekend.
January 12 and 13, which coincided with the 21-hour
nationwide Weekend with the Stars Telethon for Cerebral
Palsy, airing over Channel 9 between 10 p.m. Saturday and 7
p.m. Sunday. Volunteer operators manned the telephones at
Giants Stadium during the Telethon.

Unemployed Bergen
County women can team job-
finding techniques at ;i free
five week evening course at"
Women Working. Classes
are held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 6 SO
to 9:30 p.m. at Bergen
County Community Action
P r o g r a m s Hmkensack
MultiService Center at 17-25
DiCarolis Court

A new class is now bein^
formed. Topics will include

WANTED TO fiENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEADOWLANDS HARNESS RACERS

JOCKEYS —TRAINERS — ETC.
COlfflACT — E C N A P 5 H R O T T * *

DON REALTY, INC. 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 ©

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW 2FAMILY

Mortgage available to qualified buyer. Containing 6 4 4

large rooms. 2 Car garage. 40 x 100 lot.

$125,000

KEARNY '
3 Rooms. In Apartment building. $290 with heat. Business

couple preferred.

RENTALS

RUTHERFORD — 3 Rms. $275 with heat. Adults preferred.

Thinking of tailing your home?We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 D*JTS
' WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY «• SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARD.! OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

993-2916 REALTOR

HAVE YOU HEARD THERE IS NO
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE?

THROUGH INTINDOLA REALTY
WITH $5000 DOWN TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN A 2 FAMILY WITH LARGE

LOT IN LYNDHURST. N.J..

FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

Extra large 1 family building lot.
Built in pool, plus 2"z car garage
with 2"; rooms above

$62,900
LYNDHURST

2 FAMILY
Excellent location. Well kept
home, Cfeai countoi kitchen.

ALL FHA ft VA BUYERS
ARE WELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
for house financing, in some
cases you can own your own
home tor the cost to rent an
apar tment . For further

. informat ion. Call Tony
I n t m d o l a . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

INTINDOLA
REALTY

314 RIDGE RD
LYNDHURST

460-0420
*Open 7 Days

assertiveru-ss training, goal
setting, resume writing.
interviewing techniques and
setting up a job search platv

Kor further information
and tti register, call Carol
I lames at 487 3408

I—BUY—SELL—TRADE*

Mtf
drum.

•OWN YOUR
OWN HOME"

RUTHERFORD — •
•RANCH- 6rms. (3B. Rms )
modern. Irgf lot. modern
$72,900.
• COLONIAL - 75 x 100 lot
Modern, three B Rms . Gar.,
Many extras Good vakje
$75,900
•MOTHER-DAUGHTER — 6 B.
Rms.. 2''2 baths, modern,
corner plot Must be sold
Bargain value. $69,900.

. .RANCH — Ultra modern.l'/i
baths, carpeting: Fin.
Basemt $78,900.'

EAST RUTHERFORD—
«2 f AM •—-fried * atum -

-imUBTi. mutling, f w r t t n w '
$125,000
.3 fAM — Best location,
nice rms . large lot great
value at the price $155,000.
.INVESTMENT — 17 units
Furnished $40,000 Income
12% return Everything
included $225,000 y

CUFTON —
•Young Cape. 6 Rms. (3 B
Rms) modern, carpeting.
Large corner lot. Low taxes
$95,900.

RENTALS —
.9 Rm House
•L IB. 3V4 Rms.

.Almost new House

$950
$400
$580

URGENT
Need new listings. Haw cash'
buyers Call us for a quick

• oftMlrtyStnltt
~OtMSat.lSM.

LYNDHI
NEW LISTING

Owner re-locating. Must sell this 6 rm. Colonial, 3 bdrm. 2
tile baths, 50 x 160 lot. 2 car garage Taws W5».4O. Plus
much more Excellent location.

LYNDHURST
OWNER MUST SELL ANO
L00KIN6 FOR OFFERS.

Will give.a 10 ! /2% mortgage to qualified buyers on this 6
rm. Col. all aluminum 3 bedroom frame. Taxes $642.32.
Excellent location.

ASKING IN THE50S.

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE

VINCENT AUTERI
HBU.BSTATE

• 478 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

1st PRESENTATION

Transfer makes this Roomy Rutherford 3 BR Alum. Sided
Colonial available. Located on quiet dead-end street. Make
offers! $74,900.

VAN WINKLE & / /c«r.T

. RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL M i
•5 ORIENT WAY. RUTHERFORD ™-

939-4343

HOMEOWNERS
THINKING OF SELLING?

2 of the homes we featured here last week were SOLD this

past week by our office and another MLS office.

RUTHERFORD

JUST LISTED
$64,900

Don't wait too long on this mo»e in condition 5 room
Colonial Large Living room, Dinette, Kitchen, Den and xh
bath PLUS 2 bedrooms and Bath upstairs. One car garage,
Newer Gas heating unit. Taxes only $850. per year. DONT
MISS I t '

RUTHERFORD

JoST LISTED

KIPP FARM
Another NEW listing, this ideally located 3 bedroom Colonial

features natural woodwork, Living room with wood-burning

fireplace, formal Dining room. Den, and Eat in Kitchen. 3

large bedrooms, lots of closets, and Modern Tile bath - plus

full insulated attic upstairs Owner is Anxious! Asking

$84,900.

RUTHERFORD

OWNER'S DESPERATE
Must sell this Modern and well kept 2 ' /2 bedroom, 2 full

bath Colonial. Full size Living room. Dining room, and

Modern Eat-in-Kitclien. Owners wants offers. Offered in the

$60s.

WALLINGTON

3 FAMILY
Only 14 years young, this 5, 4, and 3 has 3 gas heating
units, 2 car garage, and taxes under $1500. Good income.

.Asking $116,089,;

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — 3 rooms with Heat and Ht. Water included.

$245.
RUTHERFORD — 3 rooms - All Util. included. $290.
RUTHERFORD — Large 4 room - Make Util. $395.

RUTHERFORD — Furnished Home - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$750.

ELLWOODS.

NEW, INC.
4 6 Chestnut St., Rutherford

939-8000

• 1 •



Referendum On School Expansion
By Amy Divine

At Monday night 's
meeting of tt* Board of
Education the many
mothers attending were
interested in whether the

referendum on updating Jef-
ferson School where the
meeting was held would be
passed by the voters. Board
President Brent Rudnick
reported that the state is

N.J. Boxing
Update

by Dr. Dan Mariano
Lou Duva has been involved
in boxing: for long enough to
know what he was doing
when he' brought in veteran
Ron Slander from Omaha to
fight Seotr frank last week
at the Ice World in Totowa.
While some thought the
manager was rushing his
injury prone heavyweight
prospect, Duva knew very
weel that Stander is far past
his prime and was a perfect
opponent lor Frank at this
stage of his budding career

However, it is rait likely
that Duva planned on the
early exit of Stander
Because Stander had to quit
on his tool after the 1st round
due to an eye abrasion as
reported by the ringside
physician, he was not oniy
able to give Frank the much
experience he needs, lie
couJd not even provide his
young opponent with a good
workout

It was obvious, though,
that it would only have taken
Frank a few more rounds to
cut up Stander if it were not
for the eye injury. The 232 Ib
Stander was tiring quickly
after throwing a few wild left
hooks, while Frank peppered
him with jabs'and left - right
combinations.

Frank can now claim a
vicitory over a fighter who
once KOed Earnie Shavers
and fought Joe Frazier for
the world title. However, the
undefeated state champ is
going to need more than
meaningless credentials
before stepping up in class to
tangle with the bigger boys
in the division

Frank may have attracted
the 3.000 fans who paid a
record $35,000 at the h~- of
fice, but it was Rocky

Lockridge who proved once
and for all that he is the best
young fighter in New Jersey.
In his 9th straight win as a
pro after an illustrious
amateur career. Lockridge
stopped his own veteran op-
ponent in Trenton's Sammy
Goss via TKO in the 5th
round.

Every time Lockridge
steps into the ring the beauty
and art of boxing are never
more evident. It is almost as
if a c o m p u t e r wa.-*
controlling his every move
as he methodically wore
down Goss, mixing his
punches masterfully to the
body and head

The end. which was
inevitable despite Goss'
detensive skills, came when
Uiekridge caught (loss with
such a quick combination of
punches, it was difficult to
tell which blow was the most
damaging. Goss managed to
get up after he crumbled
under the barrage, but
referee Paul Vcnti decided
he had enough at 33 seconds
ol the 5th round.

Lockridge. who retained
his state featherweight
crown, can now claim a
victory over a fighter who
once fought for the world jr.
lightweight title. His victory,
however, is much more of an
accompl i shmen t than

-Frank s win, though Goss is
not the lighter he used to be
either

Lockridge is also alot
closer to a world ranking
than Frank. All he needs to
do is beat Fel Clcmente of
California for the U.S.
championship on Feb. 19 at
the Ice World to earn a spot
in the WBA stop ten.

Next to Leckridgc. Nino
Gonzalez is the best young
fighter in the state.

m a n d a t i n g t h a t t h e '
substandard classrooms in
the school wou Id no longer be
tolerated for schoolroom use
after 1980.

This information was
forwarded to the board by
County Superintendent of
Schools Adler.

A tour of the rooms was
made following the meeting:
though most were bright
with-yellow painted walls
and beautiful artwork by
pupils all about, they looked
their 80 years. Because the
rooms are in the basement of
the vs.c.h_ool t h e y a r e
considered by the state
board of education to be
substandard. Mothers said
they are "cold and damp '

Full d e t a i l s of the
referendum will be revealed
next week at a special press
conference Kudnick said the
state has given one of three

grants to Lyndhurst in the
amount of $377,754 and the
township plans to bond- the
$433,000 balance of the
es t imated cost of the
renovations which include a
barrier-free building, which
means an elevator and
ramps. A mandated library,
four classrooms and a full-
sized gym are also in the
plans.

Objection to further taxes
which the renovation will
entail was .made by Lee
Pacifico. Rudnick replied
that it would come to about
$12 per taxpayer . One
mother in the audience said.
"My husband is very ill; his
one wish is to see this school
brought up to date."

School superintendent Eli
A. Kane announced that
egistration for kindergarten
youngsters will take place at
the school on Monday,
January 28. Children must

be five y e a r s old by
December 31 in order to be
registered and a birth
c e r t i f i c a t e a n d
immunization papers must
be brought to the school at
the time of registration, he
said.

The board approved ap-
pointment of Steven Pic-
ciano to the high school
p h y s i c a l e d u c a t i o n
department. He succeeds
Mrs. Elaine Savino, whose
retirement was effective
January 15.

Trustee Louis Stellato
reported that the attendance'
policy instituted by the
board has become a model
for many of the other schools
in the district.

COMMAND POST — Dr. Nicholas Kelemen, left, and Frank P. Smilari, administrator of
West Hudsoq Hospital, Kearny, inspect activities at hospital during recent disaster drill.

Leader Classifieds
Monday • January 21

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Si Mary's >R' at Immaculate IMl

Tuesday - January 22

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Wallington at Bogota
Park Ridge at North Arlington
. Cutherford at Cresskill
Breton Regional at Secaucus
Lyndhurst â  New Milford

BOYS BASKETBALL
North Arlington at Park Ridge
Lyndhurst at New Milford
Secaucus at Becton Regional
Cresskill at Rutherford
Bogota at Wallington
St. Mary's (R) at St. Joseph (M»

Wednesday • January 23

GIRLS BASKETBALL
StTMary's (R > at Wallington
Queen of Peace at Benedictine

BOYS BASKETBALL
Queen of Peace at Paterson Catholic

WRESTLING
Lyndhurst at New Milford
Rutherford at Leonia
Becton Regional at Palisades Park
North Arlington at Wood-Ridge.

7:00 p.m.

4:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4.00 p. in

4:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

8:00p.m.

7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.

Notice to prtipscHw ranters: Any ranis advertised
htrcin for qualified raal rantel property may be sub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by State law
<N.J.S.S4:4-*.le»seq.>.

INSTRUCTIONS | 7 „ , . , , » WANTED

TENNlsr — safes, service, •
Since 1933. Lessons &
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 43C-

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 Q

BEGINNING TAI CHE
LESSONS.

The Chinese Art ot Dance
& Meditation. Come put
your life in order. Jan. 20.

933-1584 >

7. HKI.l' WANTED

TRAINEES. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. Complete,
t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m .
Homemakers returning to
work encouraged to apply.
*140. Great hours. Great
b e n e f i t s . Fee p a i d .
Rutherford Employment. 15
Orient Way, Rutherford N.J.
07070.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

CLERK
Experienced.

Elizabeth area.
Call 354-1831
(ask for Diane)

HKI.P WANTED

TYPIST — 60 words per
minute Ca» 935-6960.

BOYS GIRLS — Morning
routes available in Lyndhurst
and Nor th Ar l ington. 11
interested call 933-2116 or
778-7239,

7. HKLI" WANTED

DRIVERS —WANTED. $3 10
an hour, plus tips. Apply in
person after 11 A.M. Chick-
a-Dee Restaurant. 627 Ridge
Road. North Arlington.

HELP WANTED FULL TIME
Apply to Village Sweet Shop.
18 Ridge Park Drive, North
Arlington.

You Hear of Crazy Eddies!
Now You Hear Of

CRAZY PRI GORES!
We'll Beat Anybody's Price!

We Do All Home Remodeling!

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

OFFICE WORK

Career minded individual
only. Progressive com-
pany with outstanding
bene'f i ts. Typ ing 40
w.p.m. English above
average knowledge. Posi-
tion involves, bookkeep-
ing, accounts payable
and receivable. Employer
will train acceptable can-
didate. Non smoking of-

«{ice. .......

Call 935-3713

Employtrs. HoiiMhoMn,
BialMMiMftwtiontfP.T
or Temp, help Y.E.S. « •
ittmpi to m yoor fob nwft

S
actsu gM
BilWHfl fnV CfflprafV • JOb
SMMngYoum.TiiM.inin
fwschaif»lY.E,S.ltmM
D X t r e f t M M *o i M *

by bringing « » « two
»»l

oflM
lota. DIAL t

Mon.thfgFrt.T-4r\M.

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
WANTED

Mens & Ladies-Shirts
Steady Work

Starting Jan. 2nd. Call in
a.m.

483-6591

GIRL GUY
FRIDAY

Answer telephones,
typing, billing. Hrs., 9-5.
All company paid benefits.
Please inquire at 244
Dukes St.. Kearny.

997-5900.-*

MESSENGER
Part Time - Any Week Day9A.M.-5 P.M.

FOR TRIPS & METRO AREA
Own Car. Good Commissions.

" GREAT FOR EARLY RETIREES
438-0157

To place your dasaffied ad,
call 438-8700.

TEMPORARY OFFICE

WORKERS .. WE NEED YOU.!
Stenos, typists, bookkeepers, switchboard operators, all
general office clerks.

GOOD RATES - NO f EES .

Register Once - Call 991-9080

THE JONES GIRLS
232 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARNY, H.I.

N O W A C C E P T I N G
APPLICATIONS FOR EVENING
SHIFT 7 P.M. TO 12 P.M. MUST
BE 18 YEARS OLD OR OVER.

FLEXIBLE HOURS.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER
1 ParkAve.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

NTERESTING
BANKING

* ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
AVAILABLE

We Have 24 Hour Service 7 Days A Week
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY 11SSURED

CALL NOW FOR BIG, BIG DISCOUNT

471-4422 748-3912

PRIGGRE ASSOCIATES!
No job too small or too big. . \ •

ANKING

BULKTELLERS(5P.NI.-1A.M.)
(Located at our Orange office, one year cash handling a
must). v ,

SECRETARIES
Steno required). , .

C R T — DATA ENTRY *. •
Typing or C.R.T. experience necessary).

LEAD SORTER OPERATOR
(6 P.M. TO FINISH)

mmediate opening in our check processing department fo
esponsible individual. Must have experience with o

line /of f line operation, & at least 2 years experience wit
IBM 3890 Sorter.

WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SAURY
AND BENEFIT PACKAGE.

APPLY ANY WEEKDAY
9:30 A.M.-11 A.M. QM :30 P.M .-3 P.M.

' PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N.J.

PART TIME SECRETARY
TO PROJECT ENGINEER

Temporary to Permanent Position.
Conscientious Individual

TOTOWA COMPANY

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
lOStuyMtantAvt.

LyndtNir*t,N.J.

935-5300

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR • BOYS

WORK-PART TIME

Youth Group is looking for Executive Director. Afternoon and
evening hours required on a P-T basis. Must be good In
public speaking S be able- to actively direct a boys
organization involved in scouting-type activities, camping
sports, as well as set up office procedures and direct same.
Send resume to: Pioneer Boys of America, 600 Elm St.,
Kearny, Attn: David Crookall.

634 Mil Street Belleville • 7S1-6380
Osys 4 hours lo fn—t your DMds

Hours: 7:30 to 5:45 '
Call or com in to register. School open to visitors./

, • Arts • MISC"- SWIISUSN
• Social Oewtopmeffl

Continuan day can program tor
HorMng momsa

dy can pro
HorMng moms/a.

Nutritionally Bttonctd Lunch

CEPrms suwnt • KPTUMCT KMSTMTKM
SlattUctnatdcarlilmd school ttaachan.

DEDICATtPTOArWttWllOf WLYCMlDMOWtPUOTWll
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Classifieds

AVON
MAKE IT A

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Pay off last years bills
and start saving again
Full or pan time. Make
excellent earnings!! No
experience required. Call
now for more details

997-4262

AEROSPACE
' ORIENTED PRODUCTS

Must have knowledge in
designing of fixtures, cut-
ting tools & draft ing
OUTSTANDING OP-
P O R T U N I TY FOR
QUALIFIED PERSON.

PRECISION MACHINE CO
SS Patorson Ave.
Wellington. N.J.

778-5500

MACHINIST
Aerospace Oriented

Products
Browne & Sharp
Automatic Screw

•Machine set up men &
operators. Outstanding
opportunity for qualified
persons.

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Paterson Ave.
Wallington. N.J.

778-5500

RN / LPN — For surgeon's
office. Part and full time. Call
997-4200

WIDOW — or mature woman
- care for lady - 2 days a
week-sleep in - no cleaning -
references. Call 288-3102.

SECRETARY — LIGHT
STENO. Mature person
desirable. $200. 35 hour
week. Fee paid. Rutherford
Employment 15 Orient Way,'
Rutherford, N.J.

LIGHT
JANITORIAL

WORK
Part Time - ' Lyndhurst
Area. Evening work, l\!ion.
through Fri. In a pleasant
environment, with good
starting pay. If interested
please call 961 -2280 for
an appointment.

1.1. REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

SKI CHALET
Sleeps 10, 2 fireplaces &
bathrooms. Available for
weekends & weekdays.
Low rates. Call Doug
White.

935-5540

SALESPERSON
Estate
Unique
train. C,
2100.

& Tre
1 '•— For Real
ivel office.

opportunity. Will
all Mr. Gibbs. 939-

KEARNY — 5- Rooms.
Second floor. Available Feb.
1. Supply own utilities. Call
991-3736.

1 SITUATIONS
WANTED

B E G I N N E R P I A N O
LESSONS AT YOUR HOME
OR MINE. Any age Contact
Pjttv Stone. 438-6450

GARAGE — Wanted in
vicinity "Of Stover Ave., No.
Arlington Call 991-9411
anytime.

19. WANTED TO RENT

M A T U R E B U S I N E S S
WOMAN NEEDS 1 Bedroom
apartment before Apr. 1
R e a s o n a b l e r e n t '
References. Call days, 440-
5000. Ext 272 Eves 272-
7394.

.FORD", 1977 LTD 2-S. Air
conditioner. Power steering.
Power brakes. Built in A.M.
Stereo - 8 Track. Cruise
contro l . New tires and
snows. $2400 Call after 5
P.M. 667-7530.

PROBLEMS IN YOUR CAR?-
Free estimate at your home.
Ignition, tune-ups, brakes.

. carburators and complete
auto repair in geheraf. Brioy •
job finish pint with original
factory colors. Low prices
a n d sat isfac Ask for
mechanic George 997-1023.

WE REBUILD — Starters,
alternators, carburators,
brakes master cylinders and
water pumps for all types of
cars at competitive low
prices. Full guarantee. We
can remove and install them
back in your car. Call 748-
5381.

BILLS AUTO WRECKERS

ttlGMST PHICI PAID
FDD CARS OR TRUCKS

AN* CONDITION
Belleville Pike No Arlington

998-0966 0 9 1 - 0 0 8 / |

PERSON TO WALK DOG ft
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

2 blocks from Lyndhurst
High School. No week
ends of evenings.
Excellent pay.

Call 438-0082
after 8 P.M.

LIGHT
FACTORY

WORK
PART OR FULL TIME

Call 751-7575

. WOMEN'S FASHION CO
Seeking 6 fashion reps.
$200-$400 in clothe:
$5.00 to $10 per e<
Car necessary. C,
Thurs. between 10'
/VM.-3P.M.

783-4165

NURSE AIOES

CERTIFIED

J3.35-HR. + 20C

PER MILE CAREFARE
PAID.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
IN HOMES NEAR YOU.

487-4400

UPJOHN HEALTHCARE
Z99Main St. Hackensack

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

- t HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONTS

METAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in this issue

1978 PINTO WAGON

9800 miles. Garage. Kept.
$3200. Must sell.

Call 998-4033
from 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

1. BUS1NKSS
SERVICES

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

F O R D — 1978 . L T D .
AM FM. Air power brakes
and steering. Automatic
transmission. Call
between 9 A.M. & 5 P.M

A ( AK1>K\TKV4,(>K\ • ! A. CARPKNTKY At.r.V
<<>\TKA<T1V, • CONTRAtTI.M,

\ U K I ' K M K H I . l V l i H KOOHV,
< ONIKAITIV. •

Kirk'»
Automatic

Transmission
b. 1952

"Customers or* ovr wtovntn"
Or* of the most reputable on6
finest Irontmiftlior. ipecialilt
thopi in lh» or«o

FREE ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SERVICE

Al l WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVED ROAO
ot B.ll.v.11. Pik.

NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

FINKE BROS.,
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROUM - KITCHENS
« PORCHES-SIDING-BASEMENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES . 438 2017
118 VANOERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. Retclnrtl 759-4408
42-44Clinton St., Belleville

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay $25 to
$70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete Used parts for all
makes of cars.
54. Stover Aver., Kearny

991-4246 %
Prices subject to change
anytime.

Walter Olszewski
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
FREE ESTIMATES . 9335023

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE

ADDITIONS
DORMERS

• HEC ROOMS

.KITCHEN . G A R A G E s
'ROOFING

• S I D I N G

M. D E T R I Z I O
GENERAL CONTRACTING

933-7266

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

A. TURIEUO & SON

COMPLETE

• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS A DORMER:

• KITCHENS. BATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS * ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOFING
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

43B-3663 LYNDHURST

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Boofirm . . . Ctfttari

.032 n i n l i t i •—•«

na isTuuns
FUUT MSVHP

t S3 Saafor* Ave.
LyittWrtl, HJ.

033-41M

J & M
Construction

•No Job Too Small1

> ROOFING
SIDING

'ilDEWAi.KS
i RENOVATING

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES HIORDAN

991-4318

:!9. MISCEUANEOt'S
FOR SALE

Cash Paid

• FOR OLD

and

Antique Items

FOFTWHATirS

WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley

743-8093

GOOD JOB - CHEAP PRICE
Alterations Additions
Remodeling Painting
Paper Hanging Paneling
Doors . Windows
Drop Ceilings Floors

Locks

CALL SAM I 939-0093

1970 STAND UP
FORK LIFT

White model 2500 Ib. l i f t .
Runs good Asking $180(3

Call 998-4033
9a.m. to 7 p.m.

ELECTROLUX
Silas ami supplies.

Service on i l l mikes.

597 RIDGE RO.

North Arlington

998-1011

T o p l a c e y o u r

classified ad, call 438-

8700.

34. WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
OlD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer
Call 224-6205

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET Both are
new '195.00 991-0755.

Aanenaen's

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE

KEARNY, N.J. 998-6892

WANTED TO BUY
Paying $18 0 0 for $1 worth of U.S. Silver Will pay $ 1 5 50
for any silver dollar. .Also buying used jewelry and
silverware sets.

998-0677
After 5 P.M. Call 998 3041

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batteries and iron.
KEARNYSCRAP METAL

478 Schuyler Ave.Kearny

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper, IBM cards,
c o r r u g a t e d boxes .
N e w s p a p e r d r i v e s
arranged. Newspaper
with magazines >1.20
per hundred pounds —
Call 271-2293 Mon. thru
Fri. 7 to 5. Sat. 7to4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
- PATEHSON

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS.
RIGHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

HI'
PRK

PAID FOR
SCRAP

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Poterwn Avenue
E. Rutherfoni. N.J.

778-2777
778-8492

GASAHOL
"YpurAntwer to the Oil Cc I M M "

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All home grown,
conserving the nations gas on hand by using alcohol from
corn. Its expensive. Is it worth it? You're darn right.

PETRO MART GAS SERVICE D.A.R.

1 Orient Way, Lyndhurst 438-6151

Open 24 Hours

l!9. M1SCKI.1ANKOUS
(•'OR SAIJ-:

BARGAINS GALORE on
unfinished- furniture and ac-
cessories! NeJd room for
new arrivals of furniture so
many one-ot-a-kind items
are on sale at our big
bargain table. Browers
Welcome, Master Charge
a n d V i s a a c c e p t e d .
AANENSENS, 142 Midland
Avenue, Kearny. 998-6892.
Open Morv. Tues., Wed.. Fri.
9-5 Thurs. 9-8 Sat. 10-4.

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
•COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallington, N J

473-7638

INDOOR FLEA MARKET
AMVFTS POST 26, 100 Newark Ave.. Belleville (street in back
of Clara Maass Hospital) Saturday, Jan. 19, 10-5 Dealers
welcome 991-3733 or 991-4940.

Inventory Sale!

Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off
Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos

also on sale

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W Route 4

Paramus, N.J. 843-2200
• ' 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Sat. till 5

First Level
Baby Department

SPECIAL of the Week

Crib & Mattress $89°°

(SUPPLY IS LIMITED)

SIXTH LEVEL

ART GALLERY
ORIGINALS and COPIES

MANY SPECIALLY PRICED

MACE BROS.
512 Kearny Ave., Kearny

H ( I.KASIV. -
Kl (.S. KIX

M R . STEAM

STEAM

CARPET CLEANING '
, PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BS.SI

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998 9561

anytime.
Coll 283,0070
ol in 3 30 PM

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

HOOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
i Lyndhurst

V33-0466or 438-1437

1 K VISCKLIANKOLS

C L O T H I N G
A L T E R A T I O N S BY
EXPERT EUROPEAN
TAILOR OF LADIES *
MENS WEAR. SAME
• A Y S E R V I C E
AVAILABLE. CALL 438
4317.

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurd, N.J. 07071

«• 933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM &TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

MOVING &
STORAGE

B I L L D U L A N Y

MOVER
HILLY INSURED

998-1444
i5W4'TF

991-1606

DOY1E-SLAN0SCAPING

Experienced A Reliable
PETfR O. KOOK

MOPRiETQS
40 CLINTON AVENUE
KEARNY, N J. 07032

1 V. PAINTIM. *
HEATING

PAINTING
Residential-Commercial

M Tuccillo
311 Valleybrook Ave

Lyndhurst

438-5226

OENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny

•Save plenty,
call Oennie

997-3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE BBC£?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

O m * n l Work-Termite Treatme

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spnngt Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

I G. PLUMBING &

HEATING

Plumbing —
Heating- Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON BOYD Ini

5 Vreeland Ave
Rutherford

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Srftk and A>b»la> Siding
Gutters and Leader* >

26 Meadow Rd Rutherford
i Web.t.r 9-7186

BUILT RITE INC.

464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurst

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

I HAUL

light Trucking. Moving
Artics-CellarstGoraget

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Est Day or Nigh
656-1037

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g T t u b b i s n
R e m o v a l d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving

Call Bob at
438-7955

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO.
8̂ RUTGERS SI BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
. v.i" O,.it -,"s • Autos

VIOLA
BROS. INC

ISO Washington Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE CF

Building Materials
667-7000

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSIEYANOSON-
SERVICE

667-9278

LIONEL TRAIN
. JKPAIR8.. _
I Btmioirt M)p.».i«iy

FRANK ROCHAT
408 Rt* 17. CwlMtdt. N.J
1P.M. -4 P.M, 438-30*7

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
RPOBS VAD£ TC

Auto Safely Glasi Installed
Clan For Every Purpos*

216 Ridge Road Lyndhunt
WE 9-9143' .

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES

Fully Iniurmd

1 S3 Sanfoni Ave

Lyndhuni, N.J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Serving All North Jersey .
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING *> SIDING

Gutters, Leaders A Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Doo

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

Al l WORK GUARANTEED
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Kearny Federal Jumps In Assets
James Duffy, President o f

Kearny Federal Savings,
announced that in reviewing
the Annual Statement of
Condition for the year ending
December 31, 1979. the
savings institution showed
another year of growth!
despite a period of continued
double-digit inflation and a
rapidly changing money
m a r k e t . With a s s e t s
reaching a new high of $214.2
million, the association
showed a 7.75 percent
growth over last year s
figures for the same period

Duffy noted that the total
savings figure for this year
had increased from $1666
million in 78 to $178 8

million, an increase of 7.33
percent. Total dividends
paid to depositors in 1979
reached an all time high of
$12,153,519.00. During a
period of reduced home
lending, Kearny Federal
also increased its mortgage
portfolio by 12 percent to
$175.2 million.

Duffy commented. 'With
the 1979 fluctuations in the
money market and niany
people opting for money-
market funds, it's gratifying
to see that our'continued
growth is a result of the loyal
d e p o s i t o r s ij\ I he
communities we serve
maintaining their faith in
our ability to serve their best

interest. I suppose it just
goes to prove, Ours is the
better way.

"As we start a new
decade, commented Duffy.
"Kearny Federal* will
maintain its position of of-
fering our Customers the
best possible savings rates
and instruments, which
include the new 2l 2-year
savings certificates and the
six-month money market
certificates, as welf as our.

drawal regular savings ac-
counts." -

Kearny Federal Savings,
with its home office in
Kearny and branches in Corporation

North Arlington, Lyndhurst
and Rutherford, is a
member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance

N.A.S.A. News
By Charles Kazenmayer

The indoor s o c c e r
program is in full swing. The

_division " B " boys and
division "B" girls hold their
practices on Friday night at
Wilson School from 7 to 10
p.m. The division "A" 6
through 10 year old boys and
girls hold their practices
every Saturday from 10 am
to 12 Noon at North
Arlington High School

Registration is taking
place in the month of
January for division "B"
boys. Division "B " girls
have open registration.
Division "A" registration
will take place in March.
Only the new children
joining the N.A.S.A. indoor

program have to register
now.

Our second annual dinner-
dance i s . r a p i d l y a p -
proaching. Tickets are going
fast. The dinner-dance will
be held Feb. 9. from 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. with an open
bar from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Back by popular demand
\vlll be the Frank Bennett
orchestra "Capricorn." For
tickets call Don O'Neill, 991-
7777. or me at 998-9837.

The N.A.S.A. board
meeting wil be held Jan. .'10
at 7 p.m. A trustee meeting
will follow at 9 p.m. The
following Wednesday. Feb.
6. the coaches meeting will
be held along with the
election of the 1980 NASA
officers

Parents At life Meeting
There will be a film shown

on "How To say No' To A
Rapist ... And Survive
Parents and students are
welcome. Refreshments will
be served after the program.

The Lyndhurst High
School PTSA will hold a
Parent and Family Life
Meeting .on Wednesday.
January 23 at 8:00 p.m. in
the high school cafeteria.day-of-deposit, day-of-with-

COOKIF. SALIC A BIG SUCCESS. The Roosevelt School PTA sponsored a cookie sale which
turned out to be a huge success. The Roosevelt School children put their heart and soul into
the sale. A top winner was selected from each class and was rewarded with a twenty-live
dollar Savings Bond. The top selling prize winners are as follows: Jnhn I'apacHristoudis.
Michele Russell. Rhodora Silang. Stacy McDonald. Lisa Francesc. Desiree RiimpeUin.
David Matos. Laura Ferretti, Dawn Johnson. Timothy Kngels. Gina Knninio. Kimberly
Marshello. Lisa Russo, Lisa 'I'urano. Kathleen Messina, Linda Bencivcnga, James Filardo,
and Vincent Statile. „ ,

Irene DeMiranda of North Arlington is congratulated by Anthony J. Bartolotta (left),
president, and William E. Marfuggi, chairman of the board, of Victory Optical
Manufacturing Co. Ms. DeMiranda was presented with an engraved silver tray to mark her
twentieth anniversary with the firm. A solderer with the firm, she received the tray during
a special party at the company's Newark headquarters.

North Arlington Seniors
By DudleySleater

President Jerry Portmann
of the North Arlington Senior
Citizen Club. Inc. presided at

North Jersey Jewelry Exchange

OUR-DIAMOND APPRAISERS
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE YOUR:
DIAMONDS, GOLD AND SILVER
AT BONUS PRICES!!!!

I

74 Paterson Ave. (At Rt. 17) East Rutherford

Behind The Landmark in Mini Mall

Entrance on Rt. 17 South —*50 feet before Paterson
Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance on Paterson Ave. ...

201-939-3800
• • . \ ^ *

Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs. 10-8
Closed Wed.

* _ • , ' • —

the business meeting, held in
the First Presbyterian
Church. Chaplain Ann
Schmidt read a prayer
before lunch time

Business meeting began
with salute to the .flag,
singing of the National
Anthem This was followed
by Roll Call ol Officers.and
reading of minutes ot
previous meeting. All were
approved

Treasurer' Ann Schmidt
read her report which was
approved as read.
.Discusson made about the

catered luncheon [or
installation on Tuesday Jan
15 in the Parish House. Dot
Haacke was accepting
money for tickets There
were 94 members who paid.
Motion made not to invite
outside guests

President Portmann asked
Sam Radler. .Nominating
Committee Chairman to
lake over meeting. Klection
of 1980 officers followed
President Portmann was

. returned to office for his

Paintings
Eagles, owls, raccoons,

squirrels, and rabbits are
among the subjects of
paintings on display during
October at the Bergen
County Park Commission
Wildlife Center on Crescent
Avenue, Wyckoff.

WANNA
UNWIND7

. We Feature

Chef Luigi
Preparing Hit Exotic Menu

of Seafood and
Continental Fare

Luncheon Special Everyday

• Super Food
• Super Music
• Super Service
£ « r t

sixth time Other officers
elected were Dot Haacke.
first vice president; John
H o r a n . s e c o n d v i c e
president; Rosalie Kero.
f inanc ia l s e c r e t a r y ;

-Johanna Meade. treasurer;
Dudley Sleater. recording
secretary; Gertrude Tuttle.
corresponding secretary;
F.dna Henderson. Charles
Gongla and Anthony Leo.
three Trustees.

President Portmann
announced fo l lowing
committee chairmen for
1980 ; Ann . S c h m i d t .
Chaplain; Ann Kaminski.
Sunshine; Cathy Piscatello.
Kitchen. Anna Sleater.
Historian; Joe Sabatino.
House: Dot Haacke .
Activity. Dudley Sleater.
Publicity. Gertrude Tuttle.
Membership; Anna Sleater.
W a y s a n d M e a n s
Committee; Dudley and
Anna'Slealer. Newsletter.
Further committees to be
announced later, per Jerry
Portmann. President.

BRAND NEW
1980 FAIRMONT
38-M0.LEASE

Vow 2-dr Ford fairmont is equipped
«tb optional auto trans pw
slri -t»fc. H H COND radio rear
defroster, tinted glass, body mouldings
a « bumper guards Standard 4-cyl
engine, vinyl seats list 16328 -«8)
non-refundable deposit ,36-mo
closed-end lease 12.000 mi limit OSt

- thereafter - - f i n '
20 plus l a A tags

•oietcorvirol'ceNiersi
THE BLAST-OFF'

DIET!
SAVE $ $ - H WEEKS FOR $35

with this at) Exp. 2-21-80 NAL

*!>?' a . I?«..Sta r t t o l o s i n 8 1 5 «». a week? Try the
•Blast Off" die*. It's the guaranteed way to T O M

weight in a hurry with three balanced meals
developed by professional nutritionists.

Now "Awareness" Techniques
and exercise Included FREE!

NOKTHMUNSTtM- Wed. 9:30 A.M., NA tarns

RUTHCftFMO • Thur 7:30P.M., Elks Lodge
BAtREU - Tues. 7:30 P.M , Girls Club

JO. HACK. - Tues. 7:30 P M , Firehouse No. 1

Call 262-4664
DIET CONTROL CENTERS

. I :•


